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FORECAST
Sunny today and early Satur­
day, clouding over about midday 
Saturday. Hot ; today, a little 
cooler on Saturday. Light winds. 
Low tonight, high Saturday at 
Penticton, 60 and 82.
WEATHER
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SENATOR'S TERM 'INSULTING '





VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberali “Mr. Jung has been saying
Senator J. W. deB. Farris’ ref- some very queer things in Paris, 
erence in the Senate Thursday to However, he is a Canadian and 
Chinese - Canadian MP Douglas can be dealt with by the same
MAYOR'S HAT DECIDES FIRST-ROUND M A T C H ^
Mayor ■ C, E. Oliver’s hat was used to decide who will meet who 
in first-round play at the provincial Babe Ruth League baseball 
playoffs to be held at King’s Park in Penticton this month. He is 
shovvTi above making the draw for one, of the games. Results
of the draw pitted the Penticton e n ^  against the Vancouver 
Isldnd winner in their first game. Assisting the mayor are Lloyd 
Metevier, left, one of the team’s two coaches, and Les Wiseman, 
right. Babe Ruth League players’ agent. (See story on page 6;)
Princess Boards Plane 
Tonight for B.C. Tour
Vancouver Band
:iLONDON (CP)—Princess Mar­
garet boards a plush airlinerto- 
night to fly to her first tour of 
■ C a n a d a . '■ '■
(She., and her small • party are to
Goose Bay, .Labrador, s th e ’plane
flies on to Victoria. The four- 
engined turbo-prop Britannia is 
expected| there gt 10:20 a.m. MDT 
Saturday. / . , ■ , .. .<
As she steiis from thec-airliner,' 
she will be -.thrown^into; a ;whirl ;of
departing for home Aug.-11.;
‘Everything Under 
Control’ for Visit
By AL MARKLB 
Canadian Priss Staff Writer 
VICTORIA (CP) — Reports 
that everything-was “under con­
trol’’ for Princess Margaret’s 
visit came from widely sepair 
ated quarters today.
From the police came/assur­
ances that weeks of detailed plan­
ning had been checked, re - 
checked and approved.
The navy announced it was 
guarding against any mishaps or 
delays in the giant international 
warship review on July 15.
TO CLEAR AIRPORT 
Transport officials said run­
ways and air lanes would be 
clear for the arrival of the RCAF 
C-5, carrying Princess Margaret, 
on Saturday morning.
And the gardeners at Govern­
ment House g r o u n d u ,  after 
months of dedicated work, oald 
everything was in readiness tor 
the garden party on July 14.
Carefully arranged flower beds 
will be In full bloom for the 
party, expected to draw more 
than 4,000 people.
The gardeners,' under Len But- 
lerworih, also will supply flowers 
for the royal suite in the Em-
. Penticton music lovers have an 




press Hotel, serving as Govern­
ment House since the old official 
residence was destroyed by fire 
last year.
The flowers for the princess’ 
sCiite were started more than a 
month ago in greenhouses. , The 
assortment i n c l u d e s  petun­
ias, carnations, begonias, coleos, 
orchids and, many others.
Police, mcEuiwhlle, announced 
strict security plans Which call 
for a 24-hour guard on the prin­
cess from the moment she lands 
at Patricia Bay airport.
On Saturday, coming into the 
city from the airport, two Vic 
toria motorcycle policemen will 
precede the royal caravan. Top 
ranking ROMP officers will be In 
a car right beliind them.
Princess Margaret's car will 
follow, and bo followed in turn 
by two RCMP motorcycle offi­
cers. ’
Along the route, In uniform and 
plain clothes, officers of both 
forces will bo stationed.
The s e c u r i t y  forces have 
warned members of the public 
alK)Ut one thing in particular -• 
ruHliIng cloKo to the royal car to 
got pictures, Any broach of the 
rule w i l l  bo “dealt with so-
cess will' visit seven provinces, 
the -buik of her duties are in Brit­
ish, Coliimbiai:wlter,e she is to ;jit- 
tend • the' .province.s :■ centenmal
' *1 ; V - d ;
w estveoasto-^ herKother acr 
tivities ' in ' connection ,;with<̂ , the 
centennial,.; .she = will . open- two 
bridges—one spanning' the Peace 
River, the , other Lake Okanagan 
—and will: review about 30 war­
ships from. Canada, the United 
States, Britain, Japaui and Mex­
ico,
Provincial officials said prepar­
ations to welcome the princess 
are nearly complete.
A. motorcade will carry the 
royal party from Patricia Bay 
airpo4 to Victoria. While, there, 
she will stay at the Empress 
Hotel, which has served as Gov­
ernment House since the previous 
official residence was destroyed 
l̂ y, fire last year.
.One of her last official acts In 
B.C. is to receive an honorary 
degree from the University of 
British Columbia July 25,
Thdn she boards a train to 
travel through the Rookies to visit 
six ' other provinces —• Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Although the princess has trav­
elled widely throughout the Com­
monwealth, this Is her first visit 
to Canada.
p r  o-v i n c e’s tpp instrumental 
groups tonight when the, Vancou­
ver, Junior Band stages ..a, band 
concert .a t .the^’ Gyro' Park -bapd-
V'The^/visit of the, b^d,i , <!onduc- 
te'di| ')by ; Gordon Olsbni , is ‘ being 
spqnsored' by Penticton Legion, 
Branch 40. :
The b£md memjiers are: being 
billetted in local homes tonight 
and' tomorrow night and wiir, also 
stage' a parade ’ tomorrow.
Jung as “ this Chinaman” has 
struck sparks in Vancouver.
The senator's reference to the 
racial origin of the Progressive 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment was heatedly raised in the 
Commons today on a question of 
privilege. ,,
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
raised the matter without refer­
ring to the name of Douglas Jung, 
member for Vancouver Centre 
and the first MP of Chinese or­
igin-in Canada.
After Mr. Pearson raised his 
question of privilege today. Speak­
er Roland Michener said it did 
not appear “appropriate” to 
raise something in one House 
which lacked control over the 
place where the remark had been 
made
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
mentioning Mr. Jung by name 
suggested the matter be discuss­
ed when the Vancouver member 
returned to the. Commons, per­
haps next week during a plEuined 
external affairs debate.
In Vancouver the use of the 
term by Senator Farris, who was 
criticizing a  statement made ’by 
'Mr; .........." ■' ' ■■
v a l'
Mr. Jung, 34, is,.'Progresriyfe? 
Conservative MP for Vancouver 
Centre and president of the Young 
Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation of Canada.'
Harvey Lowe, president of the 
Lions Club Chinatown . chapter.
Canadians who elected him.”
S. B. Gervin, president of the 
Vancouver Civic Unity Associa­
tion, said the senator’s “refer­
ence to Douglas Jung’s ancestry 
and the reported use of such a 
derogatory, medieval term would
indicate there are still people
who are not prepared to accept 
Canadians on the basis of merit.
. . . but rather permit prejudice 
to interfere with normal good 
sense.”
Foon Sien, president of the 
Chinese Benevolent S o c i e t y ,  
Chinatown’s leading organization, 
said he deplores “any signs of 
racial prejudice,
DIEFENBAKER. IKE CONSIDER 
STERUP CONVER'OBILin
‘.OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker informed the 
Commons -today that he and President Eisenhower discussed 
the issue of sterling convertibility but made no plEin on how this 
was to be achieved.
He said he feels sure that some progress, can be achieved 
in making the main currencies of the world more convertible, > 
but it would; be “quite wrong to suggest, as one newspaper did 
this morning, that any plan had been agreed upon or even 
\ determined in part.”
The Toronto Globe imd Mail said in an Ottawa dispatch 
that a “hold master stroke” to make sterling convertible with 
the dollar had been agreed oh by Canada and the U.S. ^The 
newspaper said the two leaders agreed to* work ph. the “pro­
posal” through the world bank.
,v M-,*, Y '* *  'l'«
OLIVER—A cor driven by John 
Kent of Osoyoos left Highway 07 
and plunged Into Vnssoau Lake 
last night,
The accident occurred at the 
sharp turn near the alto of.the old 
overhanging rock about ten miles 
nojrlh of Oliver. There was no 
olhor ocoupnnl in the car,
When rosldonKs of nearby Sun 
dial Mold reached the scene of 
the nocirionl the car had disop- 
peai'od below Iho surface of the 
lake,
Mr. Kent was found swimming 
nimlossly, apparently Buffering 
from sliock. Ho was picked up 
by n motor boat and ruslied to 
St. Marlin's Hospital at Oliver 
where it was found that he sut-; 
forod no injury hut was troniod 
for shock. Ho is expected to be 
rolonsod today.
Rusty Lc Page, skin-diver o 
Pentlnton, was called to locale 
the submerged car. He searcher 
without success nt a depth of 50 
feet until his supply of oxygen 
was exhausted. It is exp'oclcd 
further scarcli will be undertaken 
today.
No cause of tlie accident has 




The navy announced a special 
sen patrol has boon sot up to 
guard ognlnst any delays in the 
review,
The ceremony has been timed 
to the crillcal stage, A two-mln 
me margin is all that is nllowJd 
rom the t i m e  the HMCS 
Crescent, with Princess Mar 
garct aboard, pulls out of tho’ln' 
nor harbor—nt 2:35 p.m. ~  and 





A 21-yonrioId Port Albornl man 
was fined $100 and coals In Pen 
tiolon court today on a mornla 
charge.
Robert George Fletohcr plead­
ed guilty to contributing to juven­
ile delinquency.
Tht press was refused admis­
sion to the court room.
Police stated nflervvards that 
the offence, involving a 15-ycnr- 
old girl, occurred in Penticton 
last night,
Stipendiary Mnglstrnle C. W. 
Llntott told Fletcher that In de­
fault of paying he fine ho would 
go to Jail for 30 days.
Premier Bennett said Thursday 
ho will, reduce the flvc-per-ccnt 
sales tax as soon os one per cent 
can pay for hospital insurapee 
He was commenting on demonds 
that the sales tax bo reduced 
now that Ottawa has ORreed to 
pay part of the cost of the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service. “Any 
time that one per cent nan take 
care of all ttto provincial govom' 
ment costs towords hospital in' 
surance we'll reduce the solos 
tax," he sold.
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
,7 .1 OTTAWA (CP)—The RCMP issaid the remark by the Vaqcou-L^^ bottom of a
ver senator is a- great insult to Lgpgj.^ ĵ jgj,
a man .who represents us m Par- nave been armed got out of a 
liament. The term . . , is objec- taxi near the Ottdwa Hunt Club 
tionable because of its associa- golf course Thursday where Pres- 
tion with race prejudice. ident Eisenhower was playing.
VOICING RACISM ‘ ■ report originated with the
“I  am astonished that a man of taxi driver and the Mounties, 
the senator’s Liberal political as- taking no chances, called out an 
sociations and his education and extra 30 men to . check .virtually 
understanding would lend himself ev e^  bush and tree on the 6,740- 
to an. expression of racism. yar£  layout on the capital’s 
•As for Mr. Jung, I doubt if
his statements in Paris reflect nVinnt
the general view in Chinatown.’’
S i p ® ™ ' "  C- “ >• E l™ -that smups sent f® Russia Lg^gj,.g pj.ggg ggĝ ĝ gj,ŷ  ^̂ ^g ^gĵ ,
from Qanada ed whether he considered the
primed by their goveinments toL^Qj.y ^ hoax, Mr. Hagcrty said: 
be biased g a in s t the Russians. uj would-not think the police 
Senator Farris asked; WhatLygj,g convinced it was a hoax, 
right has this Chinaman to make They are certainly not applying 
statements on behalf of the Cana^Uhat word, to it.’’ 
dlan people?” The president was playing in a
Arthur Lalng, British Columbia foursome which included Trans- 
Liberal loader, said: “Probably port Minister George Hoes and 
the senator’s anger can be put Senate Speaker Mark Drouln. 
down to Ottawa’s summer heat, Mr. Hagerty told reporters the 
or ho may have overheard what search started when cabbie Nick 
some people are saying about SkowrowskI, 27, informed RCMP 
senators. -Ihe had picked up two fares, hotli
men In their mid-30s, in down
They asked to be taken to a 
road that runs beside one - of the 
club fairways. After letting them 
out, he said, he got in touch with 
police immediately.
“Nothing was found," Mr. Hag­
erty said. The president didn’t 
know about the incident until the 
13th or 14th hole.
Vagrancy Charge, 
Brings Jail Term
OTTAWA (CP) -  Defence Min 
Istor PonrkCR left by sir today 
for Victoria to represent Iho Can 
adian ghvemment at ceremonies 
of a combined fcdoral-provlnclnl 
character during the Brilish Col 
umbia visit of Prinooss Mar­
garet.
A Cloverdale man was jailed 
for ten days in Penticton police 
court when he pleaded guilty to 
a vagrancy charge.
Robert Hardie had no apparent 
means of support and could not 
justify his presence Jiere when 
questioned by'police on Pentic­
ton’s Main Street, court was told.
Hardie was transferred to,Kel­
owna where he will face a charge 
of stealing an outboard motor.
Minor Burns as 
Qven Explodes
town OUavvn.
One man was reported carry 
ling a loalhor case about four feet
OKANAGAN FALLS-Mrs., H. 
Brown, who oporaios the Lake-
long wlilch the driver had told 
RCMP officers he thought mlgltl 
contain a rifle.
Skowrowski told two Canadian 
Press reporters wlio Intorvlowcd
view Coffee Sliop hero, suffered kiim that one of the men carried 
minor burns to her face and a shoulder holster with a gun un 
arms when the oven on the pro-1 der his right arm pit. 
pane gas stove in tlio’coffee shop
(Special to The Herald)
KELOWNA — Five Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors 
appeared b e f o r e  Magis­
trate Donald White in Kel­
owna police court today, to 
face charges following re­
cent acts of terrorism in 
the Okanagan..
All five were remanded 
without *plea until July 18, 
the day Princess.Margaret 
arrives in the Southern Ok­
anagan. i
The official charge against tha ; 
five says - that they “did unlaw­
fully agree and conspire together 
and with a person or persons: un­
known to commit the indictable 
offence, of making an explosive 
substance with intent , to cause an 
explosion of the explosive sub­
stance that w as. likely to cause 
serious damage.”
No official comments have 
been passed on the wording of 
the charge but it' is'Understood : 
that .the RCMP anticipate ; fur­
ther arrests in the near future.
The arrest of the five men was 
announced Thursday night in Vic­
toria by Attomey-GeneraL Rob­
ert jjBonner. They were, picked up 
in a timed roundup by RCMP 
who have maintained a close 
watch for suspected terrorists 
following four acts : of terrorism 
in one recent night in the .Okai^ 
agan ar,ea oL the British Colum-
t ’Arrieaî d̂: w
,22,: pf^elownai; John Naza^roff,:^ 
of. Creisiierit Valley; . SaM̂  ̂ ■ 5̂
28, and; his brother Alex; 26,'’lxith'<'' 
of Wihfieldi and.‘John Antifeaff,: .■ 
24,. of Crescent Valley.
Police said ail originally oaipe 
from Doukhobqr areas in the‘;west 
Kootenays. Th^ .Konkin birothers 
were working on logging opera­
tions in the Winfield area and the 
rest were eniployed in fruit or­
chards.. , .
Antifeaff was arrested i late 
Wednesday and appeared hi court 
Thursday. He was remanded'un- , 
til July 17. Of those airested ,:.l 
Thursday, one was - picked up . 
about 5:30 p.m. and the others 
about 9:30 p.m. - *a
The arrests followed a s ta te-. 
ment two weeks ago by Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi that all : 
terrorists in the Okanagan valley' 
would be arrestRid before Prlni l 
cess Margaret arrives in the area < 
July 18.
Government fears were aroused 
after explosions hit a Kelowna 
beer parlor and a power pole at 
Armstrong and unexplodcd bombs 
were discovered in a Vernon beer 
parlor and on a Kelowna ferry,
Engineers M ay  
Strike Black Ball
VANCOUVER (CP)-A spokes- 
man for engineers aboard Black 
Ball ferries behveen the British 
Columbia mainland and Vancou­
ver Island says some engineers 
may risk possible Jail sontenocs 
by striking against the ferry scr- 
vice.
Richard Greaves, national sec-
oxplodod this morning.
The incident occurred as Mrs. | 
Brown was opening the oven.
. Slio promptly phoned her doc­
tor In Penticton and secured di­
rections for. treatment of her | 
burns.
There was no dantngo,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
WOUNDED RECLUSE CAPTURED BY POLICE
W e Faced a Killer s Gun
Orders Plant Picketing Stopped
VANCOUVER (CP)—A temporary order against plckclllng 
of the new $80,000,000 pulp and paper plant at Port Albornl was 
made Thursday by Mr, Justice A. M, Mnnson. Because long­
shoremen refused to cross a plumbers' picket lino, loading of
one ship was halted Wednesday and anotjltehmas due In, the 
judge was told by D, N. Hossle, counsel for MacMillan and
(Earlier ntgry on page 2)
Bloodol, Albornl Ltd.
REGINA, N.M. (Al») — State 
pollen today woiiiidoil nail cap­
tured n bearded reeliiso who 
shot two elilldron Thursday.
State [lolleo Identified the 
captured man ns Nelson A, 
Fooso, 47, who they descrihod 
ns n ••paranoid" who once 
spent six months In a  mental 
hospital.
About 100 mon siirroiindod 
the camp ot Foose who killed 
two ehlldreii en thn streets of 
Cluha N.M., and wounded the 
mother ot one of them.
They were 13-year-old Eddlo 
Gehnrla and his aunt, 12-year- 
old Maria (Debada. Maria'i
mother, Mrs. Pete Cuhoda, was 
wounded.
By DILL RICHARDSON
CUBA, N.M. (AP) -  It gives 
you a darn funny feeling to know 
you may bo in the sights of a 
killer's gun.
\ye arrived at the road adjoin­
ing the slayer’s mountain camp 
ns night was falling. The search 
was for a prospector who had 
killed two children and wounded 
the mother of one.
“I heard a shot," sold a police­
man,
Tlion a shout came from 200 
yards back in the brush. We go),
with his shirt soaked with blood, 
•'The S.O.B. got Sam," • said 
Apcrnlcio Duran, holding the 
wounded man.
Another car drove up,
"Douse those lights,’’ an offi­
cer shouted.
AMnUSllED HEAROIlRltS
The killer wns still back on the 
wooded mountain slope from 
where he had ambushed Sam Hill 
and two other soarchors.
"He's got a teloscoplo sight, 
He can pick us out even in this 
light," said a voice from Ihe 
gnlherlng dark.
"We’d boiler get out of hero 
and watch the road until mom-
shot four people with llireo bul 
lets and there’s no use wanclng 
book there in this light."
llnlf a ,mllo up the road, car­
bines were unllmhcred and offi­
cers and volunteers grouched ho 
hind cars wntdhlng the dark face 
of the mountain where every 
shadow became a bearded, arm­
ed figure.
Named to Canadian Hinieat Board
0TTAWA>'(CPT — ,Tohn T, Dallas, Winnipeg grain executive, 
has been nppoinled a member of the Canadian wheat board, It 
was announced today. Commissioner William Riddell has been 
appointed assistant chief commissioner.
The men talked in whiilp'ers, 
soubd from the
thert to set a  ranch foreman ingt" came another yoloe. •'He’s
listening for 
brush. '
••We couldn't sec him even if 
ho walked out 20 feet from u.s," 
said game warden Ralph Lnur- 
ance, fingering his pistol.
,1, for one, was glad I had to| 
leave to call in a stoiyt
Ike  M ay Lift Penalty Liabilities
OTTAWA (CP) — President Eisenhower promised to "con­
sider tavornbly" the litung ot penally hiibllitics against tire 
American parent company of any Canadian subsidiary trading 
with Communist China in non-stratcglc goods, Prime Minister 
Diefcnlmker informed the Commons today. lie touched on the 
China issue as he launched a review of his tliree-doy talks with 
President Elsenhower.
, "'I ‘ -■
V.-
rotary of the National Assoola-1 
tion of Morino Engineers, said 
Thursday night Individual mem* 
hers are oonsidoring strike action 
to force a showdown and "rei 
store full servioo on the Black 
Ball and Canadian Pacific Rail­
way coast steamship operations," 
Black Ball wns taken over by 
the provinolnl government June 
18 under (imorgenoy provisions of 
the Civil Dofenoo Act after tlie 
marine engineers and the Cana*' 
dinn Merchant Service Guild an* 
nounced they would go on strike 
to back up wage demonds,- 
Ponnltlos for violating tlie pro* 
visions of the Civil Defenoo Act 
arc of fines up to $500, or tjirce 
months imprisonment.
Mr. Greaves' stnlertiont’ fol- 
loivcd the breakdown in Ottawa 
ot talks among Labor Minister 
Mlclinol Starr, sentnror and CPR 
rcproscnlatlvos from Montreal 
and Vancouver.
Mr. Greaves said a strike 
against Black Doll would out Iho 
last water link between the is­
land's 250,000 residents and tho 
B.C, mainland. It would force tho 
federal Buvernment to take posi­
tive action to restore CPR scr* 
service,'
Ho sIrcBscd that the strike 
threat was coming from individual 
members and not the engineers* 
assooialion itself.
IIo said the men, uf whom 71 
engineers and merchant guild 
individual members and not the 
mombers were employed by 
Black Ball, get no strike pay and 
are Ineliglblo for unemploymnnt 
Insiiranoe*
i l l i i i i i l i i l i l i i i
NEWSMEN INSPECT RUSSIAN SHIPS
This Russian fishlnR ship Is one of 13, anchored 
off the coast of Newfoundland. A reporter and 
piiotograpiier moved among the flotilla to see if 
liiere was any evidence tiiat tiic Russians were 
using the ships as supply vessels for submarines
or that they were equipped to spy on Canadian 
and U.S. pianes. Tlic newsmen circied liio fiotllia 
for six hours, found tiie Russitiiis rciuclant to 
converse or be piiotographcd, but they made no 
hostile move.




NICOLET, Que. (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Jean Lesage has cliarged 
that provincial government min­
sters who owned shares of the 
Quebec Natural Gas Corporation 
were in the position of being 
buyers of a public property which 
they had allowed to be sold to 
private interests.
He was referring to the sale of 
Hydro-Quebec’s gas distribution 
facilities in the Montreal drea to 
the corporation^ organized to sell 





NEW YORK (AP) — Business 
Week magazine sayk Japanese 
and American salmon packers 
iiave agreed privately to reduce 
U>e Japanese catch of Alaska red 
salmon by voluntarily moving 
Japanese fisliing limits in ilic 
North Pacific five degrees west
As a result the Japanese c.\ 
peel their catch of red salmon lo 
drop from last year’s 20,000,000 
fish to about 11.000,000, the mag 
azine adds.
Terms of the talks, lield in 
Tokyo last montli, were not an­
nounced officially. Business Week 
says, because the Japanese fear 
Russian pressure for similar con­
cessions -in Siberian waters.
The magazinevsaid the private 
U.S.-Japanese a g r e e m e n t  is 
hoped to greatly increase the 
number of red salmon returning 
,to Alaskan waters to spawn and 
to U.S. packers’ salmon traps.
After this summer’s fishing sea­
son, the Japanese, American and 
Canadian governments are sched­
uled to resume their efforts to 
settle the salmon catch problem.
The private pact is only as en­
forceable as a business under­
standing, the magazine says.
‘‘The ministers act as mana­
gers in your name,” he told the 
second of a series of province­
wide meetings he describes as ‘‘a 
protest vote of liberation.” 
BUYERS AND SELLERS 
‘‘They, are in office because you- 
elected them in the 1956 provin­
cial election and they sold your 
properties and then decided to be 
come purchasers as well by buy­
ing shares in the corporation tak­
ing over Hydro’s gas properties.” 
He urged the Qiiebec public to 
flood Premier DuplesSes^ govern­
ment -with petitions demanding 
both a general election and a 
royal commission, inquiry as 
royal commission inquiry into the 
sales of the gas distribution facil­
ities.
Mr. Lesage spoke before 300 
Liberal party organizers from 23 
parishes of this St. Lawrence 
River South Shore county, 80 
miles east of Montreal.
Mr. Lesage described Premier 
Duplesses’ refusal to order
shame” for Quebec.
The Liberal chief asked the 
premier for the inquiry last 
month afier the Montreal daliy 
Le Devoir, in a series of articles 
on the gas transaction, said a 
$20,000,000 stock market coup 
marked the sale.
The corporation has said there 
was nothing irregular about the 
ransaction.
The Liberal leader said gas dis­
tribution facilities in Montreal 
were privately owned until the 
provincial government in 194 ,̂ 
under a Liberal administration, 
established the Quebec Hydro- 
Electric Commilsion.
He said the present adfhinistra- 
tiori let Hydro handle gas distri­
bution until natural gas became 
available and the gas distribution 
business “became interesting.” 
‘‘It was at a moment whenVour 
gas properies were becoming in­
teresting that they decided to 
sell them.”
Stamp to Be Issued 
Marldng.Petioleum  
Industry in Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — A five cent 
stamp commemorating Canada’s 
role in the development of , the 
petroleum industry is to be issued 
next September, the post office 
departmerit announced today.
Friday, July 11 ,.1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD
OBITUARIES
The stamp, printed in greeh 
and red, is to be released during 
the World Power Conference in 
Montreal, to be attended by 1,700 
delegates representing 52 coun­
tries.
Designed by Toronto artist A. 
L;»P 0 11 o c k, the horizontally- 
drawn stamp shows two flame­
shaped silhouettes. Within one 
•is a kerosene lamp, and in the 
other, also in silhouette, equip­
ment suggesting an oil refinery.
The design, the department 
said; symbolizes the work of two 
Canadians—. Abraham Gesner of 
Nova Scotia and James M. Wil­
liams of Oil Springs, 6 nt.
Gesner laid the foundation for 
Canada’s petroleum industry in" 
1846 by establi^ing the use of 
kerosene for illumination.
Williams dug at Oil Springs the 
first commercially,-successful oil 
well. In 1857.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal—Everett B. Schaefer, ., 
51, New-York born chief engineer 
of the Aircraft Division of Can- 
adair Limited, ot a brain tumor. - 
Ottawa—Tommy J. Lennon, 67, 
honorary director of the Ottawa ", 
Rough Riders of the Big Foun, '■ 
Football Union, following a heart -1
Newark, N.J.—Nick Kline, 74« .. 
top boxing promoter of the 1920s,; 
of a heart attack. ,
Bremen, Ind. — Robert Earl;.; 
Hughes, 32, who weighed 1,041 
pounds and who was possibly the ,v' 
heaviest man in medical history, '? 
of a kidney,'diseasqi,
Galt, Ont.—Charles Frederick:;:. 
Bailey, 87, superintendent of ;th'e; > 
Dominion Experimental Farm at A 
Fredericton from 1921 to 1947. ,
Cancer Time Bomb Implanted 
In Humans Claiming Victims
CAMPING
OUTFIT
When the Russian sailors saw the Canadian news­
men’s camera, most of them went below decks. 
■There were boxes of fish stacked on decks and 
other evidence of fishing. One skipper, in answer 
to a question, said the catch was good. When
the newsmen tried to speak to them over the 
radio, the Russians switched to code. Both Wash­
ington and Ottawa are suspicious that the flotilla 
is there for purposes other than to fish.
Armed Posses’ Close in 
On Slayer of Children
Offers to Buy 
Coiitroverdal 
ChristStatue
VANCOUVER (CP) — Herbert 
Emerson Wilson, self-styled “king 
of the safecrackers,” has offered 
to buy Jacob Epstein’s contro­
versial statue of Christ and put 
It on display at his suburban 
Horseshoe Bay home.
LONDON (AP)
ccr time bomb is beginning lo 
claim some human victims.
The bomb is radioactive medi­
cation containing thorium, which 
was given 30 or so years ago-to 
thousands of people in many 
countries. Doctors didn’t know 
then that such radioactive stuff 
could be dangerous.
Now some of lliose patients are 
developing cancers which are 
blamed directly on thorium.
The latest chapters in the thor­
ium story ’ were reported today 
to the Seventh International Can­
cer Ctongress. The story began in­
nocently enough in the late 1920s.
An injection named thorotrast 
was brought out to help in taking 
dia^ostic x-ray pictures of the 
liver and spleen. It contained 
thorium, a heavy metal which 
collected in t h o s e  organs and 
thus outlined a revealing picture 
on x-ray film,
NOT WORRIED 
The thorium happened to be ra-1 
dioactive, but no one worried 
about that then.
Not until the 1930s did Danish 
doctors notice that patients given 
thorotrast treatments s e e m e d  
more suspectible to cancers.
Now medical reports tell of 
nine persons in different coun­
tries who developed a rare type
A cruel can- of liver cancer blamed on thor­
ium. A few others developed can­
cers at the site of the injections.
But Dr. Charles Johansen of 
Copenhagen told of keeping close 
labs on 250 persons who are 
known to have received thorium 
10 to 20 years ago. So far they do 
not show an increased incide;ice 
of cancer over normal expecta­
tions. ^
In animal tests Johansen found 
thorium injections \vill produce 
tumors one to three years later. 
But the dose has to be rela­
tively large.
RB GUEST RANCH





from $3.50 for two
@ Swimming Pool 
@ Riding .
® Pitch ’N Putt Golf
9  1 —  9x9x7 Tant 
e  Choice of Coleman Lamp or 
Stove
e  2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bags
e  2 Air Mattresses
$ g g . 8 8
TENT ONLY ....................4 2 . 9 5
REID-COATES
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phono 313S
u
REGINA, N.M. (AP) Cau­
tious posses early today closed in 
on a black-bearded, hermit pros­
pector who shot two children to 
death.
ing village of less than 500. ,
; Driving up in front of a  gro­
cery store, he stopped and level­
led his rifle across the car win-
The uranium prospector, who 
Wednesday cashed a postal mon­
ey order in the name of Norman 
A. Foose, lalso wounded a mother 
of one of the dead children and 
put a rifle bullet through the 
shoulder of a pursuing posse 
member who stumbled Into his 
ambush,
State and Navajo tribal police, 
aided by game department offi­
cers and c i v i l i a n  volunteers, 
bracketed the area where the 
slayer was found. About 50 men 
armed with rifles covered roads 
in the area. The killer was arm­
ed v̂ îth a high-powered hunting 
rifle equipped vith telescopic 
sights and was holed up in north­
western New Mexico’s rugged 
Gallina Mountains.
RECENT MENTAL PATIENT
State police said the sicker was 
''definitely a paranoid" who re­
cently had been released from a 
mental hospital.
The fugitive had been prbspect- 
ing for uranium In the area for 
about six months and knows the 
country wolli
• I The slayer left his camp about 
Tioon Thursday and drove to the 
mountain town of Cuba, a farm-■.................. .................. ................■■■■»■
-  ^ ‘ >1, .4 ' '  '  "
Levant Walks 
Out on Wife 
After 18 Years
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
"Tlio trouble with a pianist leav­
ing liome is that ho can’t Just 
pack hlB piano and move out," 
The apeaker was Oscar Levant, 
Plano player, movie actor, tele­
vision wlt~nnd husband on tl)c 
lanj.
Oscar went into orbit after a 
wife, June, over another woman, 
wife, Junt, over another woman, 
The figlit ended when Oscar, 
screaming forllsslmo, called the 
police. Ho claimed his wife til 
him with a shoe and then tried 
to spear him wltli pinking shears.
Not BO, says tlio rod-haired Mrs, 
Levant. She just three a slioe at 
him, but mlsacd.
"That’s all thoro was to it," 
slic said Thursday.
The argument stemmed, Oscar 
said, from his visit with a girl 
the other night. 
nOYIRlI INNOCENCE 
"I was at the home of a couple 
and this girl was there," he said 
"Wo got talking and I didn’tnvant 
to leave, Completely Innocent, 
little burst of lx)yhood exhllara 
lion,"
Oscai’, holed np at the home of 
movie dlreotor Vincente Minnelli 
said his wife will no longer assist 
him on his twlcc-weckly local 
television show.
"It’s my show,"'he said, "I 
d r.’t want her on any more,"
Mass Killer 
Hanged Today
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) 
Peter Manuel, 32-year-old wood­
worker, was hanged today for 
murdering seven persons in a 
series of small robberies.
Manuel was convicted March 
29 of slaying a man, three wo­
men, ^ 0  girls and a boy.
Halfway through his 16-day 
trial Manuel fired his lawyer and 
conducted the rest of his defence 
himself. Despite his lack of for­
mal education, he astonished; the 
court by .his professional han 
dllng of his case.
He was acquitted, on ah eighth 
killing, that of a 17-year-old girl.
The Scottish Court of Criminal 
Appeal on June 25 rejected Man< 
uel's appeal against the convic­
tion,
In the Inst week of his life, 
Manuel lost all pride in his per­
sonal appearance and it was only 
with' difficulty that he could be 
persuaded to ent,
During hia trial he had prided 
himself on hia immaculate bear­
ing and Inalated on having his 
hair carefully cut.
dow. 1 ,
"I thought he was just bring­
ing'-his rifle in to pawn it," said 
Weldon Vernon, clerk in the gro­
cery store. “Then .he fired, 
ran out and the little girl was 
laying there. Then he shot a lit­
tle boy and drove off as if he 
weren’t in too much of a hurry.’
BLEEDS TO DEATH 
The dead littlfe girl was Maria 
Cebada, 12. A- soft-nosed 30.06 
slug had passed through her back 
and raked a flesh wound across 
the stomach of her mother, Mrs 
Sofia Cebada. Little Eddie Ce 
bada, 13,, nephe^w of the slain 
girl, was 'sitting 45 feet away on 
Uie porch of his family’s store. 
A second bullet struck him in the 
right hip and severed -an artery. 
He was dead on arrival at hos­
pital.
State police cars took up pur­
suit. No trace of the slayer was 
found until dusk.
Then, acting on a tip from 
Jack Davis, a rancher, a three- 
man posse vVent to check a camp 
where Davis had seen tlie curly- 
bearded slayer several days be­
fore.
"We walked right in on him 
hut didn’t know it until it was too 
late," said Leonard Brasuel, a 
volunteer posse member from 
Cuba.
Volunteer Sam Hill was wound­
ed in the shoulder and tniwn to 
hospital,
He is willing to pay cash for 
it—the $15,000 asking price, it 
necessary. But the man who 
claims he stole $16,000,000 before 
he reformed is p r e p a r e d  to 
"haggle" for a lower price.
He has made his offer to the 
sculpture committee of the Com 
munity Arts Council "in the in­
terests of furthering artistic pur­
suits '  and the better things in 
life.’'
He also wants to "end tills 
ridiculous and asinine, over-done 
controversy over this work ol 
art." '
■The Epstein statue created a 
furore here when it was o ffers 
to the city. Citizens have de 
scribed it as "ugly, monstrous 
revolting and a caricature." The 
offer has been turned down by 
the city.
Mr. Wilson, now a* writer and 
abstract painter, said he Is pre­
pared to tear' down the picket 
fence around hill house and up­
root four huge maple trees from 
his front yard so the statue can 
be seen.
The nuthoip of the book I  Stole 
$16,000,000 and his wife Amelia, 
a painter and sculptress, moved 
to Horseshoe Bay from Court­
enay, B.C., last spring.
which
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r o d v e n o p Mold
"Vancouver's Friendliest Hotel
Excellent Food in Fine Surroundings 
Newly Furnished Guest Rooms 
"Ample Parking"
840 Howe St. Gordon Munro, Mgr,
is your
CALGARY (CP) -  Lalo-arrlv. 
ng A m e r i c a n  cowboys Imvo 
taken n firm hold of lending po­
sitions at rodeo events of the Cal­
gary Stampede as the week-long 




Injuries wore minor, in bucking 
lorse events I'hursday and tliere 
were no serious plleups in the 
dangerous chuckwagon r a c e s ,  
televised const to const for the 
first time over the CDC micro­
wave nelworlt.
Canadian cowiiokes have grad 
ually given way to tljcir U.S. 
counter p a r t s  as competition 
sharpens for the tinals Saturday, 
Americans Thursday won four of 
five major rodeo events, Three of 
the winners were from Texas, 
AFTERNOON HIIOWER 
Despite a slight shower in tlto 
afternoon, crowds jammed tlit! 
grounds. A total of 73,681 per 
sons or 3,071 more tlinn turned 
out last year tor fourih-dny per 
formnnees, Attendance n o w  is 
running at 355,730 for tlie four 
day total, 19,551 ahead of last 
year.
One Canadian was In the spot* 
llglit in rodeo events. Bob Brown 
of Nanlon, Alta., dived from his 
saddle and jilipi>ed a ribbon on a
unning s t e e r  in 2,4 seconds 
Thursday, fastest time for steer 
decorating this week,
Grady Allen of El Campo, Tex., 
roped a calf in 11.7 socniuls, l)oat 
time recorded at the, Sliunpcde 
n the Inst .twd years. And in 
N01II1 American saddle Irronc 
riding compcUllon, Enoch Walker 
of Farmington, N.M., scored 204 
lolnts for the first over-200 ra t 
ing in Iho event this week,
WINS BAREBACK 
Harry Tompkins of Dublin, 
Tex,, won the bareback rldlnj; 
while Bob Wngnes of Ponca Clly, 
Tox„ took top spot in bull riding.
Still on lop of the chuclnvagon 
races alter four days was llto 
Merle Anderson outfit from Car­
bon, Alta, Ho was followed by 
tiro Peter Bnwden rig from Cal 
gnry, Inst year’s champion, and 
the Lloyd Nelson outfit from High 
River, Alta,, winner in 1956.
The top Stampede sidelight, 
irinno marathon attempt by Pat 
LogUe ot Calgary, ended at 12515 
a.m. today after 87 hours and 15 
minutes of conlinumis plsvlng 
Loguo hod SCI out at 9 a.m. Mon 
day lo beat Ids previous 77-hour 
mark cstabllslicd lost September, 
He claims now to hold a Cana 
d)an piano marathon record and 
possibly a North American mark.
PortPrepards 
For Hudson Bay 
Shipping Season
aiURCHILL, Man, (CP)-Wa 
icrfront activity already is under 
way at this Hudson Bay port al-- 
though the shipping season does 
not open officially until July 25.
Name and arrival date of the 
first ship to load grain this year 
are not yet known. However, It is 
expected shortly after the official 
opening of the short navigation 
season in ice • strewn Hudson 
Strait which connects the bay 
with the Atlantic, 
lee broke up in the Churchill 
River June 17, the same day as 
last year, The first craft Into 
the harbo' was tlie RCMP patrol 
boat Ninju which arrived July G. 
It left the next day with whale 
nets and stores for hunters at 
TayunI, about 100 miles north of 
Churchill on the west shore of 
the bay.
SEE GOOD Vk AR
Forty-Six grain sldps last year 
loadecL a record 16,700,000 bush 
els of grain, With more than 4, 
700,000 bushels of gi'ain already 
stored here, wheat shipments are 
expected to be as good as they 
were in 1957, i
Import business appeared like 
ly to be about the same as in 
1957 when ships unloaded 4,57!i 
tons qf general merchandise and 
16,486 tons of diesel fuel for the 
tanic fann I .re. Four tankers 
are expected to operate from the 
port to northern bases this year,
Shipping volume may be affec- 
ted by United States Air Force 
plans to build R base here for 
aerial refuelling of bombers.
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(Special to The Herald)
KELOWNA — An elaborate wel­
coming program is planned here 
for the threerday visit of Prin­
cess Margaret during the July 19 
weekend.
The city's population is expect­
ed to more than triple for the oc­
casion including 500 official guests 
of the provincial gpvernndent, 200 
accredited newsmen and 100 ex­
tra RCMP officers.
‘̂. Tourist Burejiu President Col 
D. C. Simpson is hopeful that gll 
comers can be accommodated.
Kelowna Horticultural Society 
has offered to look after all flor­
al decorations for the arrival 
ceremonies for the Princess.' She 
will arrive here shortly before 6 
p.m., July J8 after brief visits to
Penticton and Vernon, and will 
ae greeted by over 5,000 school 
children who will pack Ogopogo 
stadium.
The next day the Royal Visitor 
will officially open Lake Okana­
gan bridge at 12 noon.. 
Top-ranking officials from Vic­
toria will visit Kelowna Friday to 
work out final details.
RIGID SECURITY MEASURES 
Meanwhile the local committee 
is going ahead with an elaborate 
welcoming program. Rigid secur­
ity measures are being taken.
Harold Long, chairman of the 
Princess Margaret visit commit­
tee, said all available rooms in 
private homes will be required 
to take care of the anticipated 
20,000 visitors, or more.
Arrangements are being made 
for transportatiop of senior citi­
zens to the grandstand for the 
official opening of the,, bridge 
July 19.
FERRIES ROUND-THE CLOCK 
W. M. Underwood, provincial 
department of highways superin 
[.tendept, said three ferries will 
run around-the-clock Friday night 
in an endeavor to shuttle traffic 
over to the east side as quickly 
as possible. It is estimated the 
three boats can handle about 175 
cars per hour.
Mr. Underwood suggested that 
outside visitors should leave ear­
ly and not be disappointed by be­
ing held up for ti'ansportatiop ao» 
ross the lake.
He thought it would be about 
3 or 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
before traffic is moving uninter­
ruptedly across the new bridge. 
The huge ' \\elcome platform 
where Princess Margaret will 
stand for. the bridge opening cer­
emonies, must be removed along 
with other equipment which will 
be on the causeway.
At' least five bands will be in 
attendance at Saturdaiy’s cele­
brations. These are the Summer- 
land Band, Vernon Girls’ Drum 
land Bugle Band, Kelowna City 
Band syid the RCAF band.
Bee W ins Acquittal 
For Local Driver
TOO MANY MEN, TOO FEW JOBS
Too many willing hands and not enough work for them seems to no jobs to be had. One of the men told Herald staff photopapher 
be the story in Penticton. The men shown above applied for or- Owen Templeton that the labor situation here was remmisceni 
chard work at the Farm Labor Office and found that there were of the 'hungry thirties’._______________________________ '..
Water Agreement 
Revisions Pending
C IT Y  & D ISTR ICT
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OLIVER—A group of horticul­
turists and soil and irrigation 
specialists met. in the Lands Pro­
ject officS here Wednesday under 
chairmanship of C. C. Kelley, 
soil surveyor of Kelowna, to dis­
cuss the duty of water for the 
area and to make recommenda­
tions for consideration in revis­
ing the existing water agree­
ment.
The present agreement has not 
been substantially amended since 
it'was first drawn up at'the com­
mencement of the project opera­
tions.
With the increasing use of 
sprinklers and the results of ex­
periments to' determine the duty 
of water in relation to the var­
ious types of soil in the district, 
recommendations a r e  b e i n g  
. made to department authorities 
which the committee feels would 
be of value in any revision of 
the agreement.
While the suggested revisions 
are not being made public at the 
present time, the committee has 
announced that it wpuld recom­
mend the project manager be 
given authority to appoint a 
g r o w e r  s’ advisory 'committee 
which would afford a closer lia­
ison between himself and the 
growers.
- It was tentatively suggested 
that the growers’ committee con­
sist of two growers from the Oli­
ver local of the BCFGA, two 
from the Osoyoos and two to be 
appointed at large.
Those attending the meeting in 
addition to Mr. Kelley were, 
John Smith, supervising horticul­
turist, Kelowna; D. Allan, dis­
trict horticulturist, Oliver; Dr. J. 
C. Wilcox, Summerland; R. G, 
Harris, district engineer, Water 
Rights Branch, Kelowna; and H. 
Morgan, D.V.A.; and project 
manager Frank MacDonald, both 
of ‘Oliver. **
Fly-in, Breakfast
OLIVER — The Oliver Flying 
Qub is planning to hold a Fly-in 
and cowboy breakfast as its con­
tribution to the weekend of festi­
vities arranged for Oliver Fun- 
dae.
A spokesman for the Flying 
Club said invitations have been 
sent to all flying clubs and var­
ious individuals within three 
hours flying time.
A breakfast will be held at the 
airport between 9:00 a,mi anc 
12:00 noon on Sunday, July '20; 
to which all the flying guests 
and others interested win be 
made welcome.
Cars-win be available at the 
airport to provide transportation 
for guests who  ̂ wish to visit 
points of interest throughout'the 
district. .
A woman motorist won acquit­
tal on a charge of driving without 
due care and attention in PenJ îc- 
ton police court yesterday, claim- 
ng that a bee caused her to col- 
ide with another car at a city 
intersection.
I ’m giving you the benefit of 
the doubt,” Magistrate H. J. Jen­
nings said in dismissing the 
charge against Mrs.,- Kathleen 
Gordon, a widow, of Penticton. 
She had pleaded not guilty. 
Defence c o u n s e l  Frank C. 
Christian argued there was rea­
sonable doubt that Mrs. (3ordon 
drove carelessly. He said her at­
tention was distracted when a 
bee flew into her car, causing a 
collision with the rear of a car 
driven by William J. Giraldi of 
Tucson, Arizona. •
The accident was at Martin 
Street and Nanaimo Avenue. 
Both vehicles were slightly dam­
aged.
PRISON TERM FOR THEFT
James Stewart Baker, 17, of
Vancouver was transferred from 
juvenile court to open court on a | 
theft charge.
He was sentenced to six months I 
definite and one year indeterm­
inate in the young offenders’ 
unit at Oakalla after pleading 
guilty to stealing an electric saw 
from Frank William Brodie of 
C-Lake Tent and Trailer Park,] 
Penticton.
Court was told that Baker was | 
on probation for an offence com­
mitted in Vancouver.
Evidence disclosed that he took 
the saw fro ma workshop on June I 
29' while living at the trailer park 
and was arrested July 2 after 
trying to sell the stolen property 
at a Penticton second-hand store..
800 Army Cadets
X ■ _ . ■ '
In  Summer Camp
VERNON — Over 800 -Royal 
Canadian Army Cadets from':, Al* 
berta and British Columbia sttrt-' 
ed training here this week in 90 
degree temperatures.
The cadets, aged 15 to 18, will 
train as Cadet Leaders, Cadet 
Instructors, Vehicle Drivers, In­
fantry Signallers, Rifle Coaches, 
Bandsmen and Master Cadetsiî ;
Local Moose Lodge 




The Penticton Moose Lodge 
will enroll approximateljj 40: new 
members at a special program 
Saturday evening in the Masonic 
Temple.
Eight officers of the R'evelstoke 
Moose Lodge, including Goverr 
nor George Spencer, will conduct 
the enrolment, /
The evening’s pr’ogram-under 
•direction of W. G. “Bill” Stock- 
ford, Frenchy Rougeau, a n d  
Larry Hill, will include dancing 
to the music of the Rylhum 
Ranch Hands.
As a special feature a 45 min­
ute film about the fraternity’s 
child city of "Mooseheart,” home 
of about 1,000 children of deceas­
ed members, will be shown at 
6:00 p,m.
Organization of the Penticton 
lodge brings the total number of 
lodges In B.C. to 19 with over 
6,000 members.
Since the organization of this 
Okanagan Valley Cadet Camp at 
the ‘ end of World War n  over 
10,000 “teen age” boys have 
passed through the Mission Hill 
Site.
Well regulated sleeping hours 
and a balanced diet are reflected 
each year’ In the average gain of 
ten pounds in weight of each 
cadet.
The training is adjusted during 
peak heat season to allow ample 
time in nearby Kalamalka Lake 
or tours through the valley to 
historical and beauty spots. 
BONUS OF $100
Each cadet who successfully 
completes a course receives a 
bonus of $100. ’Twenty dollars of 
the amount Is given as spending 
nibiiey during the camp and the 
remaining $80 is sent home to 
his guardian.
Officer Commanding the camp 
is Lt.-Col. John Mooney, Calgary. 
Other top appointments include 
Major J. T. Grierson as Admin­
istration Officer, Major C. M. 
RehiU, Chief Instructor; Major 
J. M. Gillan, Officer Command­
ing Cadet Wing and Lt. V. P. 
Rithalcr as Adjutant.
Hail Hits Part 
Of Oliver firea
OLIVER A severe thunder­
storm struck the Oli'ver district 
shortly aftemooh'on Tuesday.
' The rain was one of the heav­
iest seen here in some years. 
Hai fell in the district immediat­
ely east of the Golf Club.
Hail insurance officials said 
growers have reported that dam 
age has not been too severe and 
has occurred mainly in apples. 
Some apricots have been dam­
aged.
No accurate estimate of dam­
age had been assessed.)_______
SUMMERLAND—Municipal- ap­
propriation for the' new tennis 
courts in Peach Orchard Park 
has been spent with laying^ of 
concrete.
It has been suggested to the 
tennis >club- that; it find mcmey, for. 
wire;, screening ;and , -:municipal 
crews-would erect'it a t cost, es­
timated. at $1,500, -
Money would then be provided 
in next year’s budget and the 
sum would be returned to those 
who . supplied'it.
It-'is thought that the tennis 
courts will be an added tourist 
attraction in the park as well as 
supplying a local need. \




/t, - ... ■' ■*.
n a r a m a t a '
(1P; miles from Penticton)
Lodge' and Cottages ̂ located 
diKcUy bn secluded Okaiiagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining .room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner. '
PH O N E 8 -2 2 8 6  
for Reservations
SOPHIA, W . Va. (AP)-Three 
miners w e r e  killed Thursday 
after an explosion underground in 
a coal mine.
Health Nurse Named 
For Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Miss Hattie 
Empey, new public, health nurse 
here, is expected to attend the 
opening of the new Health Centre 
on July 21. ' Miss Empey then 
goes K>n her holidays returning 
to take up her'duties on August 
23.
She has had VON training and 
has been on the staff of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital before 
joining the public health nursing 
staff.
She lias been employed at head­
quarters of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit in Kelowna. *
If you think something you no 
longer need has value, offer it 
for sale in the Classified section. 
Dial 4002 for a helpful ad-taker.
MEMORIAL TO ROBERT CHRISTIE
Park Opening Highlights 
OK. Falls Centennial Fete
w ) .-.1. , V »-
OKANAGAN FALLS -  Dedica­
tion and formal opening of the 
npbert ChrlHiie Memorial Park 
last Salurday marked the culmin­
ation of tlie Okanagan B'nlls Cen­
tennial Committee’s efforts in 
beautifying and fencing Ihe park 
site which was donated to the 
community by the late R, Hody, 
a respected and long-tlnio resi 
dent of Okanagan Falls,
Opening of the park also 
formed part of a Ccnlonnlnl Day 
celebration, which got under 
way in the early afternoon with 
a parade of floats, decornled 
cars and childrens’ entries. Visit 
ing “royalty” from nelgliborlng 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos 
formed part of the parade, which 
Itoaded by Okanagan FnlKs Con 
lennial Quccn-clecI, Ml.s.s Bonnie 
Thompson altended by Princess 
Susan Kmmerson and Donmi Mao 
Moriai’ly,
MEMORIAL CAIRN
The parade proceeded to the 
park on (he soutli sliore of Skaha 
Lake and came to a halt beside 
the veiled memorial calm erect­
ed In memory of the Inle Mr,
Ihanksglvlng was offered by Rev, 
Sidney Pike.
Following the dedication lUe 
maslcr of ceremonies, Ken Tra­
vis, introduced Mrs. Hody to the 
assembled crowd, The widow of 
tlio donor of the park area, nn- 
veiled the memorial calm which 
had been erected bs a testimonial 
to her husband's thoughtful con­
sideration for his fellow citizens.
At the conclusion of those cere­
monies, Mrs. M, A. Bassett, a 
long time resident of Okanagan 
Falls, crowned Miss Ronnie 
Thompson as Centennial Queen, 
drawing pnrllcnlar atlehdon to 
the fact that both die queen and 
her prlncosses were members of 
pidneer families.
VISITING RGVALTY
Visiting royalty In the persons 
of the Pcntlclon Peach Festival 
queen and her princesses, Oli­
ver's Apricot Fundne queen and 
her princesses, and Ihe Centen­
nial king and queen from Osoy­
oos, were all inlroilnced and in­
vited those present to join in the 
Centennial celebrations which 
would he taking place in Pentic-
STOCK PRICES
TODAY’S PRICES ,



























WE CAN F IX  IT !







Cor. Nanaimo and'W innipeg  
Phone 2865
ALLSTATE CHALLENGE. SALE
W e  challenge you to find a better tire value anywhere In 
town. Compare Price, Quality, Guarantee and you'll agree! 
ALLSTATE is your best buy.
Hody. A prayer of dedication and ton and Oliver later In the sum­
mer,
The king and queen of Osoyoos, 
Mr, Cope and Mrs. Pendergraft, 
garbed In their 19th century cos­
tumes, added a real centennial 
flavor to Ihe occasion. Tlicy rode 
In a well preserved “democrat” 
In the parade which gained them 
a prize.
p io n e e r  SCROLLS
The formalities were concluded 
by the presentation of pioneer 
scrolls to these older Okanagan 
Falls residents who hud [iloncorcd 
(he district and had done sb 
much to develop llio community.
Track events, swimming races, 
lioi'se-radng and bingo provided 
enjoyable pnlortalnmcnt for the 
remainder of the afternoon, par­
ticularly for the younger folk. 
VARIED DANCE REVIEW
A Wind-up dance in the evening 
In the community hall provider 
a very successful finish 1o, an 
eventful day. The Rhythm Ranch 
Hands, with Kmory Scott as M.C. 
and square dance caller, selected 
a varied program including every 
type of number from the more 
sedate dances of the older genera­













Bank of Commierce ...........
Can. Breweries .................
C. P.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can. Vickers
Cons. M. AS. ....:•>• ta•.• •
Dist. Seagram • • • a**.. . . . . . .
Dom. Steel ............ .
Dom, Tar .............
Famous Players 
Gypsum L. A A. i'.
Home Oil I'A” ...................
Hudson M. A S, ................
Imp. Oil ......................    4.1%
Int. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73%
MacMillan .....................   29%
Massey-Harrls, 8%
McCpll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53
Noronda ........................   43%
Powell River ...................  34
Price Bros..........................  40%
Royal Bank ................. . 64%
Steel of Can........................  61%
Walkers ..............................  27%
Angto-Ncwf. ...................   6
Cons. Paper ............... .14
F'orrrof Can. 85
Traders P'ln. .................... . 41%
..............................................  54
Union Gas .........................  83
BUNES Price
Falconbrldge  ............  24%
Gunnar  ................. 17
.Sherrltt  4.00
Steep Rock «.•.> ..••••.••• 0,50 
Cowichan Cop, ,60
Grnntluc ....................   1.35
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  .43
Qualsinn .20
Slicep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .52
OILS Price
Can, A tlantic...............  5.80
Con. Del Rio ....................  8.85
F. St. John ............... ,3,65
Pac. Pete ........................... 18,00
Triad 4,45
United Oil .........................  2,00
Van T o r ..............................  1.13
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta Dist............. ..........  1.70
Can. Cellerles 4,70
Cap. Estates ......................  6.00
In. Nat, Gas ..................   5.85
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—T-li o-r o s-a n A T K m S O N
' f ra m o
MADE for YOUR new b u i ld in g '
, '-'1
’ Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
'' ATKINSON Crane^bearing Building.
G C le a r - s p a n e '3 0 ' to  1 8 0 '
8  A m pla  a to e k a  lo r  p ro m p t d a llv o ry  
8  A e o o m m e d a to a  a n y  e la d d ln g  ' m alorlot
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30r to 180? with 
side wall heights.from. 9'5” , with 15',or 22'6" bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
ab le— allow fast, economical erection — arenas,
'■ warehouses^ manufactufing;plants, etc.-^wher» 
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire, for illustrated brochure.
r l ^ '
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
R BUILDING SUPPEIES (B.CJ LTD.
2060 W. 10th  Aye.) Vancouver, B.C. BA8161
REXALL -  REXALL .  REXALL -  REXALl •  REXAlC
0 . M.MacINNIS
REXAU MUG STME
CORNER M A IN  AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
9 MONTHS GUARANTEE
Guaranteed 9 MONTHS against all road hazards such as 
broken glass, noils, ruts, etc. '  ^
* 1 ■ I '
Tough X-41 "cold rubber" tread gives up to ,2 5 %  more, 
safer mileage I






N o w '........... 2J
Elizabeth Arden's
Elizalietli A r d s ’s 
 ̂Great
Cl^sic F ra ^ ^ c e  Blue Grass..
Toilet Soap
Box of Three Fragrant 
Pieces
Reg. 2.25




ONLY 5.00 DO W N PUTS A  
PAIR ON YOUR CAR
. e  Heat-tempered nylon •— 
itronger than etsall
0  Our moit popular nylon 
tiro
Phone 28 1 9
Reg. 20,95 Value 
Only 1 0 -88  A70x)5
25 MONTHS GUARANTEI





8 oz. Dottle with Atomizer 
Reg. 5 .00
N ow .............. 4.00
4  oz. Bottle with Atomizer 
Reg. 3 .50  .
N ow .............. 2.50
STOCK UP 
NOW!
This is the first time 
in history Elizabeth 
Arden has. .  • .
REDUCED
prices of her incom­
parable toiletries.
THE WINNER!
The happy winner o f the Rexall Store Draw for a  
cempidte Kodak Camera outfit was Miss Shirley Clark 
of 269 Vancouver Ave. .
Free Parking - Free Dollvery
STORE HOURS
Monday through Saturday 9  o.m .-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m .-ltOO p.m. and 6 p.m .-8 p.m.
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The Story of Okangan Falls
, I
Stands High Among the Best
O f th e  m any books pub lished  th is  
y e a r  to  m ark  th e  C en tenary  of B ritish  
Colum bia, the 44-page e ffo rt by  Jam es 
R. C hris tie  a n d  Isabel C h ris tie  M ac- 
N aughton  record ing  th e  S to ry  of Ok^n-; 
agan  Falls, m ust su re ly  be am ong th e  
bestl
C ram m ed in tho%6 a ll too sh o rt 
pages a re  anecdotes on e a r ly  se ttle rs , 
a  w ealth  of in fo rm ation  on w ild  p lan ts , 
a  sp rink ling  of good photographs, and , 
on th e  fin a l page, a  lis t of local c a ttle  
b rands.
The Story of Okanagan Falls is well 
written and possesses just the right 
amount of fact and sentiment to make 
it a treasure any lover of the past will 
wish to own.
Both authors have gone out of their 
way to give us the unusual as well as 
the routine.
When we say unusual we mean that 
th|ey have reminded us of things most 
of us readily recognize but rarely re­
member.
A typical example comes from one 
of the several letters printed in the 
book, recording the first death at Ok­
anagan Falls. Naturally death has to 
come sometime, but how many of us 
would think of the pathos and sadness 
t of the first funeral service in a new  
settlement.
Mrs. E. J. Garton, writing of that 
time and quoted in this fine little book, 
tells of the halcyon days of the pio­
neers. Of their concerts at Christmas 
time and their willingness to help each 
other. Then, in 1900, came a sununer 
of tragedy.
“Then came the summer of 1900, a
summer of tragedy to that place and 
to us. A mine was being worked just 
across the lake almost opposite our 
place. Three men, a* Frsn^hman, Mr. 
Mann and Mr. Raynor, a young man 
from Toronto, were working. The last 
two' narried were igniting .the fuses one 
afternoon in May, about 4 o’clock, 
when by some mischance one blast ex­
ploded and the men were caught.
“Mr. Raynor died the next morning. 
There .had been no deaths in that place 
till then, and a site for a cemetery had 
to be found. I shall not forget stand­
ing in what seemed the pitiless sun­
shine around that open grave and 
crude pine box, amid cactus and sage­
brush, while the missionary minister, 
Mr. Craw, who is still preaching in 
Ontario, read the service for the dead.”
Before those long summer days 
ended another victim of the explosion 
passed away and young Frank Ellis 
died following an accident while break­
ing a wild horse. “Then the last day of 
July my own brother was drowned i n ' 
thgt lake which is still his tomb. . .”
Okanagan Falls was a sad place 
that summer in 1900. /
But the book, naturally, is. not all 
of sad times. It record^!,'too, the name 
of the girl who “danced with the Prince 
of Wales”, and the work that went into 
new school houses, and the parties and 
concerts which “drew people from 
miles around.” ^
The Story of Okanagan Falls is a 
good one, w ell worth the $1 and a few  
 ̂cents the publishers are asking for their 
first edition.
Some Points to GHeck
/■
If Buying Hearing Aid
WEAKENING SALES RESISTANCE
O H A W A  r e p o r t
U.S. Senator 
Praises C anada
President to begin, while in pt- 
lawa this week, to treat us as an 
equal partner, equal in status if 
not in stature, which the mighty 
U.S.A. has' never yet done.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent: to tbe Herald
A sobering note during our centen­
nial year’' comes, from tl>e eastern sea­
board of Canada where Nova Scotia is. 
celebrating its bicentenary. \
While we praise our settlers of the 
1858 era. Nova Scotia is proudly re­
minding the rest of-Canada and th e - 
world that their 1758 General Assem­
bly was the first parliament in Canada.
It was in 1497 tht t̂ the first land­
fall was made on 4he Nova Scotia 
coast. Almost. 200 years later Port 
I.oyal became the first permanent
settlement of white men north of the 
Gulf of Mexico. And almost 100 years 
after that before a proper government 
was formed to administer,jaffairs.
Our 100 years of progress pales be­
fore this ̂ r^ord..
We- take time out from our own 
proud celebrations to wish bur opposite 
number well in their bicentenary festi­
vities. And we admit that the roots 
planted by those early easterners have 
played quite a large part in our ad­
vances here in the golden west.
A  British Satellite
There are some who are rather 
scornful of France’s attempts to “join 
the Nuclear Club” and produce an H- 
ibonib. Britain was an early member of 
this particular club, but has not yet 
joined one that is even more exclusive 
with a membership of only two — the 
Sputnik Club. Now, it looks as if we 
may become, before too long, the third 
member of it. «
Is there any point in our doing so? 
Some may. think not, if it is merely a 
case of keeping up with the Joneses 
and the Joneskis, or even if it is to win 
■friends and influence people abroad. 
But it is said, of course, that much 
more than this is involved, that at the 
very least a British satellite would 
have immediate practical purposes. By 
its means, radar coverage of the whole 
world could be obtained, which would 
not only let us know what aircraft and 
rockets were about, but would give 
some Indication of what the weather 
might be, Besides this, there is the 
danger that, without it, Britain would 
lag far behind in rocket research. And 
beyond all this lie the stars and plan­
ets. The Government, with justifica­
tion, thinks it not'worth while at pre­
sent itself beginning a satellite pro­
gram from scratch.^ If it came off, the 
launching of a British satellite would 
be something of a by-product of pur 
rocket program. The launching would 
thus cost only £5m. to £10m. • ^
It is, in a specially British fort of 
way, a great and glorious thing absent- 
mindedly to throw up a sputnik ’ while 
we are really doing something else; but 
by using this method it may take until 
1964 to shoot our sputnik in the air. It 
could be done earlier — but at a higher 
figure. If events occur showing that 
practical advantage would be gained 
by the earlier construction and launch­
ing of a British satellite the program 
could be speeded up. This whole proj­
ect has to be seen in the light of the 
pressing demand for money to improve 
standards pf living here and novlr, ^t' 
the moment, for instance, tkis is an 
airy-fairy scheme compared with the 
highly j^ractlcal "■ and humanitarian 
task of; rehabilitating the thousands of 
refugees in Europe, It would be regret­
table if wo fixed our gaze so firmly 
on the planets that we overlooked the 
destitution in our midst. '
Birmingham (Eng.) Post Gazette.
OTTAWA — I  recently referred 
to a  very important speech.con­
cerning Ame^can relationships 
towards Canada, which was de­
livered in the U.S. Senate-by Sen­
ator George D. Aiken, of Ver­
mont.
Apeirt from being something of 
a blueprint for the guidance of 
E^esident . ' Eisenhower * in’ 4 his 
closed-door talks with Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker here, this week, 
the .. Senator’s speech  ̂ contained 
some ' very interesting' / points 
which are riot widely known here.
R e began with, an implied tri­
bute to Canada, for our major 
role in prqmpting-pver, many .dis­
appointingyears-^the creation of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway.,'
“ iUl- one has to do,” he dc!- 
ciared, "is look at the map. and 
trace the course of'the St. Lawr­
ence Seaway as it comes dovm 
along the‘border between bur two 
countries-,to realize/what a tre­
mendous difference this new trade 
artery will soon make tp life and 
economics in both countries. As 
we see;’the beneficial effects of 
the Sepway ■beginning to be felt, 
we should f4el /egret that we 
delayed work ori*it so long.”
The Senator wept on to refer to 
another coiriparable project, as 
yet not widely known here, which 
will have Inimensp importance to 
central Ganada economically, and 
may indeed go far to throttle the 
interest arid. imiwrtance of the 
young project* to establish year- 
round riavigation pn the St. Lawr­
ence River to Quebec City. ,, 
"Congress has recently directed 
a study to bii(.̂ ^made o£ another 
iriipbrtkn'l: waterway from New 
•York City tb'the Canadian border 
by way o f ,the Hudson River and 
Lake Champlain. It i s ‘expected 
that the Canadians will soon take 
up planning this waterway from 
the border* to the St. Lawrence. 
When this waterway is completed, 
as it surely will be, the distance 
by water from the heartland of 
Cariada and the United States tu 
points on oiir Atlantic Coast will 
be lessened'by over 1,200 miles.'
BLOW TO MABITIMES 
That last sentence will present 
a severe shock to the maritime 
ports used for ocean shipping 
when the St. Lawrence is frozen, 
Mr. Diefenbaker recently made 
a private promise to Quebec In 
lercsts that he woUld personally 
visit and study the , possible Lake 
Champlain water route this sum 
mer.
Some of tlie Senator's interest
and rapid growth. . . within the 
span of the next twenty years 
Canada will have a population of 
30 riiilUon people . . . The St. 
Lawrence Seaway valley will be 
come (me of the world’s greatest 
industrial areas . . . The mighty 
resources of .water power, min­
erals, waterways, agriculture and 
recreational facilities will be more 
exten^vely developed even north 
of the Arctic Circle.’.’
That ,is how we and'our ifuture 
are «wn through the ‘ observant 
and experienced eyes of one bi; 
the very few U.S. Con^essmen 
who' has even condescended 
note bur existence. And those are 
the terms in which he urged hi.s
Pettfician  ^
G. J. ROWLAND. Publisher
JAMES. HUME. Editor '
Pubitstied avery aitcmoon except Sun 
lay i and holldaye at 186 Nanaimo Ave. 
W., Penticton, .B.C., by the PenUctoo 
deraid Ltd.
Membci Canadian Dally Newipapei 
Publlebers* > Aisociatlon and Use Canadian 
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A silent-world is a lonely one.
If you are hard of hearing, don’t 
wait any longer. See your physi­
cian or an ear specialist tomor­
row to determine whether a hear­
ing aid can bring back those 
sounds—screeching horns, clatter­
ing trains, the whisper of a loved 
one—that are such an important 
part of our daily lives.
If the doctor says your hear­
ing loss can be aided by a hear' 
ing device — and most hearing 
difficulties can — get one dli 
quickly as possible.
YOU MUST CHOOSE 
But, and this is a  big but, 
get one which best benefits your 
particular ' condition. While' you 
should consult with your .doctor 
about which.aid is most likely to 
help , you are the final judge.
I ’ve given you a few tips in 
the past to help you select u 
hearing aid. Now I’d like to pass 
on a few more from Better Hear­
ing Magazine. You should judge 
hearing aid on the following 
points:
Performance. This is most 
important. Make sur^ the aid 
dellverti enough power for your 
particular hearing loss. Remem­
ber, the function of an aid is lo 
bring sound back into your life as 
richly and as quickly as possible. 
CHECK COST
E c o n o m y  of operation is 
important, of course, since you 
will be paying for its use con­
tinually. A good conventional 
aid can be operated for one- 
tenth of a cent an hour. Some 
very tiny aids cost six times as 
much to operate.
Let me inject one more tip 
on economy. Be sure to remove 
the batteries from your aid or 
turn it off each night when you' 
go to bed: Not only will this pre­
vent exhaustion of the batteries, 
but it will prevent those that have 
been used longer than recom­
mended from leaking and damag­
ing your hearing aid.
GET BIGHT SIZE
3. Size, Don’t sacrifice gooc’ 
hearing for small size. A min 
iature aid may or may not be 
best for you. Find out about the 
comparative power output and 
operating cost before_you pur­
chase any aid.
4. Initial Cost. Excellent aid^ 
are available at moderate prices. 
Generally, a miniature aid will 
cost more than corresponding con­
ventional types.
5. Appearance. There is a wide 
range of models available. Som« 
have elegant designs, some an 
inconspicuous. Choose one. tha 
suits your individual taste anc 
harmonizes with the way yoi 
dress.
QUESTION AND. ANSWER - 
S. M.: I  have’ had tuberculo­
sis, which is now cured. Will my 
children inherit the tendency to 
get this disease?
Answer: No; children do not 
innherit tuberculosis or a t ^ -  
ency to develop it if they are pro­
tected against undue contact with 
the disease.
DIVERSION
Strange as it may aeem, recent 
archaeological discoveries indi­
cate that women were able to 
keep house before wax paper 
was invented.
As the Brantford Expositor re­
marks, a disarmament agree­
ment could take 1|he boom out ^  
bomb and put it into business.
It,might well be advantageous 
to the country to have inore busi­
ness in govehimerit and less 
government in business.
Advising taxpayers to cheer up. 
an optimist declares, "It might 
be worse." But could it be much 
worse?
The United States and Russia 
are getting to the stage where 
they reject each other's disarma­
ment plans even before they are 
proposed.
The surest way not to lose 
money at the race track is not 
to have any when you go therei
Kent has a new agricultural 
rival. Nova Scotia, famous for 




Phono your carrier first. Then 
your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. )usl phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and cr copy will be dtsperteh- 
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery sendee Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p jn .
ing revelations also included the 
foil
LETTERS
" ̂ fl  ̂1(1 IIO T DOG ODORS1052 E, Momas St., Apt. A, 
.Seattle, Wash., USA.
Sir: My . fiiends and I were 
among the fortunate who ehose 
Penticton im the (lestlmillon ot 
their holUUiy weekend (,7uly 4) 
just passed, We enjoyed the city's 
lino and hospitable nccommodn* 
lion, fruit such ns one is nover 
able to buy In largo cities, and 
both of your ivondorful beaches.
One of the pleasant sights was 
Penticlcin's now Centennial Pav 
llion. May I congratulate the peo­
ple of your city for devoting their 
cenIcunliU effort (ii the erection 
of a permanent building which to 
a largo mensuro is devoted to 
the convenience and pleasure of 
tourists.
Ing entirely.
Please make use of the foyer 
of the building as a pleasant en­
trance Into an area which the
Now tlie purpose of this letter 
Is to question how the same 
people of Penticton could allow 
this commendable building to be 
degraded Into a luxurious hot- 
dog stand? Aside from defacing iKith exterior and Interior walls 
with signs, I found the smell of 
hot dogs, the unsHghtly tobies 
and Ice cream freezeni complete with used napkins and mustard 
on the floor quite out of keeping with the dignity of the building ns 
a whole.
name of the building Implies — a




How the caterer could ever 
hove commandeered this build­
ing to his use Is heyoiHl me, and 
f do hope that you readers will 
lie mirtlolontly in nc.enrd with my thinking to Insist that hnl-dngs,
etc., are kept out of the bulld^lving,
•TAPANERE SELL
(Edmonton Journal) 
Canada now sells to Japan 
more than twice ns much as it 
buys. If Jnphn is to obtain Can 
adinn goods It obviously must 
eonttmio to export to Canada, 
Canada already has a high-cost 
economy which makes It more 
difficult for other countries to 
buy its products. Ottawa should 
he careful not K» Impose further 
dlffloulllcs In the way of Cana­
dian c.vporls on which so many 
of our people depend for thejr
owing statements:
"The United States is Inoreas 
Ingly dependent u|)on Canada as 
a market for automobile, maclv 
Inery, chemicals, petroleum pro­
ducts, food stuffs and manufacl' 
ured goods.”
"Americans h a v e  Investec 
about $13 billion in Canada. $8 
billion of this investment is in 
business and the rest constitutes 
Investments in government. and 
municipal bonds of Canada.”
"A rcccpt poll Indicates that 
while only ,27V’o of oil Canadians 
of voting age have visited anoUier 
Canadian province, over 60% o 
them have visited in the United 
States.
“Very little Canadian news 
cajrricd by the American press 
more than a hundred miles soul 
of our northern boundary,”
»/[.Ps TO JtlEET 
"If our tivo countries had rec 
procal Subcomrhittccs.,, of Qon 
gress and the Canadlann F*brlia 
menl« that covild meet.•and discuss 
matters of common interesj, we 
would not only have a better un 
derstandlng . . .  but could better 
convey that underitannding to the 
American iieoplo,"
"Canada la taking her place 
among Hie great nations of Hie 
world , . , she Is desHnned to go 
tiirough a period ot tremendbys
This young fellow is wealthier 
than the richest goldminer 
who ever panned the Fraser— 
because he’s got a whole 
glorious lifetime to live in 
the aeconef great century of 
B.C.’s progress. And for 
him there’s excitement and 
adventure in store that puts a 
mere gold rush in the shade.
The Bank of Nova Scotia 
salutes British Columbia on 
the completion of a hundred 
years of achievement, and looks 
forward to playing an 
important part in even greater 
things to come for Canada’s 
most beautiful province.
One way /n which the BNS 
join* in ih» ip irii o i ihi*
C c n ttn n ia ly c r is the onUrAini 
and m odarniaini o t Ha M ain
Office in  Vancouver. Come in  
and viait thaae attrao tiv* 
pramiaaa, A w arm  welcoma 
awaita you,
n M i y i i A r e I  I  J M i
ovor so branches In B.C.
Mere then 100 brenthei a ire ii Cenede anil In Lenden-New Yerk-Jamelin-Culia-OueHe Rite*
Demlnlien Republlt—Trinidad. C erreieendenti the werld ever.
■Rarhedes-lehemni
3̂-'









'Debs are Presented 
To Queen Mother
- -Princess Margaret !n turquolser^ .
silk, the Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester and Princess Alice 
joined the’ Queen Mother bn i 
the lawns to mingle with' the 
crowd.
By JACK HACK 
Canadian Press Stafl̂  W.rlter
LORNA J. MIT.CHELL, Social Editor
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flRODND TOWN
Guests Arrive for 
Saturday W edding
MR. AND MRS. J O H N  B . DEGENHARDT
G underw ood S tudio
Impressive Degenhardt-Reichert 
Ceremony Performed a t Keremeos
Visitors from many centres are 
arriving in Penticton ti^s week 
to be guests, at the wedding to­
morrow afteinoon of Miss Dora 
Peterson, Penticton, and George 
Franks of Bellingham, Washing­
ton. .
Among those coming from Van­
couver are the bride-elect’s Sunt, 
Mrs. Pete Couman; her cousin, 
George Demopoulos; Mrs. Gus 
Thodos, Mrs. Andree Brady and 
daughter Lola. Mrs, George Cha- 
nakos of Edmonton, aunt of Miss 
Peterson, has been in Penticton 
for the past month as a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Gust Ellis, and 
Mr. Ellis.
Miss Peterson’s fiance arrived 
in Penticton Wednesday and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loui  ̂
Franks, while his uncles anc 
aunts, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Franks and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Franks, the latter couple’s son 
pus Franks, arrived today. .
The bride-elect’s mother, Mrs 
Gust Ellis, and • Mr. Ellis wii: 
entertain at their home this eve­
ning at a reception and buffet 
supper following the wedding re­
hearsal. Guests will be from out 
of town and members of the wed­
ding entourage.
Mrs. Edna Billings of San Fran­
cisco and Mrs. Viola Perkins of 
Walnut Creek, California, are 
guests at the home of Mrs. C. 
Oscar Matson, Lakeshore Drive. 
The Californians, who are former 
residents of the Okanagan Val­
ley, are also visiting with rela­
tives at Osoyoos.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauck and 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kroetch of 
Strome, Alberta, are holiday 
visitors at tiie J.S. Nordal home 
at 359 Woodruff Avenue;
M r.«and Mrs. James Hendry 
and daughter Linn have arrived 
home after holidaying for ten 
days and touring to‘.various cen­
tres in promotion of the Square 
Dance J^ b o re e  being held in 
conjunction with the Penticton 
Peach Festival.August 6 to 9. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hendry, both well 
known members of the Promen- 
aders, attended the Totem Land 
Square Dance Holiday at Shawn- 
ighan Lake and other dances at 
Victoria, Vancouver, Hope and 
Princeton. They attracted wide 
attention to ,lhe foilhcoming jam­
boree wih their musically equip­
ped car and the, miniature dolls 
square dancing on the car top.
LONDON (CP) — There was a 
smile and a hod from the Queen 
Mother Thursday for each of the 
40 Canadian debutantes who were 
presented to her at Buckingham 
Palace.
The Queen Mother, who wore a 
pink chiffon dress with matching 
llat, sat in for the Queen at the 
presentation party as her daugii- 
ter is indisposed with an attack 
of sinusitis. '
Spirits wer^ high among the 
girls even though th ^  were un­
able to meet the Queen.
Said 1-year-old Valeria Davies 
of Kentville and Halifax, N.S.; 
‘I was a bit disappointed at not 
seeing the Queen, but the Queen 
Mother is charming and you feel 
her smile is. such a personal 
one.”
Petite Niky Papachristidis' of 
Montreal in blue lace, was the 
first of the 250 Commonwealth 
debutantes to enter the gold and 
white ballroom. As an orchestra 
in the alcove struck up with 
melodies from My Fair Lady, 
Niky led the way with a deep 
curtsy as her name was read out
by an usher.
EDMONTON GIEL 
Jeanette Hawrelak, daughter of 
Mayor William Hawrelak of Ed­
monton, said: “It’s too bad the 
Queen is ill, but it is just as 
great an honor to meet the Queen 
Mother.”
After being presented the girls 
assembled in the royal green 
drawing room before joining 
7,000 guests on tha sunlit lawns 
behind Buckingham Palace for 
tea.
An orchestra p l a y e d  lively 
tunes while .'the guests enjoyed 
tea, .cakes ^ d  ice cream. And
Looking For A 
Good Gar?
S e e :
ROY COLEMAN
Parker Motor* 
Phone 2862 or SS61
KEREMEOS—A wedding of in­
terest not only in various parts 
of the South Okanagan, ,but at .thd 
coast and in Saskatchewan,' was 
solenmized in Our .Didy . . of 
Lourdes Catholic Church at 10 
a.m., July 5, when Rev. R. F. 
Cragg, united in marriage, in a 
double-ring ceremony, Catherine 
Anne, dtoghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sigmuna Reichert of Keremeos 
and John Bernard Degenhardt, 
,8on of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Degen­
hardt of. Osoyoos.
Enteiring'the beautifully decor­
ated church to the strains of the 
hymn, “On this Day, 0, Beauti­
ful Mother,” the lovely aubum- 
haired bride wore a ballerina- 
length gown of imported lace and 
net over white taffeta.
The fitted bodice 'of lace over 
taffeta featured long lily-point 
sleeves of lace and a becoming 
portrait neckline, edged in tiny 
pearls, and an upstanding collar 
of dainty scalloped lace. An un­
usual arrangement on the full 
skirt of lace and net over net 
and taffeta, was four insets of 
large sprays of fine lace ^t the 
hipline, resulting in a pleasing 
panel effect.
The heirloom silk-embroidered 
veil was held in place by a coro­
net of orange blossoms, worn by 
the bride's mother at her wed­
ding. A shower bouquet of Am­
erican Beauty roses and white 
carnations, with streamers of 
fern falling to the hemline, com' 
plemented the bride’s ensemble.
The maid, of honor was the 
bride's sister. Miss Mary Reich­
ert, who chose for the occasion 
a ballerina-length strapless frock
taffeta. The fitted bodice of lace 
over taffeta, over which was 
worn a sleeveless matching bol­
ero jacket, featured a vestee of 
tiers of Valenciennes lace, an ef­
fect repeated in the full skirt, in 
alternate rows of eight, of gath­
ered lace and 'net ruching oyer 
net and.taffeta.'- The bridesinaid. 
Miss Elizabeth Degenhardt, wore 
for her brother’s wedding, an at­
tractive frock of a soft shade of 
salmon pink net over the same 
shade of taffeta, similar, in style 
to that of Miss Reichert, > with a 
net bolero jacket and the full bal­
lerina skirt featuring tiers of 
gathered net ruching. , 
Complementing t h e  wedding 
group was the petite flower girl, 
Gertrude Eichberger,' in short 
organdy dress of primrose yel­
low. Her dark beauty proved a 
pleasing foil to the fair-haired 
bearer, Leo Reichei’t, cousin of 
the bride.
The maid of honor, the brides­
maid and the flower girl wore 
bandeaux, of flowers matching 
their dresses and carried colon­
ial bouquets of white carnations, 
with streamers , matching their 
respective frockp. Imposed upon 
net and lace, that of the maid of 
honor embossed in gold and those 
of the'ottfer atteridants in silver.
The service was fully choral 
and during the ceremony, the 
^room’s grandfather, father, uH' 
cle and aunt sang the mass in 
four parts,
The groomsmen were Arthur 
Degenhardt, b r o t h e r  of the 
groom, and Eddie .Reichert, bro­
ther of the bride; the ushers 
were brother-in-law of the groom
T W IL IG H T
D R IV E - IN  T H E A T R E
TONITE & SAT., JULY 11-12  
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m. 
Rod Capieron in
“ F o r t  O s a g e ”
In Color
P L U S






TONITE - SAT. - MON. - TUES.
Evening Shows 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. M at. Cont. From 2 p.m.
COOL AND AIR 
CONDITIONED INSIDE
Tonite and Sat., July 11-12  
Two Shows a t 7  and 9  p.m. 
Sat. Matinee Starts 1 p.m.
Howard Keel & Betty Hutton 
in
* A n m ®  G e t  Y o u r  G u n ’
A wonderful laughable musical 
comedy in color.
H a p p ie s t
S lr o w 'ln
m H N r
PIER AN6eT T bac()AL0N?̂
NOEL PURCELL*ROBERT COOTE
P L U S  N e w s  a n d  C a r to o n
in
“ N a v y  A i r  P a t r o l
In Technicolor
If
of dainty wedgewood blue of net Arnold Raab, and Joe Reichert 
and lace over matching net aryd I brother of the bride._________
W oman’s Clubs Plan 
O ttaw a Headquarters
'The organist was Mrs. W. Mc- 
Cohachie of Osoyoos. /
For her daughter’s; wedding 
Mrs. Reichert chose an afternoon 
frock of dusty rose crepe and 
matching lace with which she 
wore white hat and accessories, 
and corsage of white carnations. 
The groom’s mother -wore an af- 
ternron dres ŝ of navy lace over 
taffeta, a pink hat and white ac­
cessories, and a corsage of red 
roses.
A wedding breakfast for out-of- 
town guests immediately follow­
ed .the ceremony arid a  reception 
::or two hundred guests was held 
in the Victory Hall in the eve­
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Reichert 
were assisted in receiving by Mr, 
and Mrs. Degenhardt.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Father Cragg and the 
grooin responded. The master of 
ceremonies was Sigfreid Limbur- 
ger of Kelowna, a school friend 
of the bride's father, and the 
serviteurs were the Misses Edith 
and Lilly Reichert and Miss Gail 
liOhendorf, cousins of the bride, 
the Misses Wilma Lamipers, In- 
ke and Corie Van Diemen, Rita 
and Terry Quaedvlieg, Frances 
PHanz, Frances Schrriaus, Emily 
Daeklnder, Verona Luxon and 
Barbai;a Andrews. • •
For the honeymoon, the, bride 
wore a navy blue suit, white ac 
cessories and a cqrsage of red 
roses from her bouquet.
Many lovely gifts were receivr 
ed by the popular young eouple, 
who will reside in New Westmin 
ster.
Out-of-town guests Included the 
grodm’s grandpai'ents, Mr. anc 
Mrs, Peter Degenhardt bf Osoy- 
oos, Mr. and Mrs, J. Hlnger o 
Good Soil, Sask., and many 
friends from Alberta and Sas­
katchewan, Osoyoos, Lulu Island, 
New Westminster, Kelowna and 
other'parts of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Donald Corry, 
Mr, and Mrs. D. V. Cranna and 
!'amily:have returned after spend- 
rig several days on a fishing trip 
to the LiWe Shuswap Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brock with 
Carol and Jerry arrived from 
V. a’ n c b u V e r  Sunday and will 
spend a month' vvith the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Brock, Argyle Street.
Former residents, ;Mr: and Mrs. 
Arnold Westaway arid children, 
Peter and Rickey, - arrived ' from 
Victoria Wednesday to visit here 
over the^ weekend, They are 
guests at the McKenzie Motel 
during their short holiday in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Christian 
with Alex and Anne have return­
ed to Savona after visiting in 
Penticton with Mrs. Christian’s 
sister, ̂ r s .  Fred Kay, Mr. Kay 
and family. Garry Kay accom­
panied them to Savona for a 
holiday visit.
Tonite & Sat., July 11-12 
First shows starts at 9:15 p.m. 
Paddy McCormick and Dan i 
. '  , Duryea in
“CATHY-’O”
Comedy drama in cinemascope 
‘ and technicolor < 
Meet Cathy’o — she was the 
‘talk of the town though she 
was only nine.
Special Children's Show '
KIDDIE-KADE
Starts 8:15 p.m. 









By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Pr<̂ NH Stuff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) -  With Its 
first national office loss than a 
month old, the Cunncllnn Feder­
ation of Business and Profes­
sional Women's Clubs Wednesday 
took first stops toward preparing 
for a permanent Ottawa head- 
quBriors. *
The fodorntlon's (our-day, 400- 
delegate convention, now in its 
third doy, supported finance 
chairman Norma Tissot's recom­
mendation that estlmalCB for re­
serve funds include some monies 
for the fodoratlon's own lioad- 
quarters.
Earlier this monlli, an Ottawa 
office wllli Mrs. Eileen William­
son of Toronto ns oxocullvo-sec- 
rotary was opened.
Miss Tissol, from FI in Finn, 
Man., told dolcgalos fwm the 
7,000-mcmbor federation that in 
tlic fulurc, it is possible Hint the 
federation's national magazine-™ 
now pulilishtng six times n yenr— 
and other club dopnrimonis will 
need to ho liouscd close to tlic na­
tional office.
OPPOSES TIMING 
Praise for Hie idea hut opposi­
tion to llio timing came from 
Mrs, Margery rcwU’ds.s of Co- 
bolirg, Oni,
Mrs. Pewtross said fcdernlion 
surplus funds now are needed for 
many things, Ineliidlng n field 
secretary, and once money is pul 
Into a reserve fund "If takes an 
atomic i)omh io gel It out," 
Mouei'n’, Na-''" naiin nf To­
ronto and Una MacLoan of Cal­
gary spoke from the ooiiveritlon 
floor to support Miss Tissot’s rec 
ommendation.
Tlioy urged tbat the reserve 
fund for a permanent building be 
establiNlicd and be open to dona 
lions from club mombera.
No sums to start the fund were 
discussed at the coifVcntlon. Miss 
Tissot's b u d g e t  estimates for 
1958-r)9 were tabled until the Fri 
doy Ncssion.
Delegates also urged that press 
clippings and records of women 
in public life be carefully kept, 
and supported a recommendation 
that such flics be kept at the na­
tional office.
USED TO COMPILE LIST 
Miss Dane, survey and re- 
Hcarch committee chairman, ex­
plained that clippings were used 
to compile the federation's an­
nual list of women in public life, 
Mrs. Margaret Ashdown of To- 
ronlo In a rejwrt -from the 'United 
Nations oommittee, said clubs 
across Canoda h a v e  donated 
more than $1,000 to a United Na- 
ilon.s sdcntlflo and Cultural Oiy 
gnnizallon project In Ghona. The 
money supplies Braille books and 
musical msirumonts to a school 
tor tlio blind. •
Tlio convention also accepted 
I'cporls prepared by Mrs, Pew- 
tros on the International Fed- 
oration of Rnslnens and Profes­
sional Women's Clubs, a public 
relations roundup by Isabel Mac- 
Millan of Edmonton „Bnd a legls- 
latlon report hy Mrs. Gladys Por­
ter of Konntvlllo, N.S,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Scammell 
with their two sons, Peter and 
Tony, motored from White Rock 
at the weekend to spend a short 
holiday at thoshome of Mrs. John 
Blower. Mr. Scammell returned 
on Sunday accompanied by Kar­
en Blower who'Will holiday with 
her sister, Mrs. Robinson, at 
Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chpslon 
and their four children, Bruce, 
Brian, Keith and Karen who 
have been holidaying with Mrs. 
Qicston's brothcriin-law and sis­
ter, M r., and Mrs, Jack Garra 
way, left for their home In Re­
gina on Sunday. Arriving on 
Monday from Pence, Sask., is 
another sister ond brothcriin-law 
of Mrs. Garraway, Mr. and Mrs, 
Roy Downs, with their four 
doughters, Lois, Lynda, Phyllis 




By VERA WINSTON 
 ̂ Here Is a two-piece chemise 
for tbo teen-ager that combines 
the sophistication of the current 
mode with the young, ‘ fresh 
charm tliat Is a teen-ager's best 
asset, The fabric is printed lin 
en, wliite wltli a wealth of multi­
colored field flowers. A shallow 
scarf neckline marks the sleeve' 
less top and curved seaming 
gives a little shape to the front; 
tw:' notches at the hem are top­
ped by narrow string bows. The 
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Mrs. diaries Hailstone, Tre 
panler, has returned from Van­
couver after a short, holiday with 
her daughter, Mrs. Davidson, She 
was accompanied on her return 
by her two grandchildren,-Susan 
and Don, who will remain for the 
holidays.
Visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs, Leonard Trautman are 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pasemko 
and baby, Shelley, from Edmon 
ton, and Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ful­
ton, Vancouver, Bev Trautman is 
home for the weekend from his 
work In Spokane.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Wiberg 
have returned from Vancouver. 
They were accompanied to the 
coast by their elder dnug'.iter, 
Florelne, who had spent the 
weekend at h6me,
'#
Registered at Trepanler Bay 
Cottages and visiting relatives 
and friends in the district are, 
Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Fllntoff, 
their two sons, Verna and Greg­
ory; Mr. and Mrs., Gordon Bing­
ham all of Chilliwack; Mr, and 
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p'ollowing is the British Columbia Fishing Report as coiri- 
pile<l by Grace Simpson of the Boundary Rendezvous in
Osoyoos. ,
Many inquiries hkve come in for. more information on me 
Aurora Lake cliain, so here it is. Proprietor is StaiT A. Brown, 
phone 7H. Little Fort, B.C. The lakes are situated on a high 
plateau and fishing is not affected by hot weather. £̂ 1̂: vat ion 
of lakes, 4,000 feet. A new chain of virgin lakes, opened law, 
and little fished to date. E.xcellent fly fishing or ti'olling, rain­
bows up to ten pounds dnd a few even larger, have been laii • 
ed Cabin, boat and meals at the one V 'ce — a package deal.̂
To get there go 60 miles up.North Thompson river highway 
‘ No. to Littlefort, thence 1412 miles to the lakes.
AURORA LAKES — Very good, in spite of ram. I he 
s«tdge hatch.iS on and a green sedge cayght trout up to 8 pounds. 
Spinner fishing excellent. Lynne lake, one of the chain, ex­
tremely good, 2-8 pounds on the fl>l, the largest to date being
Sli pounds. . ,
TAWEEL, also in the Littlefort district, is excellent but no
large fish reported. There are about three camps on this lake 
all of them good.
This week's best report came from the Dean river, near 
Anahim, 200 miles west of Williams Lake. Trout l',2-'2 pounds 
only were caught but easy limits, and it was necessary to re­
lease many.. ' ,, „ • i i
ANAHIM LAKPl, 3 miles long and about lu mile widr, ts
215 miles west of Williams Lake. Excellent fly fishing, even 
during hot summer days. Boats and cabins available Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Hanson. Spokane, Wash., fishing at Annliim 
lake, did not get any large ones but reported easy limits 14
or 15 inches on a Gypsy King, or flies.
BOWRON LAKE — I received a report from C. P. Lyons, 
author of "Milestones on the Mighty Fraser" and ‘‘Milestones 
In Ogopogo Land", who has just returned from a trip to Bnrk- 
erville, and reports extremely good fishing in the Bowron Lake 
Game Reserve area. This Reserve covers about 45 miles of 
lakes and streams and is often referred to as the ^Bowron 
Lake Circle.” It is 18 miles east of Barkerville. Kamloops 
trout up to 12 pounds. Lake trout up to 25 pounds. Boats and 
' lodges available.,
CLEAR WATER LAKE -- 175 miles west of Williams Lake, 
i Good fishing in thirf lake which is one mile long and M mile 
! wide. Rainbows up to 2 pounds on the fly. 
i HORSE LAKE — Fair to good. This lake Is 15 miles east 
; of 95-Mile House, and is 9 miles' long and one mile wide, with 
trout up to 15 iiounds on fly or troll. Cabins and boats avail­
able, also meals.
' DEE LAKE — This is reached by going to Beaver Lake
■ which is 25 miles north of Kelo\vna. Mr. and Mrs. Richaisi 
Brbameling, Lewiston, Idaho, reported very good fishing up to 
2 pounds, with a black or brown hackle proving the best flies, 
although the fish would take almost anything.
BEAVER LAKE is reported good. Some excellent fly fish-
■ ^ From Tippecanoe Resort at Canoe comes a report that fish­
ing has changed for the better with some big ones being taken, 
weights ranging from ‘7-12 pounds. Some of these are gray 
trout but about half, are the fighting rainbows. The green
■ frog wiggler and the Red and white wiggler’with 4 ounces of 
lead and 300 feet of line out have proved good. The level of 
the lake has dropped cwisiderably and still going down, so even 
better fishing may be expected.
PAUL‘ LAKE is producing some very fine'fishing, many 
up to 4 pounds, with a Bleach Leach, Green Sedge and Red 
Carey proving the best flies. Hotshots and flat fish tin best
lures. ■
HYAS and PINANTAN also are doing well with some ex- 
eeDent catches reported. These 2 lakes wUl not be poisoned 
until after Labor Day, probably September 15th, while Paul 
lake will not be treated until the fall of 1960. There seems 
to be a rumor going the rounds that Paul lake has already been 
poisoned and therefore there is no fishing, and I would in 
aU fairness like it to be known that this rumor is without foun- 
• dation.
OSOYOOS LAKE is still producing some nice catches of 
fish. Those staying at the Hulton Campsite Ijave reported ex­
cellent fishing with Kamloops and bass ranging from Vk to 6 
poimds. Dave Gardner of the Blue Blinker Trailer Auto Court., 
*4 mile south of OsoyooS on West Lakeshore Drive, also re­
ports some excellent; trout caught. Dave also reports plenty of 
Ash 'in  the narrow channel across from Inkaneep Lodge, 
RICHTER LAKE, about 9 miles from the border Is poor, 
probably due to hot weather.
KILPOOLS, also near the border, only fair.
V  's.
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Bosox Prepare
To lyiolc©
THE HABE IIUTII AI.I.-STAKS made Ihoir first appearance as a 
unit last night at King's Park in an exliibition game against the 
l(H-al .lunlors. They upset their opponents 7-3 in a thrilling con­
test. Teams members shown above are, left to right, Front row:
W IN  ON FIVE-RUN FOURTH INNING
Babe Ruth All-Stcucs Pull Off 
Upset 7-3 Win Over Juniors
By Eb WHjKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox have re­
gained a full share of second 
place in the American League, 
and they’ve just unpacked their 
grips for a home stay.
They won nine of 11 in the 
middle of their last stand in Fen­
way Park and jurnped from fifth 
to second. But they lost five of 
their first six on the road and 
tumbled to fourth. They scraped 
back only by winning five of their 
last six on the road.
Now in one game at home, 
they’ve taken a IVa-game edge 
over the rest of the outsiders in 
the race, cracking the CWcago 
White Sox 11-2 Thursday night 
with Jackie Jensen hammering a 
grand-slammer for his 25th home 
run
That broke a tie with Kansas 
City, beaten twice at Baltimore 
in a twi-niglit pair, 6-3 and 3-2, 
but didn’t do much toward catch­
ing fir.st-place New York. The 
Yankees swept a day - night 
doubleheader from Oeveland, 7-4 
and 4-3, and lead- by 11 games 
again. Washington rapped Detroit 
5-3 in the other AL game.
Jensen, the m a j o r  league 
homer and runs batted in t72) 
leader, capped a 8l.\-run fourth 
w-ith his second slam of the’ sea­
son. Bob Keegan gave up the 
blast in relief of Early Wynn, the 
Morley Morgan, Bruce Rowland, Bob Lemm, Russ Specht. Howard a]j.star game winner, who lost 
McNeil, Don Dennis and Ross McCrady. Back row; Pat Stapleton,Kjg seventh. Frank Sullivan gave 
Dale Hamilton, Joe Caruso, Doug Ewing, Jolm Parsons and Eddie. L^p hits but breezed for a 7-2 
Gale. 1 record.
A1 Pilareik’s two doubles drove 
1 in three runs and Jim Busby sin­
gled home a pair in the opener 
for the Orioles, who jumped from 1 Seventh to fifth.
Amie Portocarrero,’ acquired 
i from the As for first-game loser 
Bud Daley (1-1) April 18,̂  won his 
1 three-hit shutout with two out in 
the ninth—then was slugged for 




. . .  grand slammer
broken by a pitch fi’om loser 
Frank Lai-y (8-8). Dick Hyde’s re­
lief work saved it for Pete Ramos 
17-6).
The Yankees came from behind 
in both contests. Jerry Lumpe’s 
iwp-run double off losing reliever 
Hoyt Wilhelm (2-4) capped a four- 
run eighth in thfe nightcap. Elston 
Howard drove in three runs in 
the opener, tripling for two in a 
Ihree-run fourth that hamded Jim 
(Mudeat) Grant a 6-7 record.
PeiiMcton’s Babe Ruth League I each and Caiiiso got the only 
all-stars, the team that will rep- strikeouts.
resent Penticton in the provincial Herb Strain and Harold Sato 
Babe Ruth playoffs later this handled the mound duties for the 
month, rubbed salt in an old juniors. Strain allowed two runs, 
wound last'night. one hit and five walks in the
„  .. ____ A three Innings he worked. Sato
For the second " fanned ten, walked five, gave up
hey upended the Junior hnsebaU ^  hits and five runs in his 
team m an exhibition ,ive.inning stint,
season they took a narrow 6-5' 
win over their older brothers
in his
I
Russ Specht led the all-stars
Their victorv last night was more the plate. He had two walks, a
double and-a single in four tries. 
His double was the big blow in
fanned
decisive.
A fiv^nin outburst In 
fourth inning gave the stars a 
7-3 win over their older oppo­
nents. To make the humiliation 
complete, Joe Caruso, who pitch­
ed the last two innings of the 
game^ for the all-stars, 
six Junior batsmen.
The Babe Ruth club showed 
that they must be'considered a 
definite'threat in the provincial 
tourney with their classy style of 
play. They conducted themselves 
well both at bat and afield.
TWO DOUBLE PI^YS
the five-run fourth.
Strain paced the Junior hitters
with a single and a double. Lance 
Styles also rapped out a double.
FACE ISLAND TEAM
The draw for the first round of 
play in the provincial tournament 
was made by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
this morning. The local lads will 
face the Vancouver Island win­
ners in their first game.
- The draw has pitted the Lower' 
Mainland a g a i n s t  Vancouver 
East in the first game of the 
tourney. West Vancouver will 
face North Shore in the second 
game.
The third game will see the
Howe Sound and Ctoast wanner! Rookie Milt Pappas no-hit the 
playing the Interior champs arid As for 5 1-3 innings in the opener, 
Penticton meets Vancouver Is- but needed three-man relief to 
land in the final game of the win his sixth, 
first day. The Senators made It with Roy
A return match between the sievers’ two-run 20th homer 
Juniors and the all-stars Is in thelciint CJourtney’s fourth, after 
offing. Date for this game has | sievers’ single, and Jim Lemon’ 
not yet been set, but the Juniors hsth. But they lost their lone all- 
are anxious to get another crack star, shortstop Rocky Bridges
at the youngsters. indefinitely when his jaw was
Phons Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dino W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just Dino W ith  
Us I ■
Lnneh with th* sU li, 
dinner irltti Oi« fnm- 
(l7 . after •  theater 
enack, .oar tact; food 
makes erenr meal a s  
'eccaelon. Uoderate 
prices.
Park Free and 
. Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phono 5916  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
Yanks Take First 
Davis Cup Match
By W ll.r DRIJHON 
Canadian Press Rtatl Writer
TORONTO (CPi -Bnrry Mac- 
Ksy of Dayton, Ohio, the best of 
the rising young American tennis 
stars, started the United .States 
off Thursday on what, It ho|K‘S will 
he another c.rack at Australia in 
the Davis Cup challenge round.
MacKay, a loose-limbed, six- 
foot - 3Va r, inc.li, pressure player, 
routed Don Fontana of Toronto 
6>1, 6-2, 7-5 In the first singles 
match of the U.,S.‘Cnnada Davis 
Cup lie before rain Intervenerl to 
force a rmstiionnmenl of the leo' 
ond singles,
The victory gave the U,R, a H) 
lead In the North American zone 
semi-final round, The second sin 
gles between Canadian champion 
Boh Bedard of Sherbrooke, Que, 
and Whitney Reed of Alameda, 
Calif., was scheduled for today 
instead of the doubles which were 
set hack to Saturday. The two 
concluding singles were moved to 
Monday.
SUNDAY BI.UE LAW
Final matches can’t be held 
Sunday because a municipal law 
In suburban Norilt \ ’nrk, wliern 
the Toronto Cricket, .Skating anti 
Curling Club is located, prevents 
the charging, of admission on that 
day.
A crowd of about 900 saw llie 
2’̂ ycar-ol(l MncKny polislt olf 
Fontana, ranked No. 2 in Canada, 
in 53 minuies,
MncKny, ranked fifth in the 
U.S,, Is key man in the U.S, 
gamhie to start out on the Davis 
Cup trail with a virtually untried 
tram.
service sees and when not scoring 
fxiints with his big serve, he uset 
if, to open up the court for his 
volley as he came to tlif net.




Associated Press Sports Writer
Cincinnati’s Bob Purkey pitched 
The stars’ infield looked very I a dandy Thursday night, blanking 
sharp despite the fact that they Uecond-place San Francisco for 
made eight errors. Most of the the second time this season, 4-0, 
miscues came of hard hit balls and extending his scoreless jinx 
which gave the infleldcrs little over the Giants to 42 innings 
chance to make a play. since May , 1955.
Brother pitcher Lew Burdette
Bruce Rowland 1he middle three J "
and Caruso finished, up the seven-. 
inning match. « a
Each hurler allowed one runt „  j 'ts  i
McNeil gave up one hit, Row- 
and allowed four and Caruso to p u t  Milwaukee, 1/a
held the opposition hitless. M e -R®®'®,® ®h®®d of San Francisco m
Neil , and Caruso Issued one walk H'® ?̂ ,®̂dciphia Phillies skipped past St.
Louis into third by whipping the 
Cardinals 13-3. (Chicago Cubs beat 
Pittsburgh 8-7, then postponed the 
second game of the doublcheadcr 
1 because of rain.
Purkey, now 10-5 and on the 
Iw'ay to his best season after the 
1 winter deal that sent him to the 
Reds from Pittsburgh, got his 
WE'rilERSFIELD, Conn. ( C P ) s h u t o u t  ot the seasw^ The 
Charles .SIfford of Philadelphia^*«ots d dn’t score in 22 Innings 







PITTSHURdll (API -  Branch 
RIckay, Sr,, hoard chnirmnn ol 
PiUsbiirgli Pirates, snid TIiui'k- 
day he believes a third mn,|or 
league with New York ns fli# lutb 
would he llie liest nnlulion to 
baschaH's growing pains.
Lake, N.Y., shot eighl-under-par 
(»3s 'riiursday to tie for the first- 
round lend of Ihc $2.5,000 Insur­
ance City Open golf tournament.
"If someone were tn ask me," 
said the 72-year-old Rickey in an 
inlerview, "1 would my a third 
major league operating hnrmmv 
iously wllh llie other iwo would 
provide tlie answer to llie prolv 
lem of large cities now willing, 
able and clamoring lo support 
big league ball."
Rickey, looking fit dospile a ve- 
cenl heart attack, saitl he doesn't 
think a 10-lenm setup now talked 
about for the National League 
would he feasible,
"It would make for too many 
poor clubs in one league," he ex­
plained, "The two newcomers 
would linvo to he supporled and 
given players, mainly casloffs, 
by the other elghi tfnms."
DID YOU KNOWT
'riio f i e l d  of 145 golfers loro 
par lo shreds, W’ilh 54 breaking 
llirougli llte harrier and 15 others 
p<)unlllng It.
Al Raiding of ’Foronlo was five- 
under-jiar wllli .3*2-34-66, good for 
a seventh • place tie with Gary 
Plaer of .Soulh Africa and Arnold 
Palmer of I.afrolie, Pa, Jerry 
Magee of 'I'oronlo fired a 5.
Tlie c o u r s e  here, near llie 
liiHurance city of Hartford, Is 6,- 
551 yards long, Par Is 71,
Four gollers scored ti.5s-Marty 
Furgol, George Bayer and Jim 
Ferrier.
Afler today's round llie field 
will 1)0 cut to llie low 5 profes­
sionals and 10 amateurs, Fifteen 
more profoasionnls will bo re­
moved Saturday, The final 18 
liolcs will be played .Sunday.
were blanked in two innings m 
their only 1956 meeting. - 
HEAT WOllTIllNtiTON 
The Reds handed Al Worthing­
ton (8-4) Ihe defeat wllh Frank 
Robinson driving In two nms wllh
his ninth homer and one of two 
singles.
Burdette, ,now 7-7, popped his 
slam over the left field screen in 
the Colis^eum at the 260-foot mark 
—after an intentional walk loaded 
the bases—in a five-run fourth 
capped by Felix Mantilla’s sixth 
homer. That handed southpaw 
Johnny Podres (8-8) his first de­
feat in eight decisions at Los 
Angeles. Burdette’s second shot 
was off reliever Ed Ropbuck.
The Phillies, who have won 
eight of nine In a drive from 
seventh, added 10 walks to 13 hits 
against the Cards. Solly Hemus’ 
two-run homef capped a five-run 
fourth that beat Sal Maglie (2-2), 
and Harry Anderson, who drove 
in five runs, made it 8-2 with a 
two-run homer, in the sixth. Gene 
Green and Ken Boyer homered 
for the Cards, the first off winner 
Robin Roberts (7-8) In .30 innings.
Lee Walls drove in three runs, 
two with his 18th homer, and 
Bobby Thomson's*^ two-run lOth 
homer gave the Cubs a six-run 
load in the eighth. Ail the Pirates 
had were two runs on Frank 
Thomas' 23rd and 241 li homers 
but the lead was just enough ns 
Dick Stuart, the minor league 
slugger, capped a five-run ninth 
with a two-run homer in his first 
major league game. Vern Law 
(7-7) lost it will) Taylor Plillllps 
the winner for a 6-2 record.
RED SOX, MACS 
TANGLE TONIGHT
The Penticton Red Sox and 
the Sunimerland Macs will re­
new their rivalry at King’s 
Park tonight.
The two arch-rivals will meet 
in a regularly-scheduled Okan­
agan Mainline Senior Baseball 
game a t 8 o’clock, under the 
lights. '
Tonight’s game should be a 
ding - dong affair with both 
clubs battling desperately for 
the win. The game will have a 
definite bearing on the fight for 
a playoff berth. The Macs are 
currently in fourth spot in the 
standings. The sixth-place Sox 
must reach that position it they 
are to make the playoffs.
ATTENTION H0US|H0LDERS
SUPPORT THE VEES GIGANTIC AUCTION




AUCTION TO TAKE PU CE IN  JULY
In the attie and in yaur; baMmant are unwanted erticles which 
would be ef velue te the Vees.
PHONE VETS TAXI AM 1 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF THE GAME
Thli «dverlliem«nt li not publlihed or diipUyed by the Liquor Control Boird or by the Government of Briilih CoIumbl*,i
OVICRrOWURF.D FONTANA
Tito University of Michigan 
graduate overpowered Fontana, 
2, vs'itii bis hig servlee, preelNo 
volley and amashing return of
Comimj To Pontieton
JULY 28




Tickets New On Sale at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE 
BOARD OP TRADE OFFICE
The higbesi bnltliiK average 
ever recorded by a major league 
team for a complete leaaon wna 
.319. The Now York Ginnta aet 
the mark during Ibo 1930 season.
'I'be DHroll 'rigers sel llie Am- 
erlenn l.engue record in 1021 by
Get the beauty and pro­
tection of paint for your 
home , , and save 
money, too,
Complete aeleellon ef In­
terior palnli, enarneli; 
rn||<»r», trayi for easy ap­
plying.






Rafei $1 .50  per hour 
H l-W ay 9 7  Skaha Lake
SIllFIERvHILlMAN; SLACKS
g v t i in .  i i u i i t
T H E S E  A R E  T H E  Q U A L I T Y  S L A C K S
The only slacks tailored o f exclusive Gatewood English 
worsted flanne l; w ith  exclusive matching satin trim. With 
rubber hip pads to keep shirt and slacks neatly In place, ,
We've |ust received our largest collection of Shlffer-Hillman quality 
slacks  ̂ In all shades, sizes and styles, making this the Ideal tim i 
• ’ to choose those which will dress you at your casual bestl
25.95
’All. ’ “ , ' iOKSBili ‘-Ulilglii. 'v‘ ________ ____________________
s Hometown 
A  “Big Thicket”
FOBESEE CLOSE BATTLE
Members of; the youngest Davis Cup teams ever
U.S. are shown with their team captain, Perry T. Jones, before 
opening then" matches against Canada in Toronto. From left are: 
Whitney Reed, ranked eighth in the U.S.; Sam GiammalVa, ranked 
16th; Barry MacKay, seeded fifth and semi-finalist at ,Wimbledon; 
Earl.-Buoholz and John Douglas. ..
By JACK HAND
CUT AND SHOOT, Tex. (A PI- 
Honest, boss, there is such a 
place. No post office. No name' 
on the map.
Just a conimunity of 195 folks 
on the edge of the "big thicket.”- 
And they're not kidding about the 
thicket.
Roy Harris, the school teacher 
challenging Floyd Patterson for 
the world heavyweight boxing 
title Aug. 18, lives here with mem­
bers of the Harris clan. The place 
is overrun with razorback hogs, 
stray cattle, chickens and lone­
some hound dogs.
IN FINE WOODS 
You take a  plane to Houston, 
ride a bus to Conroe and drive out 
the new Caney Road. When you 
selected by the | come to a mall box that says
turn
» By JACK SULIIVAN- 
. 'Canadlair Prtos Staff Writer: 
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — By 
the time the British Empire 
G ^ e s  are declared open .July
18, ' more than a dozen athletes 
will haye : w r  i 11 e n >;off their 
chances for a gold medal.
Of the 62 entries in the men’s 
100-yard dash, a luckless M wiU 
be pruned 24 hours before bpeii- 
ing- day in a round of prelimin­
ary heats, designed to cut . the 
field to manageable proportiohiB.
The 12 heats, with four runners 
QUfilifying’ in , each, wiU t^e ,r a 
free games preview to early ar­
rivals.' in the W®1®1* capital; -The 
48 survivors face a second round 
of eliminations m  Saturday, July
19, ’ the • first day of tta,ck-and- 
field events.-
CANADIANS IN TBS'!®
Canada’s three sprinters WiU be
"Henry Harris” on top, 
right. Don’t mind the dirt road 
and the clutching pine trees, it 
leads to the Harris home.
It's a log cabin %vith a» frame 
house dragged up next to it and 
doors cut in between. The only 
paint that ever touched the front 
of the logs is the yellow, on the 
fight posters that are nailed to 
the front wall.
The population of C3ut and Shisot 
shot up to about 2,000 Thursday
. , , . . _____ .when Roy boxed two rounds in
^  s teammates I homemade outdoor gym that
are Stan Levenson of Toronto ̂ a^^ connected to the to-roofed
Stu Cameron of Yorktom Sask. ̂  jjenry Harris home by a string
In the field events, 20-year-old Lf colored lights
Maureen Rever of Regina, whose Those who had never seen
H^irris watched closely as he 
Wals in the^ broad jump was ITko^ed two rounds with a Los 
7%, inches, wiU have to don^ggjgg gentleman named Sonny
Moore. Roy had been suffering 
!:rom a heavy cold so he didn’t 
over-extend himself.
Boxing writers were impressed 
)y Harris’ sturdy, legs and his 
fast reflexes. They Uked his jab 
and hook to the body but thought 
he looked a bit awkward in his 
lighthand leads. You couldn’t  tell 
much except that the 25-year-old, 
190-^under is in good shape.
After tjie workout, Moore sriit 
Harris hit harder and probably 
could outfight Zora FoUey, a top 
contender for Patterson’s crown. 
Harris is just behind FoUey as 
the No. 3 contender listed by the 
National Boxing Association.
Roy describes himself as 
counter-puncher. His aU-winning 
record in 22 bouts includes only 
nine knockouts. ^
" I just believe I  am as ready 
for him (Patterson) as anybody 
else,” he said.
Around Cut and Shoot, tjiey say 
Roy is the most modest man in 
the worid.
New York Boxing Proke Set
CARMEN BASILIO 
. . . bout set back
NEW YORK (AP) — The mys­
tery of'the wholesale serving of 
subpoenas the night of the Virgil 
Akins Isaac Logart fight last 
March 21 has been solved with 
the indictment of boxing match­
maker Jimmy White.
The 5 1 .year - old New Yorker 
wds naniedi Thursday: by a grand 
jury on charges.of conspiracy to 
fix the. bout in question, wid act­
ing as an "undercover mana­
ger” for Logart. He pleaded not 
guilty and was released on $2, 
500 bail. .
The jury also linked Herman 
(Hymie, the Mink) WaUman in 
the indictment as a co-conspira 
tor^but not as a defendant. Last 
week, in an indictment against 
boxing judge Bert Grant,
man also was named as a co-'workouts which begin Monday.
make the final. ’The 




The standards in other , over­
crowded events are weU within 
the capabiUties of Canada’s ,e n ­
tries. High jumper Ken Money 
of Ferris, Ont, who has cleared 
six feet 7% inches, can make the 
final if he manages 6-5. The broad, „  . 
jump limit of 22 feet six inches PRESS
and the hop, step.nnd jump stand- Durham uncorked his .sec- 
ard of 47 feet have both been ex- home run in ae many nights 
ceeded by Jack. Smyth of W in -lK  Vancouver
nipeg.
LOSE NO-HITTBB .
CHATHAM, N.B. (CP)-Right- 
hander Ralph Morrell and lefty 
Dick Wedge of the RCAF Pan­
thers combined to pitch a no­
hitter Thursday night but their 
team lost 5-3 to the Chatham 
Irohmen in a Miramichi Base­
ball League game.
The Panthers lost it on five 
e r r o r s . '  Morrell started and 
worked two innings, fanning two 
and walking five. He took the 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Carmen Basilio-Art Aragon bout 
has been set back to Sept. 5 be­
cause of a conflict in dates with 
the Floyd Patterson - Roy Harris 
heavyweight championship fight.
The 12-round jfight between Ar­
agon and the former middle­
weight champ originally was set 
for Aug. 28. The heavyweight 
fight will be Aug. .18. Both \̂ 11 
be outdoors at Wrigley Field.
Mat^hmaxer George Parnassus 
said Thursday tliat Truman Gib­
son, president of the Intc-ina- 
tional Boxing Ciub, is negotiating 
with middiaweigl^t champion Su­
gar Ray Robinson to meer the 
winner of the Aragon - Basillo 




Ironically, the fix attempt on 
the Akins-Logart bout failed. .The 
conspiracy count accused White 
and Wallman of planning to bribe 
certain officials. However, Dis­
trict Attorney Frank S. Hogan’s 
office said none of the officials 
expected fo be nanied was as­
signed to the fight-and no bribe 
overture was made: * • '
Akins, far behind, rallied to
knock out Logart in the sixiii 
round of their welterweight elim­
ination bout. Akins then knocked 
out Vince Martinez to .win ths 
vacant welter crown. '
SIGNS WITH TI-CATS
HAMILTON (CP)' — Harry 
Lampman, last of the top Cana­
dian players to sign' with Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats, came to terms 
with the Grey Cup. champions 
Thursday and will be ready to 
Wall-1 join the Big Four club’s regular
Sales Representative 
Available Soon
Young, industrious, good 
health and frjie to travel. 8 
years seUing experience with 
6 years in wholesale .food  
and allied lines. Familiar 
with B.C. Interior. Own late 
model car. Box Y160, Pen  ̂
ticton Herald.
Joo Durham’s Blow  
W ins for Mounties
Mounties, temporarily derailed in 
their drive toward the Pacificv.cieiu o o j t ' f I  -.Robert Reid of Vancouver and._- . t . .. _____ j
involved in the pre-Glames ;battle'Glen Cividin of Trail, . B.C., have .League pennant, snapped
soared. weU beyond thfe: pole:vault f  ,I Durham’s 16th circuit clout offor survival in. the l()0-yard dashbut all, .three, headed by 19541 qualifying limit of 12 feet six in; ^ ^
Games champion Mike Agostini, ches and should easily reach - the
are-consider^ unlikely-to-come | final. » -̂2 tie and gave the
BASEBALL SCORES
r American Xeague
develand ■/ on  660 02()--4 6 ’2 
^ew 000 302 02x—7 8 2
'Graritv-Wilhelrii (6) , Martin (7) 
Mossi -'J-tS) ' and'. Porter; Ditmar, 
KUcks C4); Duteri (8) and How­
ard. HR: Cle-
Deti*oilvi-f---0()l) ;310 001-- 3 H  0 
Wash , 9(J2 002 Olx— 5 10 2 
3Lary aiid Heigan; 'RAmos, Hyde 
(9) and Courtney. W ’— Ramos. 
HRs: Det - Harris (7). Wash- 
Sievers (20) Courtney (4) Liemon 
on (6). .
Cleveland 000 20l o p o ^  ,10 0. 
New York 000 000 04x—4 9 .1  
Bell, Wilhelm . (8) - and- Nixon, 
Brown (8); Maas, Trucks (8) 
Shant*: (8) Duren . (9) and Berra. 
W-Shantz. L-Wilhelm.
Kansas City 000 000 002-^2 . 5 
Baltimore' 000 001 02x-‘̂ 3 7"0 
Herbert, Tomanek (3) Grim (8) 
and ' is m i t h; '.Portocarrero and 
Ginsberg. L-Tomanek. HRs: KC 
Cen? 123), Maris (12).
Chicago 000 100 001—2 9 ] 
Bost:on • 100 604 OOx—U  13 1
Wynn, Keegan (4) Qualters (5) 
Lowh; (6) Staley (8) and LoUar; 
Sullivap and' Berbcret. L-Wynn 
HRsi Bos-Stcphens (5), Jensen 
,(25): :
National League
Mounties their margin of victory 
in a  3-2 decision over the league­
leading San Diego Padres.
The loss cut San Diego’s mar­
gin over second-place. Phoenix to 
St. Louis Oil 000 010— 3 9 l | a  half game. The Giants white- 
Roberts and Sawatski; Maglie, washed Spokane’s Indians 7-0. 
Wight (4) Paiiie (6) O’Brien (8) Third-place Vancouver closed to 
and Landrith. L-Maglie. HRs: within one game of the Pads. 
Pha—Hemus (5), Anderson (11); In other action last night, the 
St. L-Green (7), Boyer (16). Portland Beavers outlasted SMt 
Milwaukee 000 500 012—8 13 2 Lake 9ity 6-4-in 11 frames and 
'joa Angeles 000 110 110—4 11 1 the Sacramento Solons had to go 
l^rdette «ulid Ci-andall; Podresril2 innings to nick Seattle’s Rain- 
Klippstein (4), Labine (6), Roe- iers 10r9. 
buck (8) and Roseboro. L-Pod- George Bamberger worked the 
res. HRs: Mil-Burdette 2 (%), full nine innings for the Mounties 
Mantilla (6). giving up five hits and two walks
Ctocinnati 021 000 100—4 11 0 while fanning one. His mates 
Frisco 000 000 OOOM) 7 1 tagged , San Diego starter Bit 
Purkey and Bailey:' Worthing- Werle and two relievers with 13 
ton, Gomez (3), Miller (6), Giel hits 
(9). and Schmidt. L-Worthington. The -Mounties got one run in 
IR: Cin-Robinson (9>. the second frame and another in
Kansas City 000 001,101—3 7 3 the third only to have the Padres 
Baltimore 030 030 OOx—6 9 0 tie it up with two in the fourth 
Daley, Urban (5) Terry (6) on singles by Fred Hatfield and 
Gorman (8) and Chiti; Pappas, Hal Naragon, a walk and an er- 
Lehman (7) Johnson (9) O’Dell ror.. Durham’s blast in the fifth 











.547 -  
.526 IVa 
.514 2>̂
37 36 .507 . 3
40. 39 .506 3
37 37 .500 3
36 42 .462 6
34. 43 .442 8
010 000 105-7 10
Chicago 302*030 02x-8 13
Law, Porterfield (5) Black^bqfn 
(7) and Folles, Hall (7); PhimpB, 
Hobble (7) Elston (9) Henry’ (9) 
nnd S. Taylor. W-Phllllps. L-Law 
llRs! PglvTliomns, 2 (24), Stuart 
(1); Clti-Wnlls (18) Thomson (8) 
Phiin 000 512 0.32-rl3 13 0
Daley.
Paelfio Coast League
Vancouver 3 San Diego.2 
Portland 6 Salt Lake City 4 
Sacramento 10 Seattle 9 
Phoenix 7 Spokane 0
The Giants gave Pete Burnside 
their starting pitcher, a  three-run 
lead in the first inning and the 
hard - working youngster retali­
ated by shutting the Indians out 
on one hit, Jim Baxes’ single
Phoenix’s murderers’ ro w  
meanwhile, pounded out nine hits 
off loser Lairy Sherry and three 
Spokane relievers. Dusty Rhodes 
blasted out one Phoenix homer 
with two on in the fifst inning 
and Andre Rodgers got a solo 
homer for the Giants in the sev­
enth. • ' .
The Solons had a 7-0 lead over 
Seattle before the Rainiers got 
run up cm the scoreboard arid 
Sacramento/then watched 
: ead evaporate into a 9-7 deficit 
as Seattle fought back. ’The So-,
! ons pushed across; two runs in 
the ninth to send the game into 
extra innings and won it on 
Harry Bright’s single and Nippy 
Jones* double, bright scoring on 
the two-bagger.
Singles by Jim Westlake, Jim 
Greengrass, Clem Moore and-Kal 
Segrist gave the Solons their two 
runs in the ninth. 'The RainierS 
got three runs in the fifth on Ted 
Wieand’s homer and six in the 
eighth,on two walks, a .h it bats­
man,., two errors, a  single f>y 
Vada PinsOTi ancl a  double and 
single by Juan Delis, who batted 
twice.-
The Boavers spotted Salt Lake 
City a 2-0 lead in the first and 
then scrambled back to latch 
onto a  4-4 tie at the end of nine 
ipnings and send the game into 
overtime. Two runs in the 11th 
won it .for the Beavers.
Howie Judson, who took over 
from Portland starter Vic Lom­
bardi in the first frame, finished 
out to earn the victory and run 
his record to 3-3. Don Kildoe, the 
third of three Salt Lake City 
hurlers, was saddled with the 
loss.
ROTARY ra  7-3 
W IN  O VER K IN
Rotary coasted to a 7-3 win 
over Kinsmen in a Little Lea­
gue game played last night be­
hind the pitching of Jim O’Neil.
The Rotary batters wasted 
little time in climbing all over 
Kinsmen pitcher Bob Hepple.
’There are no Little • League 
scheduled for tonight, but there 
will be a double header tomor­
row afternoon starting at 5:15. 
Kinsmen and Elks meet in the 
first game And Lions face In­
terior Warm Air in the second.
Ourly Says
Success Is geHing 
you get.
B i s
what you want. Happiness is wonting w hat
CARLOAD
SPECIAL
I9S8 PHILG0 (10.5 eu ft) 
DsLUXE REFRIGERATOR
PHILOO BS-108S OIVm  i m  io.B en. ft. of « m 
mow awful food atorMo apmeo avar bnUt fet 
Hi  price. A tme deluxe refrigerator, brilliant rritb' 
chrome and freth new Tnrqnoiae color. «S lb. 
freexer. ChlUer drawer, Bntter and Cheeia Kaep- 
cri, MUk ahelt for 1 /S  gallon cartons, CorroriOE- 
proof ihclrei.
10.5 ca. ft. capaeItT. 6S 11/16”  high, 30”  «Mp 
t v a  Inches wide
Regular 319.95 
CARLOAD SPECIAL
NO  MONEY DOWN . . . $15 A  MONTH AT,
474  M ain Street Phene 3981





Plenty of Fat WUl 
Roll Onto Gridiron
arranged Imperial-cover? 
complete service for 12 month period
NEILSEN’S SHEET METAL WORKS
Phono 399^ 154 Ellis St.
By RON ANDREWS 
Oanadlitn Press Staff Writer
■plenty of fat will roll ’off hun­
dreds of bodies during the next 
month or so as Canada’s nine 
professional football teams pre­
pare for the 1958 season which
i d i i r d ^ r N ^ m p f i m
B/IM XM RM -
CAAAPIMO
\\
XtfBP? A ^  AMO O(60Cf 
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NOVieS BOATMSM OPTSM B6O0MB 
OQMPUSen TMB TURMlNisACriOAJ
ends In Vancouver Nov. 29 with 
the Grey Cup game.
For the la«t seven months the 
coaches have been scouting tor 
prospects both irr Canada and the 
Jnltcd Staten, Now is the time 
to examine their finds.
Getting a coach to comment on 
his club's outlook Is like trying 
to get an̂  airtight tip on the stock 
market. None of the conches say 
much about their o\vn clubs, but 
most of them are willing to pat 
the opponents on the bock,
GUARDED CX)MMENT
A typical quote was made by 
Frank Clnlr of Ottawa Rough 
Riders lost week when Riders 
opened their training camp:
"I'm  sure we'll have a better 
club. This doesn't guarantee any­
thing, lliough, because I know the 
other teams in the Big Four will 
also be greatly improved.^ 
"Toronto Argonauts cannot be 
sold short. Not with that fellow 
Ken Ford at quarterback. He's 
the big gun from Hnrdln-Slm- 
mens College and he’ll keep Ar­
gos rolling If he gets any help 
at all.” I
Ford Is looked upon by Argo 
observers ns the man who wll' 
help erase memories of -last 
year’s dismal showing of the 
Double Blue, Argos wore weak 
at the quarterback position and 
wound up in last place,
At the moment rigorous get- 
tough programs are the order at 
lhe training camps. Players wbn 
report overweight are ordered to 
slim down. And there are some 
underweight men, t(xi, They’ll 
have to pul on some heef If they 
want to get jobs In the Big Four 
or Western Interprwlnclal Foot-
hall ITninna
Anyone who thinks training 
camps are just a matter of rou­
tine or leisure time has the wrong 
dea. Some players admit they 
work harder at this'time of year 
than they (lo all aeason.
GIVE UP EARLY
Already tlie pre-season grind 
has proven too tough for some, 
Two members of tlio Regina 
Roughrldors of the WIFU left 
camp Inst week.
End George Tnlt, a four-year 
veteran with Riders, and Mur­
ray MaoKcnzie, a young half­
back, loft the camp.
"If this is football. I’ve had It," 
Talt was reported to have said.
Two days after the Regina 
camp opened, three players suf­
fered Injuries, and will probably 
bo out for the rest of the sea­
son. The throe players—Import 
rooltlos Wayne Haensel and BUI 
Hurst and Canadian sophomore 
Dick Herbortson — were Injured 
during blocking a n d  tackling 
drills,
To show that the coaches mean 
bualncDB, flneo arc often Imposed 
against players who disobey or­
ders. .
Hdmp Pool, Argos head coach 
who tended to be lenient with hli 
charges last season, has clamped 
down and says he won't tolerate 
any laziness or fooling around.
NEW fORIWULA 
€SS0  FURNACE OIL
• 0 IV E S  YOU M O RE HEAT • L E S S  FU RN A CE  T R O U B L E S
• ON B U D G E T  T E R M S  r-
New E o m u l^E m  Furnace Oil btima suiter clean, greatly jreductsi 
depoRits on iiarnace parte, moaps greater economy for you. You 
got uniform jiighor quality in every gallon. ' ,
Phone us today about Imperial’s convenient. Budget Terms on 
Niu) Formula Esso Fumaco 6il. «
Pool clamped a $25 tine on half 
a dozen players who ahowed up 
45 minutes late tor a practice last
utecic.
Which conch makes the proper 
selections and comes up with the 
best plans for winning gAmes 
won't l>e known until the fall. At 




ALWAYS L O O K  T O  I M B » E ' R i A L  FOR THE BEST
r*.'‘l:.:',' i'/,
For Result 4002
Friday, July 11,1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD  ̂ 8
RENTALS MERCHANDISE EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION AR-^ICLES FOR SALE
DEATHS
McLEOD—Passed away in Yu­
ma, Arizona oh July 3, 1958, I^n- 
ald Joseph McLeod, at the age 
of 44 years.; He is survived .by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McLeod of Penticton. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Mc­
Leod will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Ghapel on Monday, 
July 14, at 2 p.m. with Rev. 
erend R. Kendall officiating. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors. 161-162
ATTENTION TOURISTS — Com- 
iortable rooms with or without 
liome cooked meals. Television. 
760 Slartin Street. Phone 6668.
156-161
TOURIST room, sleep four. Cook­
ing. facilities.- Available July 16. 
Phone 4967.__________  16 -̂168
WANTED TO RENT
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
FRENCH Arbaleste underwater 
speargun, A-1 Condition $12. 
Rhone 3793. 158-163
PRACTICAL nurse to care for in­
valid.. Phone Keremeos 2-3186.
, 159-161
GRATTAN—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital July 7, 1958, 
Ernest Grattan, aged 68 yeai-s, 
formerly of 661 Haywood Street. 
Survived by his wife, Alice; two 
sons, Edward and Louis of On­
tario; six daughters, Roland of 
Allenby, B.C.; Fernand of Hunt­
ington, Indiana; Theresa of Lon­
don, Ontario; Lucy and Enise o ’ 
Edmonton, Alberta; Albertine o' 
Dawson Creek, B.C.; six brothers 
and two sisters, and nine grand­
children. Prayers will be said in 
the Penticton FuneraLChapel on 
Monday evening at^8 o’clock. 
Requiem Mass will be said for 
the late Mr. Grattan on Tuesday, 
July 15th at 10 a.m., Father Ir­
ving, celebrant. Interment Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. 'V. Carberry, directors.
SMALL house with view to p u r­
chase (in distant future). Able 
and willing to renovate and main­
tain. No children unfortunately. 
All replies (if any) answered. 
Apply Box A 158, Penticton Her­
ald. 158-163
ONE — 12 X 15 rug. Wool, rfevers- 
ible. Dusty Rose. Used, but in 
perfect condition. Originally cost 
$250—going for sacrifice price of 
$125. Geurard Furniture, 325 Main 
Street. - .
FROSTMASTER Coke C o o l e r  
with sealed unit. Can be seen ‘at 
the Legion Barber Shop. $175 or 
nearest offer. 159-161
WANTED to rent for one year, 
three bedroom modem home, by 
Vancouver Company. Box B161 
Penticton Herald. 161-170
BROWN enamelled . C O a 1 and 
wood heater, $20. Phone 4452 af­
ter 6 p.m. ’ .. 159-164
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
FOR REN’T '
To Qualified Teacher
FULLY EQUIPPED PRIVATE 
KINDERGARTEN 
Apply:
Miss J. Hamblin 
806 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
■ 16B16?̂
FOUR bedroom home. Small 
down payment. • Owner leaving 
town. 143 Brunswick Street.
BABY SITTERS
RELIABLE woman would like 
baby sitting evenings. P h o n e  
6097. 159-161
OWNER transferred and must 
sell large NHA Home. Extra 
large living room with dining 
area,- roomy kitchen with eating 
area, three spacious bedrooms. 
Hardwood floors throughout, 'full 
basement, .oil-heat. Oh landscap­
ed lot, close to schools. A real 
buy at- $15,500 with low down 
payment, and" monthly payments 
less than i’ent at 5% interest. See 
at 1355 Leir Street or phone 5890.
161-163
MISCELLANEOUS c a;r p e nter 




THREE room apartment, bath, 
furnished, ' $45 per month. 476 
Hansen St. Phone 2160 160-178
Buslnass Servlets
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
___________________ 160-188
D R E S S M A K I N G ________
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. . __________ .
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. ;i-tf
\ FRUIT
PERSONALS
THE MOOSE ARE IN PENTIC­
TON! When they start coming 
into the city from the hills it’s 
time to join Penticton’s newest 
and fastest growing Lodge. The 
Moose phone number is 3731 for 
more Information. 160-162
EQUIPMENT RENTAIB
CENTURY Manor — Sparkling 
new one bedroom suite and one 
bachelor suite, available now. 
Unfurnished, ultra m o d e r n  
Phone 4248, Mr. Bauman. 161-178
ELECTRIC cement ^mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
SUITE to rent. Apply to Mrs. 
Andrist, Masonic Temple Apart­
ments 135 Orchard Aye.' 161-178
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck-̂  
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, ■ automatic washer anc 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
CHOK33 one b e d r o o m  comer- 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartmfents, 909 Fairview Road 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 6074
159-164
MODERN furnished suite in Du 
plex available. Phone 2020.
154-172
LOVELY new three room self- 
contained, ground floor, unfur­
nished suite, two miles from Post 
Office with beautiful view of 
town and lake. Heat, light and 
water included — $70 per month 
Available immediately to . quiet 
permament tenant. Phone 5268.
161-168
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plumbing




PICK your own. /Tree ripened 
apricots, 5c per ^ u n d .  Phone 
2408 or 3120. ^  , 160-162
CHERRIES, 20c lb. ! Three dif- 
ferent varieties. -Apricots, 10c 
lb.. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Phone 5813. , 161-162
SELL YOUR FRUrr at its peak 
of perfection. A ten-word ad in 
this column costs only $1.20 per 
week, and reaches into thousands 
of homes daily. >___________
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $2.00 





and a.Classified" A’d can help you 
reach it. Sell, rent, hire, find. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way.
Phone 4002
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly; furnish' 
ed. Choice fot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
SMALLliouse for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 161-188
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
•MACHINES 
COLONIC IRRIGA'nON 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
136-161
SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
garage. Layed out as revenue 
or family home. Write Box W159, 
Penticton Herald. 159-170
JOB w,anted. by'16-year-old, school 
boy in filling station or store, at 
Summerland or' Penticton. Phone 
Summerland 3026. v 159-161
i , Modernize With
MOFFATT JANTTROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning;-.
McKay & Strettbn Ltd.
113 Main Street Phone 3127
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
COMING EVENTS
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. .House is well 
built, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view. 




a ttr a c tiv e  auto  c o u rt
Three units—modern, nicely dec­
orated and well-fumished,' plus 
large new four room bungalow 
for owners. Ample room for ex­
pansion—close to beach. Full 
price only $20,000 with $9,000 cash 
or owner will consider small 
house as part payment and some 
cash. Contact C. S. Burtch, 4077 
or 8-2431.
FOR RENT 
'Three roomed furnished cottage 
on beach, $65 per week.
BURTCH
& C D .(1 9 5 6 )L td .




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
HOWARD & WHTTE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM' Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 







ited States is seriously consider-' 
ing $20,000,000 to $40,000,000 in 
emergency aid for revolt-tom 
, Lebanon to help its pro-Westem
MUST sell 1953 Chrysle.} Six. '
Club Coupe. Hardtop, power 
steering. Excellent condition. |
rebel attacks.
uiiuiiiuii least part of this sum prob-
$1,395 “for quick sale. Can be 'vill be granted as soon^as
seen at C-Lake Trailer Camp or .^ J^nese  government has
phone Bob at 2969. 158-163 f ^' state department to back up a
FOR sale or will trade on a light P*®̂
delivery. 19.51 Prefect. Phone 3368 rihanon
after 5:30 p.m. 153-172 P°̂ ^®̂ . today said Lebanon^ ' appealed for funds in order to
SITUATIOM;. WANTEB^FEMALI'
ATTENTION Mothers! Will look 
after your children, pgr hour or 
daily. Phone 4967. o’ 155-162
Spring Housecleaning
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street Phone 4217
132-163
QUALIFIED typist and dicta­
phone operator, with several 
years’ experience. Also acquaint­
ed with all phases of oflice rou­
tine. Phone 3871. 159-161
DANCE to the gay music of 
Smiling Johnny and his Prairie 
Pals at the Penticton Memorial 
Arena, on Friday, July Ht|i, 
commencing at 9 :30 p.m. Every­
one welcome. 159-161
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a  dfuice to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on July 12th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Adhiissioh 50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
LARGE four room bungalow. 
High full cement basement with 
wash tubs. General Electric Gas 
furnace. Gas hot water. Cable 
for TV. Lawn and garden. Black 
top drive. Full price $12,900! Ap­
ply 947 Kllamey St. Phone 6570.
158-163
CHEVROLET IVa-ton truck; also ing. 
tires. Phone 5940. j5ftie.1i ...
TRAILERS
1949 PREFECT. Good clean con- Praiouls ’ns well
ditton 61,4. 158-1631- a S ' ’̂ vT m S ha '’o . T *
’ g-
Extending such aid would mark 
the third U.S. move to bolster the 
regime of President Camille Cha- 
moun since fighting broke out
----------------I May 10. Limited quantities of,
BARRE'TT TRAILER SALES American weapons and ammuni- 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. Ulon already .arc being shipped. . 
467 Main Street Phone 4822 About 65,000 tons of emergency
155-181 wheat shipments were promised
C-LAKB TRAILER SALES * nu
To buv rent, sell your trailer. Most officials anticipate Cha- 
Phone 3673. moun will agree to some kind of
I 55.I8I compromise deal, allowing him 
to step down in favor of a suc­
cessor acceptable to pro-Westem 
as well, as opposition elements. 
Lebanese F o r e i g n  MinisterBOATS
NEW 12 foot mahogany plywood Charles Malik is understood to 




464 WINNIPEG S T .-  Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
6195. 160-178 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Furnished light housekeeping 
room, with small kitchen. Gentle­
man pcefeired. After 6 p.m. 
Phone 6120. 161-163
386 HAYNES. ST. — Nice clean 
bedrooms, with use of phone, liv­
ing room, bath, etc. By day or 
week. Close in. Board if desired. 
Phone 6342. ' 160-162
NICE room, two blocks from 
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nah 
aimo West. Phohe 2477. 158-178
274 SCO’TT Avenue — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
3847. 159-162
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­






'  101 Lqugheed Building , 




To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and- renewal sub 
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis.  ̂ Sc.i the Circulation Manager 
at




Saturday, July 12th 
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Admission $2.00 per couple
L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian Le 
gion will hold a pie sale at Super 
Valu Saturday, July 12th at 
a.m.
PETS
NEW three bedroom home in 
West Summerland. Ready for 
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Will 
sell as is or can finish. Phone 
SumTd 6281. __________ 158-163
TWO-YEAR-OLD N-H.A. home— 
Two bedrooms. Landscaped lot. 
Down payment, $3,000, balance as 
rent, Phope owner, 2560. (No 
agents, please).________ 156-161
OFFERED BY B U I L D E R — 
S P A R K L I N G  NEW N.H.A. 
THREE .; BEDROOM BEAUTY! 
Distinctive e x t e r i o r :  design— 
through-hall floor plan. High 
basement with roughed-in recre­
ation room. Automatic-gas, heat­
ing—many extras. See our beau­
tifully f i n i s h e d  living-dining 
rooms, kitchens and bathrooms. 
Located in very popular area of 
new homes. Priced, right, ;with 
convenient • N.H.A;, terms. - C^l 
5838 or 6074 for further ’ details;
Lovely N.H.A. Home
Two bedrooms, extra room in 
basement. Oak floors. Inside 
plastered. Exterior stucco and 
siding. .Automatic gas furnace. 
Carport. Asphalt driveway. Own­
er. spent $1,000 landscaping. Must 
sell as he is leaving Penticton. 
Priced for quick sale, $14,500, 
with $3,000-down. Contact Wilf 







ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
Telephone 2836 
9-tf
GENTLEMEN -  Light house-, 
keeping room with fridge, o r  1212 Main si.
Bleeping room. Phone 4967. , ___________  .
____________________ 161-168 f iTm eBAL DUIECTOR8
ROOM and (it desired) Board,
Close to Beach. 769 Birch Avo.
Phone 3454. 158-1691
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board In private home 
,on Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383. ,
156-1611
HOUSES______________________
TWO bedroom house, furnlsltcd. ■______ - . -___________




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite -Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
6-tf
FINANCIAL
nuftftft 41001 1R117B mortgage or . discount of agree
’ mcnt B for sale Box G7, Penticton 






Canadian. Company has imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with, some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Storqs, as ,an exclusive 
dealer. We start' yoju on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary' materials, helpful su­
pervision and continued co-opera­
tion.'* This business constantly in­
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business 
Can be handled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion. ' -
Applicants must, have $2,000 to 
$5,000 cash (which Is secured) 
and good references. This dealer­
ship will pay you exceptionally 
high montlily income immediate­
ly and rapid Increase as business 
expands. Prefer applicants as 
plrlng earnings to $20,000 annual 
ly. No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phono number and particulars. 
I-.ocal Interview will bo arranger 
immediately.
GROOMING, , clipping, bathing, 
and air kennel- services at the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
ONE acre fruit trees, near beach. 
Lovely- view. Could be subdivid­
ed. House and buildings, ̂ etc. 
Apply Box N156, Penticton Her­
ald. 156-16]
PUREBRED Siamese k i t t e n s ,  
housebroken. Will ship anywhere, 
$20. V. B. Willcock, 4673 East 
;Pender St., North Burnaby, B.C.
157-162
PUPS, cross between Weimara- 
ner a' p Golden Retriever. Par­
ents ..jrebred stock. V. Schinz 
9J3 Railway Street. Phone 2440.
GOLDEN Lab. Retriever pups 
reg. litter, excellent hunting 
stock. Males $75, females $50. G 
Mervyn, 1610 Pendosi St., Kel 
owna, B.C.
you ..'ant cash for your Mort 
^’’"‘’^^'gago or Agreement? We have
OtABSIiriBD DTSHUt RATES mnSlfvn„. innh .. coum. AlHo mortgnge money
Thr»» cttiiwomivi rtiyi, p»i ineb 5i',Oft available through private funds 
Blx floniooullvi dtyi, per tiiob * ‘ ‘ ”
fVANT AD OA8II RATUB
Out or iwo to per word, _____________ ____ __________
Thr« MMioutivi diyi, 8H« p«r word, lOur fow cost Financing and In
per inierlton, '--------- -------------------------- —
BIX ooiienoutivc d«: 
per Ineerllon. <Mi.... ..
10 wurdi) _  ̂ . talk to us.
If not potd within ft deyi an additional
BOX nion. PENTICTON 
HERALD
and company mortgages, A. F, 
GUMMING L'TD., 210 Main Sj.
P*' A'TTENTION CAR B U Y E I^  
le evte e l - 
suranco Plan will help you make 
dfnimum oharae fol a boltcr deal. BEFORE you buy
MODERN two bedroom borne on 
large landscaped lot in excellent 
residential area. Phone 5447 or 
call at 394 Windsor Avenue.
159464
MODERN three bedroom house, 
on lot 50 X 188. Call at 602 Young 
St. or nhone 3849. 157-168
LOST AND FOUND
^OST — Girl’s majorette picture 
sweater at Skaha Lake, Sunday 
afternoon. Finder please phone 
2795., ■
LOST ■— On Wednesday nlte at 
Skfiha Lake beach, pair of dark 




LARGE four bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur 
ther information phone 4497.
142-107
THREE bedroom modern home 
Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen 
living and dining room. Base 
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 
ot, Fruit trees, Close to sghools
lOMIKrPhone 3620. 160-105
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Rivestmrats.
322 Main Street; /.Phone 3826 
Evenings phone ;
J. W.. Lawrence ; . . .  2688 
H* Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5019
Wil  ̂ Jones 5090
H. Kipp . :)3367




nancial plight with State Secre­
tary Diilles during the last two 
weeks.
FQR sale or rent, 1957 McCor­
mick'45T hay baler. 80 Okan­
agan Avenue or phone 2289.
. . 160-162
FOR. SALE 
A 25-word. Want Ad under this 
heading for as little as 75c, with 
an extra low rate for six consecu­
tive insertions. Phone the Pen­






146 Ellis St. Fiiene S186
VIEW property. West Bench. Re­
sidential district. Six room mod­
em homei Three bedrooms, din 
ng room, cabinet kitchen. Col­
ored Pembroke bathroom. Hard­
wood and tile floors. Automatic 
heating,. Two fireplaces. FuU 
basement. 2.25 planted acres with 
sprinkler irrigation. Asking $19,- 
500. Phone 2259 to view. 154-162
OBOHABDS
IN West Summerland, three bed 
room home on four acres of or­
chard. Five minutes walk from 
town and schools. Terms avail­
able. Phone Summerland 5141 
after 6 p.m. 159-164
NO’TICB TO CREDITORS 
MARY JOSEPHINE LEITCH 
• Deceased
j^OnCE is hereby given that 
creditors a n d  others having 
claims against the estate of Mary 
Josephine Leitch, deceased, for­
m erly’of 594 Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned, at 508 Homby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., on or 
before the 15th day of August, 
A;D1 1958, after which date the 
Executors will distribute^ the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the 
claims of which it then has notice.
DATED at the City of Vancou­
ver, Province of. British Colum­
bia, this 7th day of July, 1958. 
his very attractive four BOUGH'fON, A*NDERSON & CO. 
home, wired 220. (ronnec-j Solicitors for Donna A. Oviatt,
Asenath J. McGregor and Alex- 
andtr H. Leitch, Executors.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
LOTS
aiOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved, Apply 99 Huth Ave. 




ted to natural gas.- Hardwood 
floors. Lovely garden and lawns, 
on corner lot. Price includes 
Venetian blinds, garbage burner, 
automatic washer, etc. Full 
price, $9,500. ■
ABOVE AVERAGE 
For enjoyable living sec this 
three bedroom , home with cut 
stone on front and' stone fire? 
place. Part basement with fur­
nace. Landscaped level lot on 
quiet street, surrounded by new 
homes. $11,000—try your offer on 
down payment.
WANTED TO BUY 
Client wants 15 to 20 acre orch 
ard, all or mostly all pears. What 
have you to offer?
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Pentlctori over 30 years.
210 Main St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call;
' The Sign el 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Yrntsssi
PHONE 2628
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramativ or phone 
8-2286. '
FREE




On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders o f one dozen or mero
"The Cream of the Similkameen"I , • , y
Your local Brewery beverages:
e  ROYAL EXPORT 
»  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This adverlliement li not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boa/d or by tho Governmont of British Columbia.
GU SS WINTER
BVStNKBB O rl-O IIT IJN IW
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
chars* ot tO par tint. 
IPF.UUI. NOTiunm
F. O. BOWSFIELO 
Uoal Estate -  Insurance 
364 Main St. Phono 2750
NON-OOMMsmuUl. 11.00 par Inch 
•l.-ib aaph till Birthi, Oaathi, p-uiiar’ ala, Mnrrlasai, Blimasamont*, R*>
capMon Notloo* amt Oanta ot Thanh*. ......ta« pel Mount Una for In Mamoriam, ARTIOLEB FOR RALE minimum charsa St.20 86% axtra 1.......... ...— .. ......... .
MERCHANDISE
If not paid within ttn dayt of publl* 
cation dal*.
oOpy OEADUNEB
6 p,m. day prim to puhlloatlon Mon 
day* throURh Prldiiyt.
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
n c inraunn i-riuBB. .and fittings; Chain, stool piatc
18 noon Saturday* lor publication on nnd shapes. Atlcs Iron & Mctali
0 a,'tn̂ *’l!ancallatloin and Oorrlotlon*.Aflvorlianmotiia from oulild# Ih* Olty|B,C. PhoilO MU-1-C357. l-lf
with oaah to iniur* puhlloatlon. FOE salo or rent, Chickcrlng 
Advortijemonti ihnuw b* ohaciiad on Bros, upright piano, Phono 4742.the firal puhlloatlon day, I . « .Nowapopori oannoi hr reaponalhlt fm I 
mnro than ono inrorraoi Iniarllon.ino i aomn  irrTTTCiri m 
Namei and Addraaam, of noxholdar* I H ln lL E  uaoy 
HTM naid miiifmenllal, Phono 2702.
nuidUa will ha held tor 80 dayi
carriage. $25. 
158-163Wi US iiMiii iw uu ui iii * .......................... ............ ........
IiK'liida lOfl additional If raplle* ar* CHILD’S p I a y p fi n,Ift h.
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Durnclonn Service, 496 Hcales 
Ave,, Penticton, B.C. 158-63
WANTED TO BUY
I WOULD like to buy Grocery 
store or gas station in Penticton. 
Apply Box J158 Penticton Her­
ald. 158-163
AGENTS AND BROKERS
c f  Hilehin.En^l&ivl 
COULD HOLD A 
WALKING STICK 
B M m tS N T M i 
StNtSCPM S  
N m A N B W i 
T i?  <3;? m
CNIN
A BRIGHT SPOT
Looking for a rental or a perma­
nent home? Inspect this neat nnd 
clean two bdoroom home. It has 
n basement nnd furnace, It's 
fairly close to down-town, nnd 
will probably servo your purpose. 
For sale nt $8,500 with good 
t e r m s  available, Phone Phil 
Locke at 5620,
GET YOUR LAKESHORE LOTS 
while there are slill a few left. 
$1,000 down will buy 80 feet of 
oxcoptlonnlly fine bench frontage. 







.4, ANO TAKE A LOOK 
f  AT THHIR ORSAT 
M DISPLAY OP TOP . 
^LUD NfiW CAA^
’56DeS6loFireflite
A magnificent ear In every way. Juit take a minute 
to read this and If ‘this U the car for you look at what 
you pan save. It's a 255 h.p. 4 door sedan with 
full powei* equipment (including le a ti and windows) 
It's autopiatic, has radio, brand new tirei and has 
gone only 23 ,000 miles. This car cost new nearly 
$5600. W e will allow  top trade-in price on your
car. Our price for, this $2995
fine vehicle is only ..................................
’60 Studebaker
This Is a good car In good
’47 Chevrolet
An old bus but good mechanic­
ally and with good $ ^ 0 1 %  
tires.' Try her out......
$395
Attention LoggersI
W e have two 1956 Ford F-800 
Logging Trucks for sale on 
which we can make a very 
good deal. One is complete 
with Tagalong and Bunks, As 
we were saying we can make 
you a real deal.
' r  ' . ' n
BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN By Sia»ley Friday, July 11, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
are
Popular Imports
1 SHOW ED THE KIDS 
T H E ie  O L D  MAN CAN 
S T IL L  H IT  T H 'B A L L —  
W O W '. I  DieovE',n* 
l? IS H T O U T  o 'T H  LC
B y BOB THORIAS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —The 
Bluebell Girls have captured Las 
Vegas and vice versa.
The dancers have been hailed 
a s , one of the most popular im­
ports from the British Isles since 
scotch y'hisky. Actually, they are 
from Britain via France, for they 
are part of the Lido Club show 
brpught over from Paris to open 
a hew hotel.
There are 16 of the Bluebell 
beauties here (one is Dutch, the 
rest English).
Tlii§ show-wise town, not easiiy 
impressed by newcomers, flipped 
over the Bluebells. The girls have 
returned the compliment.
' "Fabulous” they say, exercis­
ing the usual Las Vegas adjee 
tive.
1 learned all this from a talk 
backstage'with Miss Bluebell her­
self, Laura Kelly.
CHILDHOOD NAM E 
Miss Kelly is a lovely. Well- 
spoken English lady who looks 
niuch too young to have started 
the Bluebell tradition 23 years 
ago. That was a childhood name 
of hers, and she adapted it to 
her. well - disciplined troupes of 
dancing glamezons.
, have three other companies 
working now., at the Lid, in Mo­
rocco and Madrid,” she explained 
" llp ic k  them tali as a kind oi 
trade mark, and they’re all skilled 
in ;the classia dance. I get them 
because they’re too tall for the 
ballet.
They all come from good 
families and I  seldom have any j 
discipline problem. If one does ■ 
i'et .out of line, she is dropped I 
: mmediately. I  have very strict 
rules, and I don’t  anticipate any I 
problems here. Unlike the other 
places in Las Vegas, the Bluebell 
girls will not be required to mix | 
with the customers.”
Does she worry about their | 
gambling?
‘No, I don’t think that would I 
be any problem. We’ve played 
many times in Monte Carlo and 
other places with gambling, and 
: t has never seemed to intrigue | 
them. But let’s ask theip,”
-« ;Y E S  1 KNOW- 
ITS H E R E -W IT H  
YOUe /AJITIALSQN
ON TH ®  H O M E  E ie O O N D S  —
1 . .  — tem rmATvan rrrticAni m. ««m.» araim n> T-II
hi:
WHAT A JOB 
MIXING THAT )' 




w h a a .
I DROPPED MV 
JELLY BREAD 
IN THE PAINT
NOW, DON'T CRY, DEAR 
MAMA WILL FIX YOU 





R E P O R T E R  B L U S H E D
She took me upstairs to the 
dressing room to meet several of 
the girls. Though their attir^ was 
scanty enough to make a re­
porter blush, they spoke quite 
easily in cultured English tones 
I ’m not the least bit inter­
ested in gambling,” said beaute­
ous Penny Parfitt. “There are too 
many other things to do here.” 
The others agreed with her
Princess to Fly 
Over 3,000 Miles
O'lTAWA (CP) — Princess 
Margaret will travel more than 
3,000 miles in the RCAF’s plush
“The oeoDle are so f-ilndiv during herm e people a ie  so jy]y to Aug.




The Lido show' is about the 
nudest ever to play Las Vegas, 
but Miss Kelly was careful to 
point out: “ Bluebell girls always 
remain covered on the 
The other girls from the Parii 
show, mostly English and Ger 
man, do the stripping.
GOHTBJICT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
Tlie air force announced today 
that she will spend about 19 
hours aboard the plane during the 
airborne portion of her visit. The 
. ,,|g s  aboard the plane during the
stage.^ airborne portion of her visit. The 
■ ' aircraft also was used by Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip dur 
ing visits to Canada and the 
United States in 1951 and 1957.
Wing Cmdr. William K. Carr, 
35, of Grand Bank, Nfld., and Ot­
tawa, commanding officer of the 
RCAF’s No. 412 transport squad­
ron a t Ottawa’s Uplands Airport, 
w'ill. be at the controls of the big
plane. The eo-pllot Vvill be Fit.- 
Lt. Donald T. Thompson, 26, of | 
Qiarlotteto\m.
The prinebss will use the Iramge 
In the rear portion of the aircraft. 
It is equipped with modem fa­
cilities, including a private cloak­
room and washroom with hot amd j 
cold running water.
The 0 5  has a maximum range 
of 3,000 miles and norm ally: 
cruises a t 320 miles an houg. 
m M E D lA T E  TRANSFER 
Princess M argaret will anive 
at ‘ Vancouver Saturday aboard j 
the royal aircraft of British Ovter- j 
seas Airways Corporation. She 
will, transfer immediately to the 
0 5  Victoria.
July 16, after visiting the RCAF j 
station at Comox, B.C., she will ] 
return to Vancouver in the 0 5 .
VNEU,, IHAT’S THE WAV THE EAU BOUNCK/ 
, THE WORM TURNS’, THE BORED WALKS- AND 
THE RI60R MORTISBS-J 06H! I'M <5ETTIN6 
’ morbid-WILDA WILL PROBABLY BE BACK 
BEFORE 16ET MY NEXT AS5I6NMINT!
I cues* I'M affectionately JEALOUE 
' OF MY WIFE! WHAT HURTS tS THAT SHE 
CAN PECK OUT A YARN IN A FEW WEEKS 
AND EARN AS MUCK AS I  EARN,
IN SIX MONTHS!
o
KNOWING TWE RUTHLESS KILLER 
WILL TAKE HIS LIFE, TONTO HAS 
NOTHING TO LOSE DT- -
—  TAKING A CHANCE HAND, T O M /
7-1 I U
You are the-dealer, neither side 
vulnerable. What would you. bid 





S. 4lK8 9K94 4KQ8S2 4^Q 8  
1  4(5 VAK88 ^A9872 4 J 7 i 
A 4lK J7 ^ K Q 8  ^ A JB  4 A J 8 3 .
AaOCuSKTIH' 
BAT BOOST CLUE ARE 
EYOTED OVER Ttf • 
SUXE550F01K 
BELOVED FELLOW 
MEMBEÎ  TK EAJJL, 
ON THAT HiSroCV 
PROSRAAA!
T: One heart,- Many players tend 
to “bid .suits according _tO ; their 
s tren^h  rather than their length. 
This is a violation of sound bid-; 
ding principles. By far the major­
ity of hands end in a .suit con- 
trjact. Every effort should there­
fore be made^ to represent suit 
length correctly so tl^ t.th e  part­
nership will have the best chance 
to select its longest suit as trump.
'To open with - a diamond, in­
tending later to bid hearts, is al­
most bound to mislead partner. 
He could, hardly be flam ed  for 
reading t h i : i ; i ^ p n d ^  - bid of 
hear.ts as showing a four-card 
suit, and the best contract might 
_not be reached. The general rule 
i s : to bid first the higher-ranking 
of; two five-card‘suits, regardless 
. of strength.
J?, One notrump. It is far better 
to bid a notrump than a diamond 
The notrump bid has the imme­
diate .advantage of showing no- 
trump -distribution, all - around 
strength, and 16 to 18 points.
An opening diamond bid is apt 
to create future bidding problems 
and does not deliver the precise
message carried by a notrump 
bid. Thus, if partner were to re­
spond to a diamond with a heart, 
spade, or a notrump, a  rebid 
problem is created which has no 
satisfactory solution.
3. One heart. In this case An 
exception is made to the general 
rule of bidding the longer suit 
first. Sinefe the hzuid just about 
qualifies as an opening bid, a 
special effort is made to keep 
the subsequent bidding at as low 
a level as possible.
Thus, over a spade response, 
the two diaitiond rebid permits 
the contract to be played a t that 
level in either red suit; But if the 
opening bid were one diamond, 
to be followed over a spade with 
two hearts, the opportunity would 
be lost of playing at two dia­
monds. Weak hands are bid eco­
nomically, even at the cost of 
misrepresenting distribution.
4. One club. Although this hand 
looks like a natural notinimp bid, 
it is improper to open with one- 
notrump. T he. range for a ‘ no- 
trump bid is 16 to 18 pomts. This 
hand contains 19 points.
/It may seem harmless to ex­
ceed the range by one point, but 
it mustinot be forgotten that the 
responses to a no trump bid arelpRiDAT — p.m. 
geared to the 16 to 18 point 1 a:oo New* 
spread. Games and slams can be 
easily lost if the point . count 
range becomes elastic at the 
whim of the opening bidder. The 
excess strength of the hand can 
be shewn, after bidding one club, 
by jumping later in notrump.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
;% m m i
s o  FAR, HES BOOSTED 
HIS WINNINGS UP TD 
f7 5 0 a ..m .T » A T 5  A 
BIS CUT OF OOVEC-.LOOK, 
•JUDSE, VOUVE KNOWN - p  ' 
EA0. FOR VEASS..S0 COULD 
YOUSUSSESnOHlMTHW 
HE TREAT US A a  TO A 
VACATION AT A LAKE 
C M P ? ...w eV  MAKE
m P...T HNiW H£ CAN& 
HESe ,POS SOMEmKSl
euf
TOLD ME HS 
ENTERED THE OUI7 
FitOSRAM IN HOPES 
OF MAKINIS SOME 
money ID  HELR 






. a  >
SB
I LOVH T H E SB  
SQ U AKS PA N CESl
CO  YOU HAVE  ̂
T O  W EAR  
THO SE S IS ,  
NASTY SPURS?
^  X ALWAYS SAY ’I
IP  YO U 'K S SOlN<3 ..........
T O  DRESS U P...
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19. Boy’s name 19. small plo
20. Rabbit’s tall 20, Briitlo
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Yesterday’s Ansvver
B:0S Otnserbrtad Houi* 
6.-30 New*
6;3S Dinner Club 
6:00 New*6:0n Dinner Club  ̂
6:30 Behind Sport* 
Headline*
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 Kewi
7:00 Cavalcade of Sport* 
8:00 New*
8:16 Cat Councillor 
8:30> AeslEnment 
0;30 The Goon Show 
10:00 New* 
t0;10 Bport*
10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
11:00 New*
11:06 Muelo In the Nlsht 
12:00 New*
12:05 Music In the Ntsht 
12:65 News and Slgn-Oft
8ATCBDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dav*
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Davo 
7:30 New*
7:36 Date with Davo 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Sport*






10:46 Music Id th* Nislit
10:06 coffe* Tim*
10:66 New*'
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Musical Merry- 
Go-Round




12:80 New*12:4.5 Luncheon D«t6 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Luncheon Oat*- 
t :16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle CallinK 
2:00 Muelo for Bhut-lna 
8:00 News — B.O.
8:16 Report from 
Parliament Hill 
S:30 Guyf and Gal*
OH THs Rescue
S H IP  A B O V E ...
NO ANSWER NOW, 
BUT HE PIP 
V EU U  
6 0 M E ~  
■THIN©/
HE MAY BE PEURlOUS/ 
I  JUST GOT A'REFORT 
ON THE TAPE WHICH 
. RECORDS HIS PHYSICAL 
CONPITIOM... MAKES 








37. Color, as 
cloth 
38. Newt
rilANNHI, 13 I FRIDAY. JULY 11 
4I3II Upen HoDsr 
6:00 lluwdy Dnndy 
Bi30 MIthty Uoos* 
PlayhoDs*
6 too Barney** Qan*
6130 flHRC-TV New*
61*0 THItr-TV Weather 
• i4S OlfBO-TV Sport* 
HiSb What's on Tnnliht 
7i00 Okanatan Farm
and Garden 
7:30 .let Jackson 
6:00 Last lit the Mohicah* 
Si30 One of a Kind 
0:00 niK Record 
0:30 <'onnlr,v lloedown 
10:00 Movie Time
(Nntortnn* Gentleman) 
12:00 f(|l()-TV New* 
HATimilAV, JUT.V 12 
4i;io Raildleon 
6:00 Zorro
6:30 Wild BUI nickock 
0:00 Her* and Tksro 
0:30 Mr. Klxll 
6:46 ni* Playbach .
7 too Centennial Magasin* 
7i30 HolldM Ranch 
SiOO Bob Crosby 
OiOO Great Movit* (A 
Ron for Yonr Honey) 
10180 Here** Duffy 
11 too f IDf l-TV Newe 
l in o  U t«  Night Movla
rVLOOSH...fPANTl ̂  
(^MADE.,fPUPF)..IT/




II146 Noon N*wi 1 inns captain Cy'* 
Cnrloont llilin .Mnvleilm* on Twn 
liOO Pride of th* Family Ii3fl Do Too Truei Vunr Wife.1 ton a liter fao Handiland 
4 too,Tim MeOny 4il6 Pop*y*SiOO Aellen Itrlp 
•ISO Mirkiy Moni* aih
FUIIIAV, JULY II 
Hii.o 70 nport* O.ab 
0|30 Newebeal 
7 mo Frderal Men 
7 >80 nm Tin Tin 
smn Estra Sensory Pre- 
r*pllon
Sinn Frigidaire Theatr* 
nmn .ilm Rowle 
•  i30 Hydro HI l.lle*
10 mil .Mnn Behind the 
Hnilge
10,3 t SIgllllo'Rl 
in,'i5 r'ii.<nnel • I'healr* 
SATtnilAV, JULY 12 
2 mo Advenlnr** «t Roy 
Roger*
3mo.Piny or th* WMk 
4UHI Play nf th* W«*k 
4130 cap'n Cy’* cartooM
OHIO Ooontry Houla 
JublH*
smn Man Hehlni Hip 
Radg*




omo Dim PM 
0130 Royal I'layhonsn 
10:00 Contlitnlim Fll* 
loiuo Chnnotl 2 ThratM
NOW 'S MV CHANCB T*. 
O B T T 'M A R K B T A N ' 
LOAD U P...
...WITH ICB CRBAM,BANANAS) 
JBLLV B E A N S AN'THINGS.,.^
ABtiVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEL 4
I FRIDAY, JCl.V II
7140 Good Morning 
tmo For l.ovt>or Monty 
PiOO I'Iny Yonr Honch 
, «|30 Dotio
to mo Lov* lit lit*
I omo starch for Tomorrow
10) 45 Guiding Light 
lliOO Scltne* Theatr*
11) 30 A* thr World Two*
12) 00 neat th* Clock
II mo Hooimiarty 
imo nil Fayoff 
tmo Verdlet I* Vonr* 
tmo RrlihDr Day 
SilS S*rr*t Storm 
smo Bdg* of Night
a mo Ring*
4:00 Ekrly Show 
0)16 Dong Edward* New* 
omo llolng Rnlng Show 
6:00 New*
6:10 Nnni Shop 
0:30 Ngl. Prrilon 
7:00 Phil Nllver* Show 
7:30 Michael* In Africa 
0:00 Cndercnrrent (I.) 
Si30 Men lit Annapolis 
P:00 Trachdown 
0130 Nlierlft of Cochise 
10:00 Mr, nitirict Attorney 




HATCnnAY, JCLT II 
0(80 Good hlorning 
0(46 nnieball I’rcvKw (D
Gam* of the Week (I.) 
12)30 Rac* of th* W*«li
I mo tbA
1130 Chicago Wrealling 
fi30 Uin* Ranger 
aiOO Western Runndnp 
4:00 Cartooni 
4)30 MIglily Mouse 
6:00 Cnrlo.m Clown 
fliOO Laurel and Hardy 
6:30 Tup Dollar 
7100 Gale ttlorm 
71.70 liny# Gnn Will 
Travel
omo Gnnimoke 
Si30 Kane Grey Thestr*
I lOO Richard Diamond 
ti80 Parry Mnio* 
lomo Lat* Show
1 GAY tSIvm LINK 
KfteSTDNACHANCe 
-ANPIDMAKBITAIL  
EVEN, GIVE WHfT 
BKUSEBLACHANei!
AMOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
.  DAILY UllVI'TOQlJOTIQ -  Here's how to Work Hi
A X V D I .  n A A X I t  
Is L O N 6  r  R L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, K for hvo O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trnphes, the length and formation of the words a rt all hints, 
Lach day the code letters are dlffereift.
A Ur.vplogram Quotation
^  W W G  J u  J T W E  K  S .
W l\ L N W Q S J I A E K N J -  C I L W Y K R L J  .
i ’LVptoquole: PURE AND DISPO.SED TO MOUNT 
U.sTO HIE STARS-DANTE.
CHANNEL • 
blnnSay Thra Friday 
SiOO Dough He Ml 
0:80 Treaiare Hunt 
OiOO Price I* night 
Pi30 Troth or, 
Consrqmmcr*
10)00 T)c Tae Dongh
10) 80 It Could he Yon 
11 )00 Lnchy Partner*
11) 80 Hnggli lUggli
12) 00 Today I* Onr* 
12)80 From thii* Root*
I mo Queen for a Day
1) 10 Modem nomance*
2) 00 Corn** Aiehsr 
1)80 Tone TV Th«ntra 
8)00 Matin** on Sli 
8)30 How tfl Arraog*
Flower* (Thnr*. only) 
4)30 FAor Thirty Mod*
FRIDAY. JULY II 
0)46 N no News 
•)00 Cnvniend* of spori* 
0)46 Decorating Ideat 
7)00 Jcfferion Dram 
7)80 Lit* of niley
omo M ssnid 
0)80 The Thin Mnn 
OiflO Lo*t Treasure 
0)30 Whirlyhird*
10)00 linneymnnnrr*
10)80 l.ale Movie 
"E«c*pe"
SATURDAV, JULY 12 
smo Rotf and Reddy 
smo Q Toon* 
smo Howdy DmVdy 
omo 3f*or I.cagne Rate- 
hnii (Chicago IVhll* So* 
ve, Ro*ton Red Sot)
12)00 WeiUrn Theatr*
2)00 llopaittng Oasitdy 
liuo W«*t«ra Theatre 
liOO llopaleai Oaiildy 
2)30 Pnry 
8)00 Trn*. Story 
HI3II Detective Diary 
4)00 Impact 
smo Decistoa ter 
Research
6) 30 The Rig Game tCI 
4)00 Western Marshal 
*130 I'rople are Funny
7) 00 RoH Craiby 
OlPO »6 Men
Ri80 Tarnina Feint 
1)00 T*d Mach Amaiasr 
Roar
BYLITRfW KftBGTON' 
ERUBGBL AOAIN-THATlS , 
^RA\irT«l>UNPBAOUK'
OWOOL IVLAVY6L
W W W ? t h r e e  c o n c r e te  d e c is io n s  m r d e
Ike Returns Home 
Today After Talks
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
m
i .
' OTTAWA (CP) — Genial Pres­
ident Eisenhower, brushing off 
a still-questioned assassin scare, 
flies back to Washington today, 
ending Jhree days of intimate 
talks with Prime Minister Diefen 
baker designed to strengthen 
Canada-U.S. friendship ties.
Whether he has accomplished 
his purpose is still to be assessed 
against developments *'that may 
emerge from some of the de­
cisions taken. Both sides, have 
acclaimed the talks as satisfac­
tory. '
• Mr. Diefenbaker, who said the 
ti’end of conversations bodes well 
for the future of the two coun­
tries, planned to elaborate in a 
statement to be given in the 
Commons after 11 a.m. EPT. Mr. 
Eisenhower was to depart at 10:15 
a.m.
THREE FIRM DECII^IONS 
At least three concrete de­
cisions were reached: to create 
a joint Canada-United States cab 
inet committee on North
with Canadian cabinet commit­
tees, airing global problems and 
specific Canadian-American eco­
nomic differences such' as U.S. 
oil import curbs, wheat disposal 
policy, problems in water re­
sources and the question of how 
Alaska’s statehood may affect 
Canada.
If any decisions were reached 
on these issues, they were not 
announced. Mr. Eisenhower made 
clear in his speech to Parliament 
Wednesday that while he was 
convincGd that Canada and ihe
Red China Plans 
Tough Policy at 
Home and Abroad
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
AP Foreign News Analyst 
Many Westem students of Com 
munist affairs b e l i e v e  Red 
China’s leadership is exerting in 
tense pressure on Russia and 
other Communist countries for a 
tough (line at home and abroad 
There is currently a crackdown 
in Red China against dissent and 
deviation.
jiici. **-— T------ I The compulsion of the Red
participate, meetmg frpm time to ^ tough policy
time in Ottawa a n d . Washington, i-------------------
Canadian members will be Ex­
ternal Affairs ]\^inister. Smith, De­
fence Minister Pearkes and Fi­
nance Minister Fleming. Amer^ 
lean members will be Mr. Dulles,
Defence Secretary McElroy and
the U.S. would not retreat from 
,ts current economic policies.
The joint cabinet ccpimittee on 
defence links the two countries 
more closely on the political level 
in continental defence. Three cab­
inet members from pach side wili
and their desire to impose this 
throughout the Communist empire 
likely arise from ao acute inter­
nal situation in China—a situa­
tion that threatens to grow 
worse.
Communist China is undertak­
ing a gigantic economic / buildup 
in a bid to. become one of the 
leading industrial powers.
Peiping has set for itself the 
goal of overtaking Britain in eco­
nomic and industrial development 
in a space of 15 years. But the 
immense population of China 
swells year by year against an 
ever scarce food supply. 
IMPOSE HARDSHIP 
, To carry the program through 
Peiping is going to have to im-
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pose on the Chinese people enor­
mous hardship and suffering*' 
comparable to that imposed in 
the Soviet, Union In the 1930s.
Probably this can only be car­
ried out by imposition of terror 
such as Stalin ordered ia  the So­
viet Union. 'To justify this' sort of 
terror it will be necessa^  ,for 
Peipingjto create a foreign enemy 
just as Stalin did. '
The Chinese Communist lead­
ers probably feel that they must 
also get other countries of the 
Communist bloc to present' a 
united face.
U.S. can resolve their problems. Treasury Secretary Anderson
Payments Until
Coundl Says Canadians Are 
More Sophisticated About Arts
By BERNARD DUFRESNK 
Canadian Fresn Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadians art 
becoming sophisticated about the 
arts, but most of them don’t seem 
Amer-lto reaiizc it.
iicuii defence, to begin joint ci-i ^ nut.shcll is the main
forts to'devise means of Prevent-1 Canada Coun-
|ing surprise air attack in inci year’s operation
"^*^7radei®* dispensing federal largesse to
LIVES ON $59 ,A WEEK
[Arctic, andi to ease 
Canadian differences on I with Communist China
Of the’ three,'only on the ques 
tion of China trade is there still 
[doubt of complete agreement
univer s i t i e s, scholars, artistic 
[groups and artists.
. . . There is much more go 
ling on in the arts in Canada than
[Canada wants Canadian subsid-[many Canadians suppose,” the 
O to coast aeree that $59 a week is the minimum jaries of American firms to be council said in its first annual re-
a S r S f  according to a Gallup Poll to trade with the Cemmun- port tabled in the Commons
B i^ p ?  Mrs-Joe HookS* of Toronto, shoWn with her two children,Lt^ .jf, non-strategic goods. The Thursday. "Moreover, there is, it
Donn^ :^montlfs, and Debbie, four, manages to balance the budgetL g prohibits its companies and is believed, more
with the $59 pay cheque brought home weekly by her husoarid, Joe, subsidiaries in Canada knd interest and greater activity than
a truck driver. They pay $75 a month for a ^o -r^m ^^^  to trade with Red ever before.’’
and their weekly food bill is ' ’̂ tween $10 an^ ^  the HookeSF*^'"^ ,1 ^  NEED WORLD FAIVIE
ping, and doing without a car and ®"tertainment the H Diefenbaker told the Com- . theL e p  but of debt and usually have a nest egg of $10 left over e a c l t i ^  Thursday during a sharp At the same
month for emergencies^_____________________ _______________ eTash on the issue that his agree- council ^
ment with Mr. Eisenhower means sts have
there will be no interference ^ith ranked successful
Canaman su te^an aa  ,m selimg 
non-strfltGgic. goods. 0 I 'thp rGDort Sciid*
But James C. Hagerty, Mr. Eis-l result of Canada’s close
enhowers press secretary, ™ain-l Britain, France
the UmtaJ Statea la that for
would consult to find solutions if
a Canadian to achieve success on 
.. national scale, he must havcl 
world-scale standards.
"There is no place for what] 
may be called ‘the little Cana­
dian’ cilher in the sense of glori­
fying what Canadians do because 
they are Canadian or belittling 
anything done for the same roa-[ 
son. ,
"Canada becomes every day a 
more'mature nation and she can 
afford t otake an adult altitude- 
accepting f r e e l y ,  using, and 
working with what is English, 
French or American (or anything 
else) because it is good and not 
simply because it comes to us 1 
from abroad."
OR WE WILL PAY YOUR GAS BILL UNTIL OCTOBER
Do If now during the slock period in fhe heating 
Industry. Barr & Anderson ore prepared to moke 
this offer to help keep men employedi Give your­
self G break . . . and keep a trained technician 
the job during the summer months.on
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
cabinet was likely to take up the 
west coast steamship strike today 
for the second time this week.
The outcome was problematical 
but it appeared the ‘government 
was at about the end of the line 
in making recommendations to 
the CPR and the striking Sea­
farers’ International Union (CLC) 
that has tied up the railway’s 
British Columbia fleet of 10 ships 
since May 16.
After-unsuccessful Monday anc 
Thursday conferences aimed at 
ending the tieiip, Labor Minister 
Starr said late Thursday he does 
not plan to convene a new meet­
ing unless he and government 
advisers can "devise something” 
that might bring a settlement.
Asked about the j^sib ility  of 
compulsory arbitration being im­




. wo tm i n n
“No comment—the governmentWg differences between the two |  nA l ■PftTITifl WiflTI 
has not cemsidered it.^’ countries in export policy pre-[ AfWTS* *
Mr. Starr said that the govern- vents Canada from selling some 
ment’s  inititd idea of voluntary particular commodity, 
arbitration of the dispute accom- ASSASSIN SCARE
panied by resumption of service 
was placed before the company 
and union again ’Thursday.
OFFER IN T E R S  INCREASE
This time, he said, it had been 
joined ' to a proposal for an in­
terim increase acceptable to both 
parties pending arbitration.
Only one incident marred the 
smooth-moving rounds of social 
and business activities. As Mr. 
Eisenhower played four hours of 
golf at the dttawa Hunt Club 
Thursday afternoon tdxi driver 
Nick SkoviTonski informed the 
RCMP he had let off two fares 
in the vicinity of the club. He be
The'union had turned dowm ar-
TORONTO (CP) — The battle 
front for a proposed Edmonton- 
to-Montreal oil pipeline switches 
to Montreal with the Borden en­
ergy commission opening* hear­
ings there Monday.
Briefs supporting the pros and 
cons oh the suggested 2i000-mlle 
pipeline highlighted the eight-day 
Toronto hearings that ended on 
Thursday with another major oil 
company opposing construction of 
the line.
The commission, under the 
chairmanship of Toronto lawyer- 
industrialist Henry Borden, is ex 
pected to give the federal gov­
ernment Its views on the Issues In 
an interim report this fall.
Wotk on the report will start 
fflllowing the seven-day Montrea 
hearings,
HOPE TO EASE SLUMP 
Backers of the proposed pipe­
line say it will case the market 
slump for Alberta oil. Montrea 
now receives its oil from the 
Middle East and Venezuela.
British Petroleums C a n a d 
Limited Thursday Joined Imper 
lal and British American oil com 
panics in opposing the pipeline, 
BP, like the other major com 
panics, malnlalnod it Isn't eco­
nomical or natural to bring west­
ern oil to Montreal. Also, tariffs 
and other controls that would bo 
imposed would eventually end in 
government control of the Indus­
try.
Canadian Bechtel Limited of 
Toronto, a pipeline builder hired 
by the commission to determine 
the most economical way of tak­
ing oil to Montreal, said It would 
be cheaper to expand facilities of 
Intorprovlnclal Pipe Company, 
which brings crude from Alberta 
to the Toronto area,
1155,000,000 SAVING 
Bechtel President S. M. Blair 
estimated cost of a new lino 
would come to $344,910,000 against 
.$290,022,000 for nllornllons, loop- 
Ing and lengthening of Intorpro­
vlnclal. The uso of Interprovlncial 
would save $54,888,000.
Delivery of 255,000 barrels a 
day on tl»e new DoIIvoiy of 255,- 
, 000 barrels a day on the now lino 
would come to 73,9 cents a bar­
rel. Cost on the Interprovlncial 
line would be'GO.licenls.
BP President A. F. Down told 
Alberta counsel J. .T, Frnwley the 
company'.i new $00,000,000 refin­
ery being built in Montreal would 
use Middle East crude owned by 
HP.
"You are coming Into Canada 
to find a market for your vas 
reserves nf Middle East oil," 
■aid Mr. Frawley.
bitration but had expressed will­
ingness to negotiate further.:
The company, Mr. Starr said, 
was not prepared to go further 
than its previous offer of an 
eight-per-cent increase in wages.
The union has been looking for 
an increase of 25 per cent spread 
over this year and 1959. The com­
pany has countered with eight.
Following' Thursday’s sessions, 
at which Mr. Starr conferred in­
dividually and together with the 
disputants, CPR President N. R. 
Crump told reporters on emerg­
ing from the final meeting:
"It’s broken off. I don’t  know 
when the next meeting 'will be 
held. The rest is up to the min­
ister."
Hal C. Banks of Montreal, 
Canadian chief of the union,' had 
no comment.
The RCMP questioned the cre­
dence of the report, Mr. Hagerty 
said as he later related the story, 
to reporters, but .they neverthe­
less took extra precautions, call­
ing out another 30 officers to 
search the grounds. No strangers 
were found.
Mr. Eisenhower shot a 90 over 
a par-73 course to lead his four­
some made up'of Mr. Hees, club 
president John A. Cross and Sen­
ate Speaker Mark Drouin.
'He’s a tremendous personality 
and a most lovable character," 
Mr. Hees told reporters. "He’s 
the kind of person who you just 
feel is a great friend within five 
minutes." - ,
MEET WITH DULLES 
U.S. Slate Secretary Dulles, 
who' accompanied , Mr. Eisen­
hower, held two formal sessions
------------------------
Dies Near Hospital
BREMEN, Ind. (AP) — Robert 
Earl Hughes, possibly the heav­
iest naan in medical history, died 
Thursday in his trailer home be­
side a hospital.
Mrs. Mary Harris, hospital ac - 
ministrator, said uraemia evi­
dently was the cause of the 1,041- 
pound, 32-year-old. man’s death 
Uraemia is a  kidney disease.
He became ill while travelling 
with a carnival and was brought 
to this northern Indiana town Sun­
day, suffering from a variety ol: 
ailments, including measles and 
a heart condition.
He could not be taken into the 
hospital building because of his 
massive buHer too great for any 
standard bed. He remained in his 
travelling.house, built on a truck 
bed, and nurses climbed a ladder 
to attend him.
The carnival star was 10 feet 
two inches around the waist, 10 
inches around- each upper arm, 
apid 6 feet tall.
Doctors said an attack of 
whooping cough when Hughes 
was three months old upset his 
glandular balance.
LURED TO NEW YORK
The report said Canadian artis­
tic life is subject to comparison 
and competition with the Ameri­
can output. More and more Cana­
dian actors and musicians were 
being lured to New York, where 
success, if a t t a i n  e d, meant 
greater appeal in Canada.
The report, signed by Brooke 
Claxton, former Liberal defence 
minister and now Canadian head 
of a . life insurance company, 
showed that in its first year of 
operation the 21-member council 
paid $4,084,300 in capital grants 
to universities. It a l s o  paid 
$1,416,632 in scholarships, fellow­
ships, grants and awards to indi­
viduals and various musical and 
artistic groups.
The report said the council 
could not help everyone but tried 
to get ‘‘the' best value for the 
money expended, and in some 
cases, to get things done which 
could not be carried through in 
any other way.”
The- best investment it could 
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Formerly Beits Applioncei — (Interior) Ltd.
“The Business That Quality and Service Built” Phone 6125
I T ’ S  G U A R A N T E E D  B Y
Good H ousekeep ing
Don't depend on'gueiiwork in select* 
ing point colors for your home! Choorti 
Ihe exact color you won! of our Speciro* 
malic Color Dari
A t Your Dry Cleaners for the
Month of JULY ONLY!
Send in your Drapes and Blankets N O W  and take 
advantage of the special rates being offered by your 
DRY CLEANERS for the month of July only.
SPECIAL
5 . . . , , $  M A P E S  P L A M P E T S
i i i
I N T E R I O R
C O L - O R S
i i i i l l l l i i l i i i .....
iO O iw .
.1 ' I I'.VJ
No metil W e mix Ihe colors righi in ours* 
store. . .  in a minute I Never any 





B e a e d ^
W IL C O X CO.LTD.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
The Store oi Fine Hardware, Furniture and Appliances
232 Main Sireel PENTICTON Phonet; 42T 5-4218
Stores at: Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops
Save $ $ $
Save $ $ $
EMERALD
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CITY &  d i s t r i c t !New Outlets Found for






Tests at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm indicate that 
some of the Okanagan’s increas­
ing surplus of Delicious apples 
can be used in apple juices.
A program ol discriminating province during oentonnlal | ̂
musical taste ranging from a ser 
ies of hymns by Bach and the 
Russian Church chant Hospodi 
Pomilui, to Richard Rogers’ 
“Ydu’U Walk Alone” and “Stars
of the Summer N i^ t,” will be 
heard in Penticton^igh School
auditorium tonight when the fam­
ed Cariboo Chorus presents an­
other of its centenhial series of 
concerts.
Directed by James L. Johnson, 
a gifted Negro musician who has 
been thoroughly trained in chor­
al techniques and has earned an 
outstanding reputation in the field 
of choral production, the chorus 
is recognized as one of the finest 
choral groups in Canada. The
Cariboo Chorus has the distinc- Closes,” and “O, No, John.” 
tion of being the only group sel- Penticton Elks Lodge is spon- 
ected from a small town to tour [soring tonight’s concert.
breanixed under the PHnee 
Georle C l ia l  Societ^Nhe chor- 
us has sung at Nqrth Kamloops,
Vernon, Abbottsford, New W est-r^^l °P®l®n«
minster. Victoria, Nanaimo and “®®®
North Vancouver, concluding its P®*̂ ®®”‘ McIntosh, 
centennial tour tonight with the Commercial applecot nectar is 
concert here which begins at presently manufactured from a. 
8:30 p.m. blend of opalescent McIntosh
Selections on the program will juice, apricot puree . and sugar 
also include two groups of Negro syrup, but tests showed that up 
spirituals, “O Bone Jesu” and to 50 per cent of Delicious juice 
“Adoramus Te” by Palestrina; could be used, 
the Passion Trilogy, a Ukrainian Apple lime, the tests indicated, 
canticle from an 18th century could use 100 per cent Delicious 
manuscript: and choral arrange- apples, while clear apple juice 
ments of such favorites as “Who could be 20 per cent Delicious, 
is Sylvia?” “The Long Day'
mercial run of the new product 
in 1959, In its preparation, the 
spears are washed and snapped 
to remove the tough butts. Us­
able portion is then blanched 
four minutes at 208-210 degrees 
F., chilled in cold water and cut 
into one - quarter to half - inch 
length. Cut pieces then go into 
plastic “popsicle” moulds and 
are frozen at 20 degrees below 
zero, 'rhe frozen bars are then 
dipped in a thick cheese-flavored 
batter, deep fat fried for 30 min­
utes and refrozen.
CATTLE INHERITANCE 
Five Jersey cows and four 
calves were individually feed 
tested as part of the cattle inheri­
tance test.
The cows were put oh test from 
60 to 120 days fresh during their 
first and second lactations and 
nutrients consumed were relater
‘Drunkard’ Opens 
In  Prince Charles
COOL THAT AIR -  WE'RE HOT!
The Centennial year melodra­
ma that has been entertaining 
audiences in the showboat at­
mosphere, of the S.S. Sicamous 
since the beginning of the month, 
is now booked for Saturday eve­
ning performances also.
to the Fat Corrected Milk pro-/, 
duced, explains J. E. Miltimore. ' 
For each pound of FCM produc­
ed, .53 pounds of Total Digesti- 
3le Nutrients were consumed, 
with a range from .43 to .60.
The calves were put on test 
during 180 to 240 days of age 
and their gain in weight * related 
to the TDN consumed. Each 
pound of gain required 4.44 
pounds of TDN with a range 
from 3.73 to 5.70. Average daily 
gain was 1.85 pounds which was 
well below gains reported for 
beef calves of corresponding 
ages.
“Undoubtedly much of this dif­
ference may be attributed to the 
relatively low plane of nutrition 
on which the dairy calves were 
maintained,” Mr. Miltimore says. 
"Most of the nutrients were de­
rived from hay and silage.”
One of the hottest places in town — come publica­
tion time each day; V- is the Penticton Herald 
building. To cool off the /staff of the newspaper.
sheet metal worker Armond Arndt braves the 
sun’s scorching rays to install air cooling units 
on the roof-
Princess Rests Well Flight Crew
On Flight to Ccinada
VANOJUVER (CP)—The chief 
g pilot on the BOAC Bristol Bri­
tannia turbo-prop aircraft which- 
brought Princess Margaret here 
from London today said the prin­
cess told him she had “a wonder­
ful trip.”
Capt. J. T. Percy, a veteran of 
Atlantic flying who captained the 
plane, said the princess sent for
Guest M inister 
From M aritim es
Rev. Gqrdcai S. Vincent of 
Woodstock, N.B., is guest min­
ister of First Baptist Church in 
Penticton for three weeks.
Mr. Vincent - began his guest 
ministry here ■ with the regular 
monthly Sunday morning radio 
service, last Sunday, on the topic 
“Life of Herod the Great.” 
Special music was provided by 
Mr. Vincent’s daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of 
•Calgary.
• Subject at the evening service 
was I'The Sacrifice of Christ.”
him near the end of .the journey.
She told him she Tiad rested 
well and that the Bristol was “a 
lovely plane.”
Capt. Percy said Princess Mar­
garet retired early after a light 
supper Friday night and rested 
until about two hours before ar­
riving in Vancouver.
The captain said there were no 
incidents on the trip but he had 
reduced speed after crossing over 
Winnipeg because “we were com­
ing in too fast.” He said they flew 
a t , about 400 - miles an hour for 
most of the trip and by throttling 
back, had arrived in the aircraft 
landing - circuit. over Vancouver 
airport right on time.
Capt. Percy, who has skip­
pered planes for 2 years and 
has 15,000 hours flying time 'to 
his credit, said this was the first 
time he had. flown royalty.
“But it didn’t ..woTty rhe,” he 
said. “It.w as very nice.”
The' big Britannia, specially 
fitted for . the trip, now will, go 
back , into regular service until it 
goes to Halifax to pick up the
prinpess and her party at the end 
of their Canadian tour.
Resident Dies 
InJilberta
The nephew of a Penticton 
man is one of the crew on the 
plane that \yill fly Princess Marg­
aret some 3,000 miles during her 
visit to .Canada this month. The 
C-5 VIP transport will bring the 
Princess to Penticton next week­
end.
Sgt. , Robert E. Carhteron, 
nephew of C. .Hooker of Peritic- 
ton, is .flight engineer on the 
plane.-
Mr: Hooker is employed as 
janitor in the . Penticton branch 
of thb Canadian Bank of Com-
FLAVOB, COLOR, GOOD
Most of these various blends 
had a satisfactory flavor and col­
lar including the nectar preparec 
50 per cent from Delicious juice 
Storage tests of up to 16 weeks at 
temperatures as high as 100 de­
grees F. showed no difference in 
can corrosion, color or flavor 
among the different blends and 
all were satisfactory after stor­
age for this period.
In some cases, other minor 
Beginning tonight, “The Drunk-1 varieties may be used in lieu of 
ard,” a rousing two-hour play in Delicious or McIntosh, 
which the audience is encourag- Reviewing other activities of 
ed to boo the villain apd cheer the past two months, the farm’s 
the hero, will be performed in by-monthly report outlines crop 
Hotel Prince Charles every Sat- estimation tests and experiments 
urday night. on budwood damage from fumi-
Tuesday to Friday nights' in- gation, deep-fried asparagus bars 
elusive, ^ e  play will continue to and feed testing of cows in the 
be staged aboard the S.S. Sica- Co-operative Dairy Cattle Inheri- 
mous. (Jurtain times are & p.m. tance project at the farm, 
each evening. , The report notes in general
The play, featuring a local cast that the 1958' season is continuing 
of nine, directed by Jim Onley unusually early with high tem- 
w ith. Maurice Joslin as * stage peratures throughout the past 
manager, will continue to play two months. “All fruit crops are 
throughout July and August. in good shape with few excep- 
Mi*. Onley, a veteran actor, tions. Tomatoes and other ground 
draws most of the audience’s crops are doing well.” 
boos in his role as Lawyer Regarding crop estimation. Dr. 
Cribbs, “a wolf in sheep’s cloth- T. H. Anstey says basic data are 
ing.” Peter Hawkins of Pentic- being collected in co-opefation 
ton plays the wayward father, with B.C. Tree Fruits for estima- 
Edward Middleton. , . tion of the 1959 Vee peach crop.
Others in the cast are Ethel These data consist of sampling 
Joslin as Mrs. Wilson, Valerie one tree in 500 throughout the 
Rackham as Mary, the widow’s area, measuring mean diameter 
innocent daughter; Ron Carroll on 10 fruit per tree and deferm- 
as Will Dowton; Patricia Eagles ining the density of fruit in some
N O C A  Directors 
¥iew New Plant
Shuswap - Okanagan Creamery 
Association’s new NOCA Dairy 
plant at Penticton was Inspected 
by directors of the association 
yesterday prior to their regular 
monthly meeting.
The plant, located Just north of 
Westminster Avenue near the 
junction with Eckhardt Avenue, 
will be opened about July 21.
The association’s directors and 
guests also gathered for luncheon 
in'Hotel Prince Charles. Mayor 
C. E. Oliver of Penticton wel­
comed the directors and empha­
sized the importance of the dairy 
industry to the Okanagan. '
Frank
Georgs
Other speakers were 
Bowsfield of PentictOTi;
Johnston of Kelowna, dairy in­
spector; T. E. Clarke of Vernon, 
NOCA general manager; and 
William Cameron of Vernon, 
NOCA production manager.
Also among the 12 persons at­
tending was I. R. MacKenzie, 
NOCA’s Penticton branch man­
ager.
'Though they found no cause of 
death in Him (Jesus), yet de­
sired they Pilate that He should 
be slain. And when they had 
fulfilled all that was written of 
Him, they took Him down from 
the tree, and laid Him in a sep­
ulchre. But -God raised. Him 
-from the dead . . .  Be it known 
unto you therefore . . . through 
this 'mai^is preached unto yoii 
the forgiveness of tins) Acts 
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9 :45 B.m. •—  Sunday SchooF 
11:00 a.m.— Subject: “The Pro­
crastinator".
7:30 p.m. —  Rev. H. Flum- 
baum. Western Canada Mis­
sion to the Jews film —  
"What Mean Ye By This 
Service?"
ALL WELCOME
a s ' Agnes; Noel Barry as the unit per tree, 
landlord; Ethel Josel as Carried .
Rencelaw, and Moira Onley as P̂ ^®*^®*ATION .DAMAGE
merce. Julia.
Mrs. Henry (Jean) Kurtz, 30, 
a former resident of Penticton, 
died at Acadia Valley, Alberta, 
following a short illness.
Georgina Carter, 
Vernon, Dies at 66
VERNON — Funeral services 
were held here Thursday for Mrs. 
Georgina Mary Carter, 66, moth­
er of George B. Carter of Pen­
ticton, and a long-time resident 
of thi.s city. She died in Vancou­
ver, July 7.
Bom in England, Mrs. Carter 
came to Canada as a child with 
her parents, living in Saskatche­
wan for a number of years be­
fore coming to B.C. She was 
well known throughout the North 
Okanagan and often visited in 
Penticton.
She was predeceased by her 
hu.sbnnd In July, 3953.
Right Rev. Monsignor John
Mrs. Kurtz lived in Penticton 
from 1949 to 1951 while her hus 
band was employed as a  Grey­
hound, bus driver, here.
In ,1951 they moved to Acadia 
Valley, taking qp farming, and 
have spent several recent win­
ters in Penticton.
Besides her h u s b a n d ,  Mrs. 
Kurtz is survived by two daugh­
ters, Diane and Beverley.
Meets Here Today
Penticton is host this afternoon 
;tor the, joint spring meeting of 
the directors and executive of 
the B.C. Aviation Council.
Highway Paving , 
Projects Awarded
Hew Postage Stamp 
To Feature O il 
Industry Growth
Miles sang the requiem high 
mass and interment was in the 
Vernon Cemetery.
Mrs. Carter’s six sons were 
pallbeaners. They are George of 
Penticton, Wilfrid of New West­
minster, Cyril of Vemon, Harold 
of Bella Coola, Thomas of Re­
gina, and Peter of Winnipeg.
She Is also survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Kowalski 
of Vernon, Mrs. Patricia Shade 
of Creston and Mrs. Teresa 
Smith of Armstrong; 22 grand­
children ; n b r o t h e r ,  Wilfrid 
Byrne of Mildon, Snsk.; and a 
sister, Mrs. Josephine Lee of 
Vancouver.
Sections of the Southern Trans­
provincial Highway near Osoy- 
oos, Okanagan Falls and Midway 
are receiving bituminous surfac­
ing under a $77,530 contract 
awarded by the Highways De­
partment.
Hon. William Hamilton, Post­
master G e n e r a l , ,  today an­
nounced details of a new design 





Western Paving Ltd. of Van­
couver has the contract for $77,- 
530 to pave 4.3 miles of the high­
way from Graveyard Hill to 
Osoyoos, 4.5 miles from Okana­
gan Falls south, and 33 miles 
from Weslbank south, 1.46 miles 
of the west approacli to the new 
Okanagan Lake bridge, .89 miles 
of the east approach to the 
bridge, and one mile of the high 
way through Kelowna.
Two Apply to Lease 
Foreshore at 
Trout Creek Homes
SUMMERLAND ~  Glndslonc
Parker and Rolphe Pretty have 
notified municipal cnuncll of 
their Intention to lease the fore 




During July and August, the 
volunteer drivers for the Pentic­
ton brand), Canadian Arthritis 
and Uhoui'nnllsm Society, arc 
having a well-deserved holiday, 
Meantime, their work la being 
done, by M. Halverson, 0. Croon- 
quist, O, Hustnd and C. J. Mc­
Kean, to whom evei'y one con­
cerned is vci-y grateful.
An Interesting visilor this week 
was Miss Ann Bnshnll, occupa­
tional therapist with CARS In 
this province, One of n loam of 
four, he? specialized training en­
tailed a three-year coui-se at one 
of the 8ch,x)ls for this pui'po.se In 
Britain, While in this district. 
Miss Bashall has been working in 
conjunction with physiotherapist 
Miss Diana Trnynor, and has 
done much for disabled patients 
htvo.
Her help is decidedly of n prac­
tical nature, and is mainly do 
slgrmd to enable liandlcnpimd per 
sons In cope itiorc eas” ,' wilh 
everyday living. Canes have been 
made with triongu’nr h.i.srs for 
greater safety. E.xtonDlons to c^v* 
needed c”trn height have boon 
screwed to existing chair legs or
toilet icnli, .Splints, both woiklngllater on.
and resting types, have 
itted to individual hands and 
feet, Other cunning,devices en­
able a patient to turn himself In 
)ed. Those arc some practical 
proofs of the help given.
Miss Bashall has also Installed 
an ni'i’nngoment of wheel-track, 
pulley and sling sent, whereby 
one patient, too heavy to lift, can 
now be raised and lowered safely 
into n warm bath othorwlso Im­
possible to achieve. In this last 
project, valuable help was forth 
coming from Pye and Hilliard, 
Reld-Contcs and Central Machine 
shop.
IN KQUIITED VAN
The W.A. to OAn.'i wnm p)Mvi 
leged to see these things and to 
Inspect the splendidly equipped 
van, or mobile workshop, in 
which Miss Bashall Is touring the 
province. This van Is the gift of 
a women’s service club, and full 
publicity will ho released in Aug­
ust after the formal presentation 
has hern made,
This trip is by way of being s 
trial run, nnri It also takes care 
of outlying dlHU'icts nol̂  so acces­
sible In winter weather. Patients 
living • nearer the Vancouver 
CARS headquarters can ho served
They propose to deepen the 
been boat channel whlclt they have 
constructed between their prop­
erties,
O W, Hyslop, BUpcrInloiident 
of lands In n lotlcr to Mr. Park­
er said that the area must bo 
staked, the Intention to lease ad 
vorllscd, and a survey made at 
the applicant’s expense. The dc 
partment of lands then makes an 
Inspection to see thot the best 
Interests of the public are being 
served before a lease Is grantee 
From the local angle the mun 
dpallty will look Into the mailer 
In the Interests of public safely
Ifb Shortage of 
Orchard Help
Sessions are being held ini the 
city hall council chambers from 
2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Following the business sessions, 
city, board of trade and flying 
club officials along with any 
others interested, are invited to 
meet the executive and directors 
at a reception, followed by a  “no 
host” dinner in the Three Gables 
Hotel. .
The reception begins at 5 p.m. 
and the dinner is scheduled for 
6:45 p.m.
A former Penticton man, Carl 
Agar of Okanagan Helicopters 
Ltd., will be guest'speaker.
G. M. Weiss outlines the tests 
for budwood damage from fumi­
gation would appear to be-need­
ed since present methods : seem 
to seriously reduce vitality.
Budwood tested was that of 
Harrold Red Delicious and Wil­
liams Red Rome, imported from 
Yakima, and therefore fumigat­
ed., ’The Harrold Red Delicious 
showed only ,89; per; cent -take arid 
the i^ilUams ;Red ^  
per cent compared to 98 per cent 
for Mosebar Red Winesap which 
was from local sources after the 
original wood f r o m  Yakima 
“showed an alarming degree of 
fumigation injury.”
NEW ASPARAGUS OUTLET
The new stamp focuses atterv 
on on the important role play­
ed by Canadians in the develop­
ment of petroleum. A Canadian 
geologist, Abraham Gesner of No­
va Scotia, laid the foundation for 
the new Industry when he diî '- 
covered kerosene in 1846 and es­
tablished its use for Illuminating 
purposes.
Another Canadian, James M- 
Williams, dug the first commer­
cially successful oil well at Oil 
Springs, Ont, in 1857. Canadian 
enterprise in the refining of pet­
roleum became the basis for^the 
modern world-wide petroleum in­
dustry.
The release of llie new stamp 
coincides with the World Power 
Conference which will convene 
n Montreal ’ from September 7 
to 11. At this conference Canada 
will be host to some 1,700 dele­
gates representing 52 countries, 
The.World Power Conference will 
cojisldcr how the various sour­
ces of energy from heal and 
power may bo adapted for the 
maximum benefit of mankind.
The now "Oil Development” 
stamp was designed by A. L. 
Pollock of Toronto who has pre­
viously designed some United 
Nations ns* well ns Canadian pbs 
tngo stamps. ,
The new stamp will be printed 
In Iwo colors, green and red, 
and will be of medium size mea 
urlng one Inch by one and three 
sixteenth Inches. The engraving 
and printing is being done the 
Canadian Bank Nolo Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.
$150 Fine Results 
From Accident, 
Licence Suspended
tU N E -)N  AND D)AL 940  
CJIB •  VERNON
SAT 11:00 A .M . —  SUN: 7 :30  A M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Miehetien
nr. Miehelion le the toIcc of , the'Hebrerr EvansellcaHon Society, s  -wnlA- 
widci Ooapel .ministry to the dews. He Is also Editor of the' monthly 
prcphetle imiBailnc.,,..*;ihe Jewish Hope". For a-free copy write to:
Dr. Mlchelson, F.O. Box TOT. Los Anyeles S3,, Calif.
SUMMERLAND -  W a r r e n  
Henry Watt of Castlegar and 
Vancouver was fined $150 and 
costs in Summerland police court 
yesterday afternoon before Mag­
istrate R. A. Johnston, on charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention resulting from a motor 
vehicle accident five miles north 
of Summerland on Highway 97, 
June 25. Walts pleaded guilty.
Walt’s car collided with a ve­
hicle driven by C. W. Dennis of 
South Burnaby. Mr, Dennis and 
his daughter were hospitalized in 
Penticton.
Magistrate Jo|,inston suspended 
Watt's licence for two years.
Michael Moran of Castlegar 
was defense counsel.
In other cases heard yesterday, 
Karl Oscar Johnson and Walter 
Soderena of Summerland were 
each fined $10 and costs on a 
charge of intoxication In a public 
place.
Stuart Moore of Summerland 
was fined $10 and costs for driv­
ing a truck at Kcrcmcos with the 
load loo wide. David Anderson 
of Summerland was fined $10 
and costs for not having proper 
equipment on his vehicle and a 
juvenile was fined $10 and costs 
(or having no headlights on his 
motorcycle.
Devclopriient; of • a? hew-’product 
which “could provide' a worth­
while outlet for grades of aspar­
agus unacceptable, to the fresh 
or caniiCry markets,” is reported 
on ,by F. E. Atkinson. The pro­
duct is called “deep fried,aspar­
agus bars” made from open or 
otherwise poor spears that are 
unsaleable and thus represent a 
large loss to the grower. The 
loss on one farm at Cawston in 
the current season was as high 
as 40 per cent.
One large frozen food company 
in the Fraser Valley is reported 






SeiYic^ ever/ Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
Se r t / i c e d  i n j^en iicton  ^^Lufclies
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Aye. 
Tbs Bev. Canon A. B. Eaglea 
Dial SAtQ
TRINITY VI
8:00 a.m. — Holy ,Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Matins. CKOK , 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong 
9 :30 a.m. — Holy Communion at 
Naramata ■ . .
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
dSS E U jn  8T. DIAI. 4BSS
31:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
OHUBOH OF THE NAZARENE 




PASTOfI R. F. HOWARD
Sun., 2)30 p.rn.t Fellowship 
7 i3 0  p.m.t Evanoellstle 
TUES, & FRI. 8  P.M. 
Powerful Preaching Bright 
Singing— Prayer for the sick
634  Van Horne St.
9:45 a.m. —• Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Subject: Final Judgement 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Subject: God's Consuming Fire 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Prayer 
Meeting.
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo^ 
pies.







KNIOHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Delyea, Pastor 
Phone 0170
PENTICTON UNITED OllURCIl 
es Manor Park 
nial son or SIIS4
11:00 a.m. ~  Guest Minister 
Rev, D. O, Reece of Trinity 
United Qiuroh, Calgary.
No evening Services till (urlher 
notice.
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with -80,000 




CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST, A N nB B W 'l. PBNTIOTON 
MlnliUri lUy. Kalph Kendall 
(Oomtr Wadi and UarUn) Phoni 800B
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 




Evangelist and Mrs. Vern Carmack aeeempanted 
by A l. Hiatt, Gospel Pianist.
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Scliool for all 




Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Qass
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
OHUBOH
60S Winnipeg Phone dSiS
B EV. Ii. A . OADBBT, Faitor
Sunday Services .> 
10:45 a.m, -— Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Tune In Sundays to: 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour




Capt. B. Illllir • Lieut D. Boyd 
Phone 6684
Sunday, July atli
9:45 B.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
Prayer and8:00 p.m.. Wad. 
Bible Study
ViBitori Welcome
8:00 p.m. Thurs,—Home League
FOIST BAPTIST CHUROH
Government St. at Carmi Avenue 
A. G. Stewart Liddell, Minister
Phone 5308 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
31:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
7i30 p.m. — Fellowship Hour
There is no shorlngo of casua 
orchard holj) In the Penticton 
area this year, reports Angus 
Thomna, mmingcr of the National 
Employment Service office here.
Mr. Thomas said llicro tvas a 
huiplus of com.tvucl loll workers. 
Unemployment figures are 
down approximately a third from 
Inst month hut are still up over 
the same period last year.
9i00 a.m.: Metisos of Lift (CKOK). 9:45 s.m. Sunday School. 
11)00 s.m. I Worihip Sorvlcs and Bvangallitic Trio.
7)30 p.m.i Tho Carmacks and Hiatt,
S P E C I A L !
MUSIC - SOLOS -  DUITS -  BIBLI PRIACHINA -  FOLLOW T H I 
CROWDS t o  BITHEL TABIRNACLI. IVBRYBODY W ILCOM I.
RIV. W . C. IR V IN I
Phono 2964 v





Attend tills great 
Svening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
lo this friendly family 
cliiirch
The Discovery Thai 
Heals




L . / C H U R C i ;




Church Service -  U ;00 a.m.
Subject: SACRAMENT.
Golden Text: Galatians 3:26, 27. 
Ye are all tho children of God 
by faith In Christ Jesus. For ni 
many of you ns have been bap­
tized hilo Clii’isl have put on 
Clirist, 0
Wedneaday Meetinirs 
8:00 p.m.->Firit and Third Wed­
nesdays
leading Room 3-5 every Wednea­
day. 815 Falrvlevv Rd. 
Evepbedy Weleomt
